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......rule. The land holder will always take more ate!.tl In LmmLw bu'ldin6s »re here illustrated, are the
It is more to his interest to do so. Hence it is that in those cnuntrL* wh ermînt ,han w*** W"! man or the tenant ;

■ - 'JisaSsaHwa ' " * —* “ -■re of a high 
or attendants.

-Photo by en editor of Venn end Delry.
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rFARM AND DAIRY March 20, 1613

LET THE FARMER CULTIVATE THE ACQUAINTANCE OF HIS BANKER
J. A. Macdonald, Carltlon Co., Ont.

Cut Your Work New Light on whv the Farmer can not Obtain Accomodation from the Banks. A 
Volution Suggested. The Banking Act Discussed.

imperceptibly extend to the nutter 
of loan* Hinall they may be at firsts) 
but gradually increasing with extend
ed business acquaint a 

mer must 
~ n w

IN TWO IV H UCiH “l<1 in tht‘ l,reee *"dlyl during the present «ewion of 
Federal Parliament, of the 

inability of farmers to obtain a loan 
or accommodation at the hanks, 
whiU> men in business am trade in 
the town* have no difficul y in thia 
renard. It is quite true thi ' farmers, 
an a class, find it difficult to obtain 
loans from the bank, and when they 
do get it they are forced to not»dis- 
oount rates, usually 8 per cent In 
lad it is often as well and, usually 
mon- convenient, for the farmer to 
go to a broker or money-lender, and 
it is often to this c'ass a farmer goes 
when he wants money.

There is no valid reason why a 
bank should not lie as willing to do 
business with a farmer as with a mer
chant or dealer if as great profits arc 
realised. True, the farmer has noth
ing tangible to put up in the way of 
security lor the loan unless he gives 
a chattel mortgage which would make 
the loan very expensive. He has no 
stocks or bonds to put up. He hasn’t 
a warehouse full of grain within a 
block or two of the bank premises.
He may have a couple hundred bush
els of grain in hie granary, 
miles away, or he may have some cat
tle or hogs in process of fattening.
But it is very difficult to see how the 
bank could accept these for security 
on a loan. There is only one course 
for a farmer, if he wishes to get 
money from a bank — get an “ en
dorser" ; that is, get a man, known 
to the bank, to endorse your prom- 
ieorv note and oome good for the 
amount—a most humiliating and
hateful thing to be obliged to do, not how to iihcomb » our 
to mention the feelings of the “en- A man that makes all his payments 
dorser.” by cheque, and deposits all his cash

a mssini.it solution as it comes in in » bank for a year or
Farmers are, as a rule, not patrons two becomes a customer. If he hap- 

or customers of the bunks. The farm- pen» to need a loan of $50 or $100, 
er and the bank are comparative the bank will accommodate him, and 
strangers to one another. Broadly give him the money at eight 
speaking, the only business the aver- cent.or two per cent, for three i 
age farmer ever has in the bank is to which is very low for am nil sums 
step in to take up a note given for Banks, like merchants, are anxious 
some implement or other obligation, to please their customers The 
Stringers do not usually ask favors farmer-customers a bank has the more 
of each other One does not expect they will appreciate the custom of the 
anything from the other. Nor does 1 farmers, and the more anxious will 
one stranger place confidence in an- they be to accommodate them with 
oth r The obtaining of a loan from a loan when they want it The banks 

ink involves cmfidence Strangers and the farmers are beginning to 
can often obtain a loan from a loan- know each other. The cheese factory 
shark but at what tcrtnsP Twenty- is a contributory factor, . Paying, f 
five to 100 per cent. These men take as it does, the monthly milk-check." 
the risk of lending money to a at rang- | many dairy patr. ns deposit 
er, or to some one whom they may cheque in the bank. More shoul 
know of doubtful integrity. They so.
know they are go ng to lose both the j chamois in bane act
interest and principal of a certain Regarding the proposed changes in 
per cent, if their loans, like the old the new banking act before the Cana 
credit budnra» at the store, and pro- dian Parliament, whereby farmer 
teet thenuelvrs by charging enormous I may obtain loans an grain stored ii 
interest. I their granarys, or on stall fed cattl.

A bank does not do business that in course of finish ng, I am not over 
way A bank does not expect to lose flowing with enthusiasm on thi- 
any thing from customers and has one point. Should this proposed chang' 
rate of interest and discount for all. in the act work out in a practice1 
If there is the least doubt of a loan form, it will be a splendid thing. Th 
not being paid, a bank will not lend, great drawback t> getting money it 
A bank pins its faith very largely s bank at present is the neeoasit 
on the husine-s integrity of its eus- | 0f „„ "endorser." Nobodv wants hi 
tomer. The business of that man is nejghbor to endorse for him if he car 
watched closely by t.ie bank and if it et all help it, and I am sure no on 
sees breakers ahead steps are at once wants to endorse for any man, eve 
taken to protect itself. By such eau- bis brother It has happened too oi 
tion and watchfulneae only, doew a ^n that the endorser was flnall 

reed to pay the note.
OT1 business intercourse My view of the matter, is not t -
the farmer and the bank on flep«,nd too much upon what priv 

i terbia. Did they regularly | tbe farmer is to obtain from tl • 
ness with one another, learn provisions of the new banking n< 

to know each other, and to mutually I but, on the other hand, let the tarn - 
profit from each other's business asso- ' r cultivate the acquaintance of tl » 
elation, there is no reason in the | bank, do business with the bank. b>- 
world why the business would not (Continued on page 5.)
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nee will begin. The

____1 its custom-
-ing to extend its 

favors as time goes on. The bank, 
though anxious for deposits, does not 
make much on the farmer'.* balance. 
If the money is in the saving* depart
ment it pays three per cent, lends it 

eight per cent., a profit of five, 
ge balance of $100 the

a;Cream
Separator

Vol. X.’

The i,ioo lb. size 
“ Simplex ” when at l 
speed and skimming, 
takes no mot power 
than the ordinary joo 
lb. size separator of 
other makes.

The large-capacity “Simplex" Hand Separator will
Save you Time, Save you Labor 

Save you Expense
Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than in 
two, not only because it turns easier t

ardless of capacity, but because it does the work

A Practice
The favorite everywhere ft goes. 

Note lie beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only IX ft. from the floor. WOn a averug

d make but $6 in a year. 
Canadian banka, however, encourage 
farmers, tradesmen, and others, to 
patronise the sivinga departm 
and though the interest, thr 
cent., is small, it is aa much aa can 
be got at the government saving* 
banks, and is better than running s
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ever, if there is much checking out 
by the depositor the bank would not 
care to have the deposit in the Hav
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in half the time.
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there is no 
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be iiIn these busy days when labor is so scarce and so expensive, an 
unaatisfai lor; , .. saving in time is a great direct laving in money to you.

i copy of our book deacrib- 
pacity, Link-Blade Cream

be in current account. Tr 
matter much, however, as 
occasion for anyone keepioccasion tor anyone 
balance of his credi 
bank.

Now, while you have time to read, send fora 
ing in detail, the improved “Simplex " large-ca| 
Separators,

IVrite hi a post card to-day asking for the book.

ing ask for an . atimate on what it will coat you 
-L-K Mechanical Milker to milk your cows.
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STANDARD erHand Separator Oil
flbnhl

Standard Hand Separator Oil U the perfect 
lubricant for cream separators. Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gums, rusts or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cant. All dtalert.
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COMMERCIAL .FERTILIZERS ARE REGARDED AS LABOR SAVERS

Alfred ffufcAiiuun, IV, Min,, ton CoOnt. Some rather large increases are shown, but 
io some cases they have been costly, 
shows an increase in yield of over 10 tons, 
cost of a little over $1 a ton. Salt this 
only increasid the yield about 2'4 
theless this increase was cheap,
Plot 12 shows am increase of < | 
a cost of 07c a ton. In mo case is the 
application justified, and only in the 
group is any pronounced benefit app 
the medium weight. It is probably that in this 
case there were some other causes at work, and 
the increase

„rd „iiirr ,

toms, never- 
about 60c a ton.

T Y 7 ITH the
1 W “

near advent of spring, there is 
annually recurring interest in the use 

of artificial fertilizer. Many farmers 
are asking, Will it 

what shall

i <’ mill, ii Halt, X0 ^Ih*

u l.'rec UwU No fertiliser
It- Avid Phosphate, 160 lbs., ap 

plied at seeding time ... .
Muriate Potash. 80 I lie.. ,.p-

. ,»*led et •‘‘•ding time .......... 26 tone 1.300 I be
In this experiment the average yield of the 

three check plots was 24 tons 700 lbs. The 
application of 200 lbs. of common salt increased 
!h« yield over live tons per acre. The heavier 
application of salt was of mo advantage, it not 
doing quite as well as the lighter dressing. In 
no cas« did the nitrate of soda pay for itself ; 
neither did the mixture. The season of 1011 
was dry and hot, but mangels did well. 

rradt Mix an nnmiHRs tried 
Up to this date 1 had not found any fertilizer 

‘hat gave very decided results on mangels, 
«hough I have been working at them for several 
years; so in 1912 l tried 
materials, put up for special

im three different quantities per 
acre. Results were as follow :

over six ton
me to use fertilisers? 

se? The first Question 
ts easy of solution, and if a little work and time 
is devoted to it, the 

way or the other. 1m

r:If 1 do,
arent for

answer should be positive, 
my own case 1 answer- 

yea is ago, and use artificial fer- 
larly as I use barnyard manure, 

upon them as one of our labor-savers! 
enabling me to grow a desired quantity of 

fewer acres than 1 otherwise 
thus economis

■not be wholly due to the hea- 
fertilizer.

ofVed t question
vier dressing i 
goes, it would

So far as this test 
appear that 250 to 300 lbs. is as 

as can be applied with a maximum yf 
profit; but it must be borne in mind that all 
the plots received a moderate dressing of barn
yard manure. Salt does not show up so well 
this year as im 1911, but this may be accounted 
for by the difference in the seasons, 
excessively wet. Mangels did mot do

1 I

could do, and 
summerlabor in the busy

. y way that a farmer can know
■ Jusf what, resu,«* he is getting is by using the 
r.| scales; that is, trying several different fertili-

rers or mixtures on small plots and weighing
■ the Product. By taking one crop each year he 
E j*00" gct a ««leral idea of what suits his

1 so*1 best, and the work will be found 
M mgly interesting.

season. The

1912 being 
so well as

in the dryer, hotter season of 1911. The potash- 
phosphate, or ‘‘10-5,’• as we call it, I regard 
very promising combination ; it was obtained 
especially for fall wheat, and was only put in 
this test at the last moment. It shows the 
cheapest crop increase here, and did remarkably 
well in other places.

In my turnip field, and also in the 
field, there was a headland on which

some ready mixed 
I crops. Thesewere tested

In 1911 and 1912 1 have been 
wig with mangels, and the results obtained 
be found in the following tables. The size 

ol the plots was one-eightieth of an 
every case, but for ease of comparison, 
give the application of fertilizer and th 
as per acre:

Ooet per'aère

.. . J ft iftft; $ fï T "&

:: ;» *
:: {gstisrssst .. gS 2

Hi î iÜÊ S !£ b S SS 
" Ï Si"5 S
• î» 1-ou.h Pho.ph.u:;-26o ib.:. : J40 » 23?

The guaranteed analysis of these materials 
was as follows :

t awsr **• ,h°rei»*e *<*• «%, pou.»

sss

will

1 Will
we were

unable to get any barnyard manure, owing to 
the softness of the ground due to excessive rain
fall. On the potatoes we applied about 700 lbs. 
an acre of the 10-6, and the crop was far the best 
there of anywhere else in the field. On the tur
nips we put about 300 lbs. of 10-6 and 300 lbs 
of acid phosphate; the resultant crop was as 
good or better than where the land received a 
dressing of 10 to 12 loads of manure and 300 lbs. 
of acid phosphate. I hope to give this fertilizer 
a more extended and accurate test the coming

TleM per «ere.
U loue- 1.1*) IbaTaegssw

”.12.,M*' m «railed
&'<*■■** 

at seeding lima ........

• 4 «g

» ton»-t,u» iba 

■ 26 ton#-1.0» it».
2%. Phosphate Acid «%, 

•%—127 a ton.
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Per cent Per
per ol heads Height cent 

plant, per acre. line.), lodged. 
I.» Ill 71.4 1.1
1.1 11 77.» ll.l
..3 17 3Î.I 17.1
7.1 11 33.1 71.1

Yield per acre 
per Straw Grain
bus. (tone) <bu..|
75.1 1.71 3111
31.1 I.M 34.IS
317 l.$7 4173
31.5 1.71 38.SS:

: 3 S Ms

Thickness of Seeding Oats- Average Results for Four Years of 
Experimenting at the O. A. C.

March 20. 101.4 Mar

ho unlikely to cause the straw to become badly 
lodged, especially in a wet season. Even though 
this precaution was taken the crop lodged con
siderably, especially in 1912, when the weather 
conditions were inducive to a very large yield 
of straw of a succulent character.

The fourth column from the left shows that 
the number of heads or stools of an oat plant ,

I Qui
3

Then

X stands 
J ' while ocan be regulated largely by the thickness of 

seeding. When the seeds were planted one inch 
apart each way there was only an average of ûüv 
head a plant, and when tie seeds were planted 12 
inches apart each way there was an average of 11 
heads a plant. The number of heads a pip 
increased according toSbe increase in the dis
tance between the plants. 1

l

THINNER SKKDI.NO INCREASES HEADING
In the fifth column we have the com 

number of heads from 
Where the seeds were ; 
were 144 times as many plants as on the same 
area of land where the seeds were planted 12 
inches apart, and only about 11 times as many 
heads. It will, thereto" ’ 
number of heads 
ness of the seeding, that decrease is not nearly j 
as great as the decrease in the number of seeds

According to the results obtained in column 
six, the highest average crop was produced by I 
the plants which were planted m the six inch I 
squares. These plants were about five inches I 
taller than those that were planted in the inch I 

squares, and about one and I 
half inches taller than I

ofP 1
ual areas 

i one inch apart thereplanted

•Ube seen that while the 
«creases with the thin- -I >per

Orto the results obtained in column
■ who wil

■ ditions.
■ probably

B feed, bu1

■ Bcfor- it 
EE large nui 
% <-d The

fi droppi"
3 the s'
yi hie mant 

clover th 
A seed, and 

■S small air 
stand. H 

8 and ever 
jji plant bra: 
a and a go

I The fai 
™ pounds a 

1 mark, eve 
j is this, y< 

small am 
— the groun 
E many dot
■ inch of gi

I IN.400 red

■ and you h
■ about 18,4
■ one ounce,
■ in one pou
■ acre there
■ «.MO v,u 
I square foo
■ '1-6 of a se'
■ less the t
■ wouldn’t o 
3 *s calculât 
B it gives et
■ To have
■ fine seed 1
■ possible, w
■ and plant
■ ■ Quid get
■ weather w<
■ what has fc
■ say that or
■ of c ultiveti

those which were planted in 
the 12 inch squares. It seems 
apparent that where the plants 
were a foot apart each way 
the stooling was so abundant 
that the energy of the plant 
was expended in the produc
tion of stools to the sacrifice
of the height to a limited ex
tent. The results shown in 
the sixth column correspond, 
to a certain extent, with those 

in column five. It will be seen that the plants 
which lodged the most were those which were also 
tne tallest, and were produced from the seeds 
which were planted 
teresting to notice that the very thickest seeding 
produced a crop which was lodged less than an\ 
of the other seedings. These results seen 
somewhat different from the popular conceptioi 
that it is neerssa 
so as to reduce 
the grain.

inches apart. It is in

Jiry to sow oats comparatively thin . 
the percentage of the lodging of

MOST RUST ON THIN SKEDI.INOS

l>. i cent, of ru-' 
shewn in column number eight, is also very ii 
teresting as they show a gradual increase in tl • 

t of rust on the strp'v of the oats from tl e

The average results of the

amoun
thickest to the thinnest seedings. The plan - ‘E 
from the thin seeding had about three times ■
much rust as those from the thick seedim 1 
The amount of rust on the plants, which weir 1 
four inches apart, was about average of that of fl 
the thinnest and the thickest seedings.

The average number of days from the tin t ■ 
that the grain was planted until the plants w< v j 
matured are presented in column nine. It will 
be seen that there is a difference of nine da- s 
from the time that the thickly seeded plants m v 
tured until the thinly seeded plants had ripem 1 

'The increase in the sta„. of maturity correspon Is 
exactly with the increase in the distance betwr n 
the plants. The farther the plants were ap rt 
the later they were m ripening. It will, the e- 
fore, be observed that as the amount of seed o is 

{Concluded on page 6.)
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HOW THICK SHALL WE SEED CEREAL GRAINS?
Ftof. C. A. Znritz, O.A.C., Ouelph, Ont.

Some Interesting Results with Oats Secured at the Ontario Agricultural College, Showing the effects of Thick 
and Thin Seeding on Yield, Lodging, Weight per Bushel and Resistance to Rust.

each variety in squares, one, two, three, four, 
six, eight and 12 inches apart. The seed was 
planted by hand and with very g 
plot was surrounded by oats 'd 
and planted

HE question of the amount of seed of 
the cereal 
best results

times and in many places. Experiments have 
also been conducted with 
information on this problem in different coun
tries ; and yet we have reached 
in regard to the matter. We find, for instance, 
in Canada that the amount cf oats that

T ains to be sown for the\a reat care. Each 
the same kind 

the same way. When the crops 
were icady to harvest the surrounding plants 
were removed so that the crops under experi
ment would not be inflrenced by the paths sur
rounding the plots. After the seed

the oat plants had appeared above the 
to the stool-

s been discussed many

the object of securing

unanimity
e pi 
had germin-rounamg 

ated and
ground, rotes were taken in reg 
ing of the plants every 24 hours. Other notes in 
regard to height, amount cf rust, strength of 
straw, etc., were taken at the proper time. Each 
plot was harvested with great care. The ac
tual number vi heads on each plot were counted. 
The weight of the total crop was determined, and 
after threshing was completed the amount of 
grain was subtracted from the entire crop, thus 
furnishing the combined weight of straw and 
chaff. The table published herewith gives the 
average results of 32 tests made by planting oats 
at seven different distances apart:.

acre will vary from one to four bush
els, and in Scotland the quantity frequently 
reaches six bushels of seed per acre. We find 
very strong advocates of using as small a quan
tity as one bushel of oats per acre, while others 
will argue as earnestly for the using of as high 
as six bushels or more per acre. The question
then arises as to why there is such a difference 
in views of who have had wide experience 
in the growing of grain upon their individual

W'e are safe in coming to the conclusion that 
these variations are caused partly on account of 
knowledge, and partly on account of ignorance. 
It is undoubtedly true that the amount of seed 
per acre that would give the highest results un
der certain circumstances would not give the 
highest results under other conditions. There 
are many factors which exert 
ac influence in determining 
the quanity of seed to 
to give the best returns, 
each of these factors pro
ducing its own particular 
fluence. The fertility otf the 
soil, the state of cultivation, 
the moisture content of the

eriment of this kind it is usually con- 
e to extend the experiment into ex-sidered wis

trvme conditions, hence in the thickest seeding 
the oat grains were planted one inch apart each

soil, the variety of the crop, 
the method of seeding, the 
date of seeding, and many 
other factors, apparently ex
ert their respective influence 
in regard to the amount of seed to be sown in 
order to secure the highest returns. If this be 
true it can readily be seen that we cannot come

way, which would require on the average a lit
tle over 12 bushels of seed per acre, and in the 
thinnest seeding the oat grains were planted one 
foot apart each way, which would require only 
about one-tenth of a bushel, or a little less than 
three pounds of seed per acre. Some of the in
termediate seedin 
closely the quani 
actual practice, as for instance, where the grains 
were planted two inches apart each way it re
quired about three bushels of seed per acre, and 
where the seeds were planted three inches apart 
each way the amount of seed required would be 
about one and one-third bushels per acre. We 
expect to start another experiment in which sev
eral different thicknesses of seeding will be 
used, but the range will probably run from 
about one bushel to four bushels per acre.

THESE TESTS ARE ACCURATE OUIDRS 

The average results are worthy of very care
ful consideration. It is probably 
that an experiment of this kind has been con
ducted in the manner here described. It should 
be remembered that each column represents the 
average of 32 distinct experiments. These ex
periments covered à period of four years which 
included an exceptionally dry season, and an ex
ceptionally wet season. The yields of grain per 
acre are much lower than we usually obtain in 
the Experimental Grounds at Guelph. This is 
due to certain reasons, one reason bAing the un
favorable weather conditions of some of the 
years, and another reason being the fact that we 
conducted the experiment on land which would

to a definite conclusion regarding the quantity 
of seed to

s that wo
r acre of any class of our farm 
give the highest returns under 

rcumstances. It must be admitted that def
inite knowledge regarding the influence of some 
of the factors above referred to is very meagre. 
We believe as knowledge along these lines ac
cumulates we shall be in a very much better po
sition to know what is likely to give satisfactory 
results under the varying conditions in which a 
crop is to be grown. We believe, therefore, that 
any new and definite information obtai 
which will throw additional light on this problem 
will be appreciated. I will present the prelimin
ary results of an experiment which was started 
at the Ontario Agricultural College in 1909, and 
which has now been conducted in each of the 
past four years.

however, approximate more 
of seed which are used in

ngs,
titles

the first time
AN EXPERIMENT WITH STOOLING

Members of this Association who 
will remember the discussion which has recently 
taken place in the United States in regard to 
seed selection as an influence in crop production, 
and also the discussion that took place in Can
ada regarc. , the stooling of oats in reference 
to the yield of grain per acre. To glean informa
tion, especially, on these two points, an experi
ment has been conducted in each of tour years 
by using both large and small seed of heavy 
stooling, medium stooling, and light stooling 
varieties of oats, and by planting the seed of

Ss
ie
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Ek
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Quantity of Clover Seed to an Acre

T. 0. Radnor, Seed Divitinn, Ottawa 
There. is a great difference of

to get a stand. Then, supposing the seed is of 
inferior quality, as most of the Ontario grown 
seed is this year, owing to the intermittent 
growth last season and the early frosts, surely 
plenty of seed and close screening will be in 
order this spring to avoid disappointment in the 
stand next summer.

There ;s a further argument here for those 
who have to buy seed to pay the price for the 
b«*t send they can yet, as it is really the 
cheapest seed after all.

Start Now to Get Eggs in Winter
Dr. A. A. Farewell, Onlario Co., Ont.

Now is the time to prepare for getting eggs 
next winter. A good winter layi 
possess certain characteristics.

ither
yield

opinion with
many farmers as to the amount of clover seed 
it is necessary to sow on an acre. For instance, 

I onp ^rmer will tell you he has had splendid 
I fttATds by sowing only four pounds an ac 
J while otheis will say that 12 pounds an acre
l < onc to° g»uch Then then are a host of

hen must 
e must be

well developed and well fed. She must be active, 
with a quiet disposition, and above all have a 
good constitution. In order to have her well 
de-eloped, she must be hatched early. She must 
be active, with a good constitution. We must 
feed her in such a manner that she will be com

ing
Shithat 

plant , 
;s of 
inch

pl? ,1
dis-

See what is required of No. 1 seed. It must 
be clean, sound, evenly 
and contain not

pelled to work for her food. She will acquire a 
quiet disposition through the frequent handling 
and gentleness of the attendant.

There are three conditions essential in order 
to produce such a hen Proper stock, proper 
housing, and proper feeding. Any two of these 
might exist, but without the third there would 
be failure. I place proper stock first, as it is 
the most important. It requires many years 
of careful, patient, and persevering breeding to 
produce good and profitable stock Only eggs 
from the most prolific and robust hens should 
be used and of those that begin laying 
early age.

ded, of good color, 
five noxious weed

seeds an ounce, or 100 weed seeds of any kind 
an ounce. For such seed the retailer may ask 
from <16 to <16 a bushel, or 25c to 27c a 
pound. Compare this with No. 3 seed, which 
according to the wholesale price asked, will 

that the retailer will ask at least five per 
cent, increase on the cost, <12 to <13 a bushel, 
or from 20c to 22< a lb In No. 3, which only 
has to be reasonable clean, there may be plenty 
of dead seed, which need not be labelled with 
the percentage vitality, unless it fall b. low 63 
per cent . or two-thirds the proper standard for 
germination. It would appear that there will 
be plenty of No. 3 seed this year, both from ap
pearance and vitality. Then supposing the 
maximum of weed seeds are there, HO 
of noxious weeds, or 16 times

land.
there

xi 12

e the 
thin-
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v THR OHIO* ONLY A START

But when we have our chick hatched, our 
work is only begun. Now comes the most im
portant stage in the whole hen busmess-the 
rearing of the chick The feed must be such 
a* will produce a rapid development of both bone 
and muscle and also have a special affinity for 
*he 'K* producing organs. Unless this feeding 
is properly and carefully attended to. the breeder 

find himself minus that fully developed and 
matured pullet on which he must depend for 
his supply of early winter eggs.

Proper housing presents itself in two periods 
—before and after th.* pullet begins to lav. The 
first period begins when the chick is weaned. 
They should then be placed in a shed facing 
the south, with nothing 
the southern wall. Thi

One Way of Handling the Corn Crop•A by I 

inch I
who will argue hat six or eight pounds an 
acre is a great plenty. As a matter of fact all 
these amounts may be plenty under certain 
ditions. Take the four pound advocate. He 
probably grows a lot of early red clover. He 
rarely if ever saves 
feed, but

an ounce
as many as in No. 

J, and a total of 400 of weed seeds of all kinds 
an ounce, which is four times what is allowed 
for No. 1. The spread in noxious

i in
any of the second crop for 

pastures it off. He doesn't turn his 
feed on it until the seed is forming. 

Bt for- it is all pastured off there has been quite a 
large number of heads in which seed has form-

i . . weeds is as
l :16, and for all weeds as 1:4. but the spread in 
price is only about four or five cents a pound.

I leave the reader to judge which is the

will

liants

rrifice

is m-

ed. These seeds drop into the ground again, 
or are eaten by cattle, and go through in the 
droppings which find their way to the soil while 
the stock are pasturing, or in the applied sta
ble manure. In a few years after growing 
clover the land seems to get quite full of ‘the

but coarse burlap for 
s shed should be sur

rounded with grass and preferably in an orchard 
Holes should also be made in the wall so tha» 
the chicks can pass in and out. For my own 
part. I have this opening fitted with a trap door 
>n such a manner that the hen opens it in the 
morning. It then remains

Pseed, and no matter when a field is re-seeded a 
small amount of good seed will give a good 
stand. It may be that the soil is rich in humus,

| P|a,nt branches out so that the ground is covered 
| and a good crop results with light seeding.

13 I BS NOT

and every good seed not only
Î!

. open until closed
bv the attendant at night. Thisensuresthechicks 
a maximum amount of fresh air and free 
which are the two things req 
velopment of a strong, health

TOO MUCH
The farmer, however, who stands up 

pounds an acre in seeding isn't far fro 
mark, even when he sows good vital seed. How 

Ivthi. £ 15 th'*> you ask? Tbc seeds of clover are quite 
* j I M smaU an<l if '°w«i evenly they should cover 

H tbe ground. But did you ever figure out how 
— . would be sown to the square
■ mch of ground if you applied even 13 pounds an
■ acre? Perhaps you didn’t know that there are 
1 ,MOn rt‘d clover seeds in one ounce by weight,
■ aind >'ou bad no way of finding out. There are
■ about ,R'400 "d clover seeds yf average size in
■ ?ne ounrr' »od this would give you 394,400 seeds
■ in one pound, and in 12 pounds of seed sown per 

edin, ■ arre »b«*re would be 3,7.32,000 seeds. There are
■ 43 560 «luare feet in an acre, so that for every
■ *qua" foot ther«* would be 05 6 seed, or about 

, of a sepd a square inch. So you see that un-
i tin e ■ tbf plants stooled out a good deal they
s w< c ■ wouldn’t cover the ground any too well, and this 
It will » calculating that every seed is vital and that 

't gives an account of itself in the soil.
To have

luisite for the dr-

LABOR SA VINO FRED METHODS
The feed is placed in the hoppers 

water in an automatically regulated tank, and 
are replenished 
main in these

and the

many clover seeds once a week. The chicks re- 
quarters until the first of Octobe 

when they are moved to their winter quarters 
plaonif on!,» ip a pan. Than th, frodipg 
Cffff production begins.

Thrsr housrs arr also provldrd with ppm, 
fronts, but the roosting apartment is somewhat

------------ C"- «bon'd be taken at all times that
rku w»r ” ««1er the hens are plentifully supplied with fresh air-

“S- St— rr.tihio.il, 'r,’.h '« the aerret of sprees, in the heti
a’'"”'. . Th"' nuarter,

aooompiinled by great lotw in feeding »nlue w well m Vld,d With runaways.zSrs&e “u,hUm oorn “engT TT? UC method of hand P^wed
ling corn and a mMhod that growing in are on

-Photos by an editor of Perm and Dairy, 
cheaper buying and on which kind the most 
money is made, by the wholesaler especially.

The law requiires that all seeds should not 
onlv be graded but so labelled. Look out when 
buying that the seed is truly marked

must be pro- 
I have a runaway on 

north sides, and they are 
he hensalternate 

ground each year.fresh
vear. so that t

»P rt ■ ou'd 8« off to , good start flood growing 
wraths, would ho nrrrs.ar, a, Fmm
whs, ha, boon said, it would hr oxtrav.gant lo 

■ ssy ,hat 00 a poor soil or a soil in 
of cultivation it would requh*

WAR ON VERMIN
The hens and houses 

dean. I
every seed grow there must be a 

■ seed bed made rich'in humus must be kept perfectly

nr. .... Th,*,‘ house* are not frost- 
proof, tn fact, th, drinking watr, would f„„, 
'olid were it not removed 
idea that hens

and lime if
■ P°*sib1le’ whkh wou,d ensure plenty of moisture
■ and plant food, so that the little clover plants 'Praver or hrtish.

thee- 
sd outs every night

produrs rgg, i, , nil, J pT, °rf" *"

I now come to feeding, which

Keep your eyes open for opportunities to give 
tho horses work The time is near when they
will be all the better for s little hardening now__
A. McCall, York Co., Ont.

The

a poor state 
much more seed many people

(Concluded on page 9.)
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“The car of the hour” it has been 
many seasons ! But it's more 
than that now. It stands alone— 
“the universal car.” Nothing but 
a wonderful merit could have cre
ated so enormous a demand for it. 
Better get yours today.
There are more than 220,000 Fords on 
the world’s highway.»—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth. 
Prices—runabout $675—touring car $750 
—town car $1000—with all equipment, 
f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited. Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.
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An Unsolicited Testimonial
A CLEAR-EYED young farmer stepi>ed up to a 

lx. manure spreader demonstrator at the 1*>12 Chicago 
Live Stock Exi>osition and, pointing to one of the

aders in the exhibit said:
own one of those machines. It is the strongest spreader I ever 

had on my farm, ami I've had a number of different machines. 1 
honestly believe that if I filled that spreader with soft coal it would 
spread the bluff for me. 1 wouldn't trade it for any spreader 1 ever 
owned or saw." ...

This unsolicited recommendation from a man who had used an 
I H C spreader, and therefore knew what it would do. carried weight 
with his hearers. They might have doubted whether au 1 H C 
manure spreader would spread soft coal - but there was no doubt in 
their minds that an I H C spreader had spread manure to this man’s 
entire satisfaction. This is a typical case showing what users think about

1 H C Manure Spreaders

•PEÎ

Corn King and Cloverleaf
I H C manure spreaders are made in many sizes, running from 

small, narrow machines for orchard and vineyard spreading to 
machines of capacity for large farms. They are made with either 
eudless or reverse aprons as you prefer.

The rear axle is placed well under the box. where it carries over 70 
per cent of the load, insuring plenty of tractive power at all times.mg plenty of tractive power at all times, 

er to prevent winding. The teeth that cut 
pulverize the manure are square and chisel pointed. The apron 
e controls the load, insuring even snreadiug whether the machine 
'orking uji or down hill, or on the level. I H C spreaders have a 
axle differential, enabling them to spread evenly when turning

C The local agents handling these machines will show you all their 
good points, and will help you decide on the one that will do

Keaters are of larg 
and pulverize the 1

e diainet

good poiuts, and will help you decide on the one that will do 
your work liest. Get literature and full information from them, 
or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ud
mBRANCH HOUSES

t tatflcMr Kras*1tftaNcte.tss
OOOO 0-0 0 0-0 0 o.

/-Calves Without MilR-\Sawdust in Horse Stables I
Broadly speaking, it may be eaid 

that in bedding down hc.ses with 
sawdust a little over a hundredweight 
will serve a horse standing in a stall 
for a week. When a horse is quarter
ed in a loose box a correspondingly 
larger quantity per week will be re
quired. Of course, when the supply 
Is very plentiful, more than the shove 
mentioned weekly amount can with 
advantage be tim’d, and a deeper bed 
lie put down, thus rendering the lat
ter all the more comfortable for the 
horse: one hundredweight per week 
may be looked upon s being the 
minimum quantity of sawdust which 
is necessary in order to keep a horse 
comfortably bedded down, but if a 
larger quantity is available, so much 
the better.

When sawdust is used aa litter in 
a stable, the best method of manage
ment to adept in regard to the keep
ing clean and renewal of the bedding 
Is as follows : First thing in the morn
ing, after the stable is opened, all 
droppings, as well ns all wet portions 
of the bedding, should be removed 
with the stable shovel and manure 
skep, the holes which are made being 
subsequently filled up with fresh 
sawdust. The bedding should then 
Im levelled, and this is best done by 
raking it over with a rake; but, fail
ing the latter, the levelling must be 
done as beet it msy be with the stable 
fork. During the daytime all drop
pings should be removed 
possible, and in the evening wet por- 
lions of the litter should again l>e re- , dy<

ved and replaced with fresh saw Jv’/
and the whole properly levelled j 

down. In this way sawdust bedding 
can easily be kept in good order and | TR 
perfectly sweet a 
siderable time.

At frequent intervals 
every aeven or 10 days— 
the sawdust should be 
piled up in 
that the floor 
get dry if it ie wet 
dust remains dry it can be 
to be used, but, once it is eat 
with urine, it ie no longer servi 
In using sawdust for bedding 
purposes, the floor of the atall o 
box should be covered with it to a 
depth of, at any rate, four inches, 
that being the minimum depth which 
the bed ought to have if a horse is to 
lie comfortably on it, but by prefer
ence it should be made an inch or two 
deeper than that.

It is most important, when sawdust Have You 
is used, that it should be perfectly Ones a month or

r sgnïHSrîs-
ing unwholesome and not possessing will pay you to go out to seek the nm 

.b.o,pti„ -.p.cit, Sawduat JJ’JbU VJ jUM™ JR™ 

which is obtained from unseasoned ,40W buyer» of whet you have 1 r
and green wood is unsuitable for use „> through advertising In Farm and 
as bedding materiel in the stable, be-1 n»lr» 
cause it is not properly dry, and f— 
therefore deficient in absorptive pow
er. One great drawback connected 
with sawdust is that it makes a bad 
manure. It decomposes but very 1 
slowly in the ground and it takes a ' 
long time ere it g thoroughly in- ] 
oorperated with the -oil. For this 
reason farmers look 
lire made from aa» it, 
care about using it. The only way 
to dispose of it is to give it away —
H F., in the London Live Stock 
Journal.

1 iBLATCHFOHD'S CALF
The Cemplete MU'. Sub.litul#The result of over II» years experience 

with calf reisers. As rich as new milk al 
less than half the cost. Makes rapid growth. 
8lops scouring. Three calves one be raisedonllallliecoelo’one.llel

Bulletin “How lo liaise 
V Jtt ( elves Cheaply and Sue 

ri safully Without Milk 
by sending a |>osteard 1»
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Lump Hook Bolt, |10 for ton lots, Lo-b. Toronto
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The Joy of Agriculture
No other occupation open* eo wide 

a field for the profitable and agreeable 
combination of labor with cultivated 
thought as .agriculture. I know noth
ing so plea-ant to the mind aa the 
discovery of anything that ia at once
— -i «'-b» - owlo. shapuy & mn eo., in
lightens and sweetens toil as the nope- BeaeMeed Wisely»* Calgary
ful pursuit of such discovery. And j ^^—

WINDMILLS
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I GRANGE NOTES f '«S:
■♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦**************5 of n^w «rariffes are expected as 

Elguii County Grange meets j e resu

> it iïL

* JroÆ,, «tarata1!;;
benefitsVll<?<1 t0 e*^*ln lts U9e and 

The ex-Grangers, who by reason of |
JtuliOK health and other causes, have 
l*nc,hVt1.^ ‘“rn,b and are now residing 
mi M I homas, are discussing the ad- 
y.,.*a °T forming a Grange in the 
City for social and educational pur
poses, also to help by their experi
ence any objects brought forward for 
the welfare of the agricultural classes.
Several homes have been offered in 1

2**V°g- ‘w tU1?' County Magistrate 
Hunt wishes the organization meet- 

tL ho?9<‘ The membership : 
will be limited to retired farmers, 
their wives and daughters.

,roB tbr,
‘‘At a meeting of Forest Rose

1
large companies could work to better

2 WWA/.-SSSSttS:

■A BvàErSyS
il I ÏTÆiJ'Æ»1
- J Ë£r£Æ-«

time in every line of agricultural pur
suit. and should be an inspiration t«. 
everv one to do what he or shr
ill the interests^ mankind

Bro. Morrison has also been work- 
*"K i" fr;nt-e Edward county, and 
«>\ford, with good results, enthus
ing old members and bringing 
ones into the Grange.

H
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of The secretary of the Dominion 

“W J, J Morrison visited North W. C. Good, Master of the Domin-
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This is our 47th Year

Here’s the “LOUDEN” Line againROW

—Saving Time 
—Saving Labor 
—Saving Money

t hat is the object of the Louden Farm Equipments : 
—Doing long jobs for you quickly.
—Doing hard work for you in an easy way.
—Costing you one dollar where you would otherwise 

spend two.

If you are going to build this Spring-if you are 
going to make farming easier this year—or if you 
want to cut down expenses, you should get the
.i0ds ,ob^*,“lffrmingnd ab°U‘ 'h='= mod«"

You will find Louden Equipments 
on the Best Farms in the Land

tie
Cap,

farm

Tha Louden Balance Orappl.

>
«_

Louden Harpoon fork

Everywhere where only Tgy dkht js gootl enou h 
Louden goods are selected. Government Experimental 
Farms, Agricultural Colleges, and so on are t.

Ztizrzrsx* zrûrîS
Mru rteLMiJrdenMs?

.«""y

S S r Wail,U|>on ,h<> Southwold
gjnjiy. pte' rtig mb :
0wdon 8«*ord and Selathie] Curt!*.'

Louden • Junior Carrier We are alao pioneera and inventor* of Hey 
Carrier., Fork., Sling,, Bam Door Hanger., 
•nd a general line of Faunas' Hardware!r" “:v;:; !

■ *,J si Our Expert Barn Architect
IBS

Sf£“£=J5-^
b Id!** WhSl you re Koing to

mMæm

êmifm

S:T£H « 
«EFs ■ «

\h ; ZhrTr 1 flourishing

ÏSPEÉI
ssm-rsn

r
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Write for this
Free Book------

“ Perfect Bam 
Equipment”

It doesn't call upon you to lay out 
a cent, but it makes a handy book Barn

ZXSZZLlÏÎKJ'ïïÆw to-'”-

•LouUu Suits,, steal suit, sud Stae.hl.s.

I

Em. *

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., in oerr. I3 GUBira. OINT.
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y with Let the Farmer Cultivate theof hie hearers did not agree fully 

Mr. Good, but they all gave him 
dit for having made a moat 
uml telling address, and the 
concluded with a hearty vote o 
thunks to the speaker of the evening.

Seciety’s Claim
(Nebraska Farmer)

Certain it is that in considering the 
use of land, and the most profitable 
sise of farms, the fortune» of in
dividual' should not be ullooed to 

aoure the claims of society For 
the greatest profit to indiv.dual tann
ers. 640 acres might be (we do not 
say it would be) the most profitable 
farm unit, while for the people of the 
i ountry ne a whole (' vision of toe 
land into farms of th dsc might be 
a very bad thing, inu.od

A pneaenger on a tram may spread 
self and his baggage over two or 

more smta when the car is not crowd
ed. and thus secure the maximum of 
comfort and profit from his trip ; but 
as the car fills up with other passen
gers, for their comfort and well
being he muet get his baggage out of 
the wav and take his feet down from

PRAYERS -.-1°
in your locality. Utwral pay in cash. T'S For lue» « o -il «.lush, nur.r- material per acre, instead ot tni

PURE BRED A
(IMP) YORKSHIRES f

>>a ai - U,‘ Amv Ber.wrv , rge farm# doe# not yet appear clear-r.'i- iliV ,„r r«r 2S2T£ f: although we suepot that it mean.
Ï2 A , datively small farm.

— mX ew m,.-( .Milne pottle ms, hum.

. jp: j

^ ^ reajiini

An rubs, 
thousai 
siiecimi

forc'ibîe Acquaintance of Hie Banker
meeting (Continued from intide cover jiage.) 

of come a regular customer, and this 
only can be done by depositing all 
the cash received for farm ,.r(Kluce 
in the bank, and paying it out by 
cheque. Instead of depositing unused 's 
money in the government savings 
bank, depoeit it tn your local bank, 
and when you want a loan you stand 
a fair chance of getting it from your

Potash for all Crops. 
On all Soils.

FARMERS, who may be considering the purchase of Fertilizer materials 
lor this '.-..son s use, are invited 10 communicate with us an.l we shall send 
them Free of any charge or obligation, a selection from the following in
structive, illustrated Huile

de
ob own bankFarmer'a Companion 

A Farmers Field Teats 
Fertilizing Fodder Crops 
The Potato Crop in Canada 
Fertilizing the Orchard and Garden 
Potash tn the Prairie Province* 
The Principal Potash Crops i 
Artificial Fertilizers their Na

Valuable Pamphlet», 
containing expert 
up-to-date infor
mation on thie 

important

Corraetlon. An error amd several 
oversights wenv^miittcd in the ad
vertisement of (Ttk). Keith & Sons, 
Seedsmen, at 184 King St. E., Toron
to, in Farm and Dairy last week. 
Prices were admitted im three sec
tions of their advertisement, Mr. 
Keith not having placed these in his 
copy, and the omission was not not
iced until too late to put them in. 
Keith’s Best Diamond Brand Timo
thy No. 1, Gov. Standard, should 
have been quoted at $.’1.40 a bush.; 
Keith s Best Ocean Brand Alvske No. 
1, Gov. Standard, $18 a bush, (very 
little of this grade to be got) ; Keith's 
Near Best Sea Brand Ayskc, No. 2, 
Gov. Standard $15 a bush. In con
nection with Keith’s Near Best Cres
cent Brand Timothy, the comment 
was made : “Clean enough for form.” 
This should have read-“Cleanenough 
for anv Farm.” Note Mr. Keith's 
ad. this week, and bear in mind the 
wisdom of ordering your seed early, 
avoiding the rush, and ensuring sat
isfaction.

tl -

ol Canada
ture and Use

ffMr
ducted

, 5 or mare name* and addresses of your neighbor farmers and we 
nd you a colored wall placard.

German Potash Syndicate
1102-1106 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
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VARS. ONT
Both OTica. 6 month* 

to make room for more. 
GORDON I.ENEY.

The whip ia poor medicine for a 
frightened horse

BOOKS "iHHrE
( utalogue Free from

HOW THICK SHALL WE SEED CEREAL CRAINS 7
(Continued from jnge 2)

” Mjÿjrsti&jsrof !S£ms*Mhsira111 The* average results presented in thinnest sowings. It is very inter- 
roiumn 10 although not as regular cstmg to note that the yield from 

I throughout as some of the other col- three pecks per acre '^JX^cron

ssmt s.ï3X2“-ïa&tts
!E H-::.-* -

b-usst:';,h2rrThKk. £"."»■£, î «Dro«h. third bu.h.l, ai ~rd prr tr,r. »h,n

S «sars i^iïïîrizMs
g o„..,hi,d b-.h„. -j-sr.s.ï.ï r4

this table are very suggestiv • es
pecially as forming a basis of other 
experiments which arc to follow. In

by reading Uet a Book
FARM AND DAIRY

All Boohs At Lowes'. Prices II Campbell tie.. Toro i pi

Improve the FLAVOR and the KEEPING 
QUALITIES of your Butter.

) T
sown Although the weight per 
tred bushel even in the highest 
ue is less than the standard it 

d that at least two 
ars in which this 
ducted the weath- 

were so.newhat unfav- 
tion of oats of

d m the

age 
t be another year or two we expect to pre

sent the results of this, and other ex
periments which we have under wav, 
in a more detailed manner. When 
this material is submitted we believe 
it will add a considerable amount of 
valuable in formation in regard to 
both the selection of seed, and the 
stooling properties of oats as they re
late to crop production in addition to 
the information furnished in regaril 

the rate to the thickness of seeding of this 
r yield of most important <

remembere 
out of the four yea 
experiment was con 
er conditions 
nrable for the production 
high quality in Ontario.

The combined yield of 
chaff 

column.

I production it is necet 
comparatively thick.

I which was sown with

churn after separating with- 
not produce the best butter.

1 h'ltr, yo 
9 that ie re 
1 would He 
■ star mil 

sunpneinp 
evaporate

Simply pla< mg sweet 
out first “Preparing" th

cream u 
t- cream These

and the 
eleventh a*M 

sary to sow oats 
F.vrn the land

All cream should be Ripened thoroughly, before churning The 
Quality of the butter depends on this ripening, as to texture, flavor 
and keeping quality.

Butter made- 
keeps fresh mu

ment in 
the
for your pr 
for yourself

Hundreds of But

roved flavor,from Ripened cream ha-, a greatly imp 
h longer and has a firm, solid texture 

The “Beaver” Cream Ripem-r accomplishes the process per
tly and economically. Your customers will notice the improve- 

vour butter Thev will wonder at that delirious taste, and 
i-lluus Keeping qualities. You will obtain a higher price 

(xlurt and it will gain popularity, meaning more profit

bushels gave a greate 
| straw than the land which was sown 

with oats at the rate of three bush
els per acre. With only a slight ex
ception there is a gradual decrease in 
the vield of straw and chaff per acre 
from the thickest to the thinnest 
seedings. It is interesting to note. 
!, never that thn - pound' of oats 
produced more than one-half the yield 
of straw as obtained from 414 pounds 
nf oats as seed per acre.

In the last rblumn which may he 
considered as the most important of 
all. we find that the greatest yield of 

I grain ix-r acre was obtained from the 
oats which were sown three inches 

j apart each way. From this yield

■ one- ever
■ svrup of
■ making a 
H did with
■ you can 
jjfl off the e'
■ instead o

-H ■'ill a
■ will make
■ *>f the fo
■ von will oi
■ ing off y< 

H tes von 
er color

■ will be mn
■ a fine de 

he eli-rihU1-
of 12

Single Fere for Easter vie 
Canadian Pacific Railway
Return tickets will be issued at 

Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada. Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N Y., De
troit, and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, 

going March 20 21. 22, 23. and 
Return limit, March 26 1913.

. .iis is an excellent opportunity for 
a trip at moderate expense, the re
turn limit being exceptionally long 
for an event of this nature. Full par
ticulars from any C.P R agent.

tickets read via C.P.R

ailed the “Beaver” Ripener, 
and we have received letters of recommendation from many of them. 
Write to-day. We will 'end you full particulars by return mail 
Address :

s hi 
of r

Makir

24
1 hi

King Street, E. 
Toronto, Ont.W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.,

(Creamery and Dairy Supplies.)
See that vour
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^ÆtSïttclSSE aSSrïï AUC rm»sr'

-hi--, z'rïïii^zl ::j z ^^pss^ssvsa:
j^'riï&iXJST'X wfiMBwewasœ
À.iiiiibs, fruits, plant* and flowora. the 

thousand things of wHtm thtae are 
8'iecimens. each a world of study with
in himself.—Abraham Lincoln.

SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES

tjLytwsas
SSS 3£

H. R. NIXON, •T, 010*01, ONT.

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

«SV-ffiK-iSiX X-ïM'iS
SJ rook. Mounted on wheel* or on sills. 
With engines or horrc power* Strong, 
simple ind durable. Any mechan!.' oan
VSS&SVt- ^/tha^.v.

...
•ilvr M—isrtNrlsq Co, —lam, ou»

m

To Make A 1 Syrup
Mr J. H. Grimm, of Montreal, is 

offering $500 in prizes for the beat 
maple syrup and sugar that is enter
ed in the competition now being con
ducted by the Grimm Manufacturing 
Company. Thi* competition is dteign- 
cd to educate both producers and 
consumer» to what good maple pro
ducts really are. The higher the 
qu lity of the product entered the 
better Mr. Grimm will like it. He 
gives the following directi 
spective competitors:

"We have a large number of cus
tomers who are making a second and 
third-class syrup with the Champion 
Evaporator, who should make a first- 
class article. They have the right 
evaporator if they will only operate it 
in the right manner.

£3^

||

on» to pro-

-SS>1

manner.
"Our interests are mutual, and we 

desire to assist them in every way 
towards a better market for" their 
"rup and sugar, and the only way to 
accomplish this is for them to help 
thvmse’vpe by improving the quality 
of their output. This can easily be 
accomplished if they will follow out 
the suggestions wh:rh we will 
v»r to outline in as few words as pos
sible how to make a high-grade syrup 

"(1) Cleanliness and quick evapor
ation, good dry fuel, and a determin
ation on their part to produce a high- 
fulis e,r"P’ WiH brinK the b«"t re-

z \Barn Equipment That
Cuts Work in Half1 “(?) If they will bear in mind that

| sap is white like water, and the main 
Â to heat the sap to 219 de
ll W"?1- or *« weigh 13 lhs 3 oa. to im- 
1* T>erial gallon ( net or standard
■ w«*.ght)—keeping it as near the color 
2 of the sap as possible

' (8) To make syrup of a high qusL- 
| * Jty will require : First, that the sap 
fT, '* pnoie-, and in operating the eva- 
I porator to obtain the very beat syrup
■ that ran he made, it must be oper-
ît n*Mi , This means that syrup
■ w'n bp orawn at short intervals, sav
■ "ifw"2L .7 ÏH

operating on » certain quality of sap 
and running vour syrup off once an 
hjur you will be unking a avrup 
that Is red or dark in color, and vou 
would he removing from the evapor
ator nni'e a fair-sised hatch : hut 
"uop.eng that you operated the 
evaporator ao as to remove the avriln 

nee every half hour vou would have 
vrup of a lighter color and would ho 

making a l'tt'e more svrup than yon 
did with the former plan. Now if 
you oan sucoesafullv take the ayrun 
off the evaporator every 16 minutes 
inatead of half hour vou will make 
•till a lighter article of syrup, and 
will make more avrup than by either 
of the former methods. Further, if 
you will eut vour time down for draw-

■ ,n* y°«r avrup to every 10 min-
■ nt<* y°« will still he making a light-
■ er.1f?,or "f »T™P from the sap. and
■ will he making a avrup that will have |
■ * delicate flavor and that will
■ ,or lh'

MAIL US the C0Up0n ,or al1 ,he ,acts «bout the BT Sanitary Stable Equipment 
‘ that y°u can save half ‘be work and time of cleaning the barn, and feeding 
the cows. Let us prove that you can keep your cows healthier, more contented, increasing the
Shnchi y ^ milk production. Read in our Free Stall Book, how BT Stalls and
Stanchions line up every cow evenly with the gutter, 
bedding or on the cows. Read how the cows 
how they are prevented from stealing 
all at once, how the special patented features 
tuberculosis, big knees. Get

Let us prove 
and caring for

so that no manure is in the stall, on the 
are prevented, from nosing feed out of the manger,

another s feed, how they can be watered in the stall 
on BT Stalls prevent ruined udders, abortion 

Free Book and learn the other advantages. Mail the coupon

r, BT Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Pens
\MANURE CARRIERS, WATER BOWLS, IRON HORSE STABLE FITTINGS V

it floors,rot out #• — — - — - _ _
7 Beitty Bros.SpaSH?/

Chock the book* you want. They are tree We want > pi

axX'ÆXowr»ur.u,:.v.ï,“lna “ /k~i“

iIndividual Barn 
Plan Service FREE
Write for our book, "How 

To Build a Dairy Barn " 
Show* you how to Irame

Lighting

you write eend us rough 
pencil sketch ot floor 
your barn, and we wl 
you a plan

forget to mall coupon

•Limited
613 Hill Street 

FERGUS, ONT.

i’n.îrîÆ/’SU1*
1 stall Book

1..........1 Carrier Book
I 800,1 °* Stable Const ruction

I

Ê i
Mall Coupon NOWbarn, and describee 

Ventilation, Helen 
rrangement When

/ Ir / IBeatty Bros., Limited /t
SIS Hill St.,for build) /FERGUS, ONT. I

/ nuilding or Remodelling - 

If so. when*..................
Ï. V

~A

i

Corn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Send for Price List
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

I

rj
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31. Prune gooseberries end 
rente ly the n-news! of rotatio 
tem.—Western F1SPRAM0T0RS Are Used The 

World Over
It would taho tho wholt of thio papor and mote to 
giuo you tho namot of all tho purchatoro of Spramotoro 

The following ere a few reprtwi nuiive name* In Canada and the 
I'nited State*, which w* submit from whom Intending purchasers may 
enquire, and whose eiampte you tuny safely follow

CANADA. UNITED STATES.
Dora Ftp. Km.........Ottawa. Ont Aer College Amherst. Mass
Horn Kip Pm Nappan. NS State College................Ames. Iowa
Dorn Kip. Pm . Winnipeg. Man State College State College Pa 
Dom. Kip. Pm... Agneii. BO Agr College .. Durham. N H
Dom Eip. Pm.. Brandon, Man Ml. h tgr Col Agr Col. Mich
Dom Krp Km. Ind Head. A eux ITS Dept Agr.. .Waah'tn. D C
Ik.m Ki.Fm. Chariotletown.P K I Dept Agr . Colnmhu*. Ohio 
Dept of Agr Victoria. H <’ Dept Agr .... W Knleigh. NC
Dept, of Agr Predorh-ton. N II Dept. Air ................. Albany. N T
Agr Kip Stn Helsongford. Pm Dept Agr . New York. N Y 
St. Bon. Co! St B'ntface. Man Dept Agr Button, Mass
O A C College . tlunlph Ont Dept Agr Bl-okhnrg. Va
MacD Col . flt An. de Belleroe.Que Purdue t'nlr Lafavette. Ind.
Ste Entomologist Posy, India Cnlversity of Me Orooo. M-. 
Intis Tea Ass Ca'entta. India Cornell Vnlr Ithaca. N T
J A Couture.Quartttn. Quebec Q liar l'nl» . Jamaica Plains. M ins 
A. Llpplna. Pres C. of Agr do Bel* St. A nth'y Pk. Ki Stn . St. Penl.M

1 HORTICULTURE LNew Soluble Sulphur Spray
It appears that tho new apray in 

the form of s dry aolttblo sulphur 
which i* this year being placed upon “J* '
the market will prove altogether ' A No" 
popular with fruit growers and will 
eventually replace the old lime-sul- nr 1
phur which mud be ahip|ied out in ^ “
liquid concentrated form. The eut- An<*
phur in tho new product when die- 
solved in water is said to be in the When
same form, p dy-aulphidee. etc., si ist^ .
the sulphuf the lime sulphur spray **
solution which has been used during 
the past several years. The dry pro- And ‘
duct may readily be stored anywhere 
and is shipped at a greatly less,

nation and for package

Pruning Maxims
1. Start the tree right.
2. Do not cut out large limbs.
3. Keep your tools sharp.
4 Never prune in frosty wea
5. Frost-bitten wounds are al 

heal.
6. N 

limbs.
7. 1*

ever leave stubs in cutting off

rune annually, but never heav-

Wounds heal most rapidly in the
o' Heavy pruning conduces to wood

10. Never tv*e s hatchet for remov
ing suckers.

ily
8.

ins;for transite
The Bp'-wrootor Co. la the on lx Canadian firm In their line who have 

nit American hraneh manufaelurlng In the I'nited Blxlw. where the- 
have been eatabllahed for U yeara. Write ue for our Invaluable hand 
heofc. A MU MINE ON YOl’R FARM.

Telle all about the Rpramotora and glee* you Invaluable Information 
on inae ta. fungua diocaeiw, etc , affecting your fruit Telle you what to 
an—V. how to spray, and when to apray. h"w to combat thene and en
sure you a SS% saleahle crop. There le a Spramotor made specifically 

for your need»: we will tell you about It when we know what you grow. 
Ad Irow me peraonelly for your eopy of the hook It le free.

W. H. HEARD, c o SPRAMOTOR CO.

S3
I

With I

Tb. « 
S But ’t

I Which

I Th.tl

!

1711 King Street, London, Ont.
I.arpeet manufacture re Aproxera and Aeceeeorlee In the world.

i/ :vx|Kl

U]

Nui
International Stock Food 

Is Equally Good for Cows - Horses—Pigs
TkUgteeeteale I» fee eH Ur» Worl-te Mil reee N«i mm4Iw« Unrw wXu 

gtr. w..n «ntt-lo U* the W.WXIM ken» 1» fl'iw UuiMil-i.«i He » rueg

SfÜSSSËS? IS#S>i8®
BIVXkLY T.lWKB

It d. 
" much c

f J
• •I not fori

Two Method» of Pru
To the left may be aeon a young tree 
the centre te depicted the ordinary 
tree properly pruned. In tree plan 
moving the Ln-e from the 
The tree la not then able to see

ning Which is Yours?
ae It le on lu arrival from 

but in,ufBrlent pruning, while 
ting we would do well 

irjr row many of the feeding root leu were 
Uln ae large a head aa formerly, and acre 

ing la necessary to reduce the strain on the

the mu-aery. In \ 41 w 
on the right i» a J provide,

that In re *j t > all 1
moved ;*■ oon aider

vere prnn- J should
■ breeding 

lion anc

International StorM^ed.^Poultry Pnod^ind Veterinary ^wepnrnliona are far tale by dealers
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO- LIMITEd”" ^ ‘

While in Burlington recently talk- :Æ tomate 
ing to Mr M C Smith, the manager 'll vin » t
of the Niagara Brand Spray Com- ij™ whioh ct
pany, w*w,.r,. shown sample, of this « properly 
new aiuuble sulphur, which w their Somct
exclusive product. One sample that -a ^ fitting ■ 
had been dissolved in water to nearly «B hinh a* 
the limit that the water would hold 3* cockerel 
in solution gave a test of 44 degree* jfl lowed eo
on the Beatime Hydrometer. It might ■ fairly eh
be made even stronger. One and a ■ |^,r Qf
half pounds of thin dry soluble sill- been far

to a barrel of 40 gallons of water 
lent to make the 

viaable for sum 
pounds to 40 g

11. Avoid injuring the cambium in

12. Don't leave your pruning to 
the hired man.

13. The more 
the better you

14. A severe heading-back will re-

you understand trejs 
will prune them

new the tops of old peach trees.
16. In transplanting be caret 

the root hair*.
18. In transplanting cut back top 

and root.
17. Do not bead treee so low as to 

interfere with cultivation
18 Drastic pruning strike, at the 

vitality of the tree.
19. Do not start all main limbs at 

the same height.
20. Keep the tree free of suckers.
21. Summer pruning induces fruit*

test of 44

n stronger, 
of this dn 

rrel

ul of

■ lH»ns on 1
■ half the
■ With
■ enoh as 
Hdottes. a:
■ to mat,- I
■ he most
■ U- a mal
■ seen ftom
■ of t remet■«rr,
■ and have 

|b*I upon

The Wentworth Fruit Grower a'mhjuL,

wociation started with 20 roembei 
two year* ago For that year the 
handled 4.400 barrels of apple". l»a- 
year with an increase of 10 roembvi ■ 
they handled over 14 000 barrels < . j
apples They aay that last year wi <

source of firewood. a poor year in the apple business I
30. Blackberries and black rgepber- waa jwt *» good a year to me u at 

ries should always be tipped back in year. —J. Dixon, Apple Buye ,
Wentworth Oo., Ont.

strength ad 
inter «praying. Ten 
allons is used for win- 
■ before the leaves bo

40 gallons is used for win- 
aying or before the leaves be

gin to appear.
There is not a sufficiency of the 

dry soluble sulphur available this year

not as yet being made 
Mr. Smith is bringing i 
load*, which he has alreud

spr
to

are of the demand. It i- ! 
being made in Canada, butfuie

Torn wounds are generally29.___
fatal.

28. Paint over the large wound*.
24. Trees are delicate structures 

and require caridul handling
26. A heavy pruning is always fol

lowed bv a hesvy growth of sucker*
28. Never slit the bark, bore holes, 

or drive nails into trees
27. Never allow stock to prune your

28 Unpruned orchards are not 
money maker*

29 The orchard is . ot a profitable

load*, which he has already sold, 
the New York State plant of his 
pany. Some 40 car loads of this now 
product is being turned out ovc 
there this seanm

birds. Si 
he°horn*

It is el 
the cold t
hould be

MAKE MONEY
Selling World Renowned

EMPIRE
Cream Separators
and STA-RITE J
Gasoline Engines \X F you want money real money—you ^

1 Separators and STARITK Engine*. M li I \
No others sell so easily, or give such i | ,1 ; 1

good service. I
Canada is speedily becoming u great 1 

dairy country.
Other things fall but dairying does not. <— IBkl^B
1‘rices of wheat and other protlucts are , jp 1 1

uncertain but prkee for dairy pruxlucts ere J 
steadily rising. No wonder the tendency In ^ 1' 1
the Dominion Is more and more In the dlrec- I 
lion of Dairy terming. I

Dairyman must bave séparai"'-> and, sgfsss. l ■ ^
No other sspsrator runs eo easily or quietly u 1 r&Ai

the EMPIRE. No other needs so little attention ■ _________
or so few repair!. You know that UWSS Ivatuiws ffi wk
appeal strongly to farmers.

xVe waul energetic agents ever) where 
Write u lor lull panlculers 11i mit i

tour p>ncd and figure whal >«>u ran easily 
make by taking the agency Wine ua qulikly,
Agencies are going fast. Separators sell fester 
and easiest in Spring and Summer, so aisk tor agency and Catalog 133 now.

The Empire Cream Separator Co^ Ltd.
Toronto Winnipeg

r>
Wik' Alt »

- il
9\

-V
A
s'
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| POULTRY YARD f
■«•••tDDDDDtDDD*********** be the only ones that should receive 

▲ iiz- u , attention from the mule bird. 6till,
A wise Man a Plan thia method is not always swxxwM,

* p

lay ! yeari even though he may use a rig- M
And BO i’ll buy a million kegs orousmale, ia running grave risks. I E(||
Of these absurdly low-priced «Kg». , 1 7U1 ,n‘Lw ««eavor to give an e» '
And store them bill the bliasarde tlmafce <>f , r,B'lt number of hena to 

come, K'vo ,*° ea<1“ male bird according to
When hen fruit works are out rtf the t,mo <rf vear a"d the breeds dies- <_

plumb. pn ,n December, January, and F<i>- i RëLJL
And then IT bring them from mv r“irX' *'* or «'irht ht-na will be quite I 

store, , ■ sufficient to mate to an active cook-
And ohu . .=» of .«111 of mon." ""VlLÏt'i, f™ "'Siw I

breeds will be used for hatching pur- i 
poses, as many as ten hena can be 
giv.-n by those who are <leeiroua of | 
having early chicki-na. In the months 
of March, April, and May, 16 hens 
wi'I be the highest number to give to 
general-purpose cockerels, and 20 in 
non-sitting varieties when allowed 
!j.-e range. If the birds are confined, 
t..«u a less number muet Le given.

on ays-

Perfect Health>r«y
ulphur
•gather ^ 

1 will

m £ 
in the

during

57X™u.*rb.1ua:
V m\ >■ rung and active

lN i,Animal Regulator
Li VI

ESSSS‘5
25-lb. Pall, $.1.5# y.Me. 50c, «1;

Br prepared I,* .evident*. Keep on head for immediate

„ffs, Healing Ointment 
and Healing Powder

Mr, SSc. Sample mailed for Jc
3^rt.'r.-ry: it “«nisstfs
•ooUung and qui.k si ting.

Ilk
1

And so he leased a building tall.
And filled it up from wall to wall 
With oodles of refreshing eggs,
In crates, in bones, and in kegs;
And then he waited .for the time 
Of shrieking galea and snow and

planned a trip to Rome and

With sundry nights off in New York

The winter came along full soon,
■ *>ul ’,wee ■ running mate to June; 

The whiax ng tempist didn’t whin, 
The raging blissard failed to blin;
The hena were sure the month w

And each laid

1' The man of egga 
Which shows thi

W It a ko seems good evidence 
» That hena have mightv litt 

-Walt

M
“Your money back If It falls"

Our product! are wild by dealer* everywhere, ee
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT. Limited,
And

aZfW^Start Now to Get Eggs in Winter y 4
(Continued from page 8.) 

think the most important. I am not I » ft 
one of those. I’nless the stock is 
strong, active, and well developed, I 
no amount of scientific feeding will | 
produce profitable results VVc di- 
vld* fr/d*nK *nt° two periods—before 
and after the pullet begins to lay.
Ouring the first period the great ob
ject to be obtained is a rapid de
velopment and vigorous constitution.

I

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For bast results ship your liva Poultry 
r? n e° F°ur Dresssd Poultry, Fresh 
n.,ry Butter aad Now Uid Egg,. Egg 
ca,e* a*d poultry crates supplied.

poultry^ 

Lire INSURANCEseven eggs a day.

soon went insane, 
_at human plans are I

is a great promoter of both, 
cise if carried too far be

rnes work, and overwork is not 
nducive to either development or 

Farmers’ hens only rNumber of Hens to Male
By '‘Brisidacre»."

KILLS UCI AND MITES
DISINFECTS tk« Hm Houh, Brood** sad 

CURES Reap, Seeley Lag. Cam. 
“•v. Cholera. PREVE.VT3 Whit. DWvbowi
Endorsed by 80 Ejipériment Station.

ugipts
ÿmmm
*** »*• DmmtIK nr Poultry Supply Mam

t^ST!s-:IS:&SSi 8S:;83
INZENNE* DISINFECTANT CO
300 Lafayette Ava, Detroit Mich.

h PROMPT RETURNS
EtUblithrd Ifs*no eggs per year because they arc I

-£1ZZ I
exist on the right number of hens JLet <"°UKh food to keep them 
give to each ooekerel. We must S®ns.oquently they exhaust 

■R not forget that a gr at deal deitends Vltajltv and have no reserve 
* & on the situation of the poultry-farm. l>roduce egga.

^ In exposed plaoee or, perhaps, in 
sry. In S l‘a*‘* where no wratching-sheds are I
tht is a provided, and the birds are exposed ,fle
t In re t> all the winds that blow, then a hop
moved Ml considerably less number of hens * u

■e pruu- ; ■ should be mated than where the hut
-•» breeding-stork receive everv at,ten- hop

The
Wm. DAVIES a.>rt 

■ ill
their 

left to
Toronto, Ont.

VBBD IN FtBST PERIOD
During the first period in which 
e chicks are on free range, some 
ppers are filled with whole grain, 

se wheat, oats, and buckwheat, 
put never mix the grains. Othnr 
h°PI*« are filled with dry mash, 

talk llon and are housed on the most up- l°nsisting of bran, ground oats
anauer '■ b-^nte lines. Pers.nslly, I am oon- buckwheat, middlings, and sufficient1-JliEIESep*

■ lowed com.pl te liberty, jerhaps, in a ln.thr straw,a‘ nights when the r^saoHuu*air»2,»L££'it
, ■ fa|rly sheltered place, and the ntim- a tendant goes through to clean up. uss 'S'-l*

•*&il.sl* ...““M
9 ix-na on th-> Fame farm with, in rhaps, ,imoui}t o{ Protein. At night thev ü”»1 •aJ'®re Prise winners at Uuefpb,
■ half the number of hens used a" K>ven all the whole grain they oû^r^i^1 «“run-1 «a™la. m»ny
I With all gm„a-p«Ta», {owl., Wh,„ milk i. ploatilul, Î SSV’KIk at'.SÏ.t

H ""«h as Orpington. Rocks, Wyatt- *IVr. ^he hens a dish of milk to ------
Ü dottes. and FaveroTlee, it is neeewarv dri? , 1 wVuld as.soon .try to raise

to mate them very en ref till v—it would ?• b?>y Wl,h°ul m**k as a chicken, 
be most foo’kh to risk twentv hens riK:h pen has a threc-apart nent 
to a male bird of tbl» kind I have hoP|wr containing grit, oyster shell, 
seen some pens of Orpingtons, liixl* an<> chart oal. I also raise a great 
nf tremendous siee, yet for breeding Dum . r cabbages and keep one 
purposes they were almost worthless m the house all the time.
Th. tr owners have become disgusted, ,Li ?* , °f* n?t ilfford sufficient
nnd have given up this variety aimplv m f°^ •PU uPr,,,‘ aLfa,fa haV
because the iggs could not be depend- mix .,hat m tjw,lr ma,sh At all 

upon ft r hatching purposes. iL?i”,,ndtI****, 1 aI1 the h,‘
Here, ag-in, the novice must be .il" jv There is no danger of ,

ehiekens we must have large male Î!™ " n? a^ernP‘ to produce an

she gets a surplus she has got to 
lay, because she caomot help herself.

Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks 
now from our splendid
layingetrainof SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS

Utility Poultry Farm
T. G. DcLAMERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

t might
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is com
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He get-
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ess. It
rBWBB If BN S IN WINTER

It i* everywhere admitted that in 
Ithe cold winter months far lee# hens 
Should be given to a cockerel I have

Don’t neglect a ahadv nook for 
poultry to rest in during'the day.

s

Stop Drudging-Buy a“Monarch’ ’
IK’ZS'jStV "te:

daughter or win can run it. Every part 
In this engine I* made by spécialiste. It 
““ and equipment devices
found heretofore only in automobile en 
gines, and bearing* and crank and piston

as.W!s

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited, DUNNVILLE, ONT
Bm* of Pnrrioro. Oh»., amd ia UwAer aad Marilia,, Prraiarr,

THI FROST A WOOD CO, Limited,
Eob Selling .Igralt are
SMITHS’ FALLS, ONT.

i “
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I Our Veterinary Adviser |
* #******•*♦**♦*♦♦*♦#*♦***11

RETENTION OP AFTERBIRTH.-We 
ban- a oow that baa not thrown off her 
afterbirth for the peat two yean» Could 
you tell ua what we could feed her to j 
Miat her in Ihia way F We are feeding 
roots twice daily, one eheaf and a half 
of corn daily, and straw and chop on top t
of the roots. This oow ia due to oalf »
noon and we would like advli'e In this Q *
matter Wm- H. !.. Perth Co. Ont.

Tail 
condit

comfortable

occurs under all 
s. and no satisfactory rea-,. 
b itifivem. While good can-, 

and laxative 
his food

fails in many cases. When a cow 
has not expelled the afterbirth in at 
most 48 hours after calving, it should 
be removed bv hand, as neither medi
cines nor food have any effect. The 
operator should be as careful as pos
sible not to remove any of the little 
lumps (railed colyledons) that are 
attached to the womb. Be careful 
to remove all the membranes and 
then flush out the womb with a warm 
one per cent, solution of creolin or i
zenoleum. It is better to get a vet- I
erinarian or some person who has j 
had experience to operate, as if 
an amateur attempts it. unless there | 
he someone on hand to give instruc
tions and examine to see that it has 
all been removed, it is probable he 
will not be successful.

non
nd

quarters, 
tend to avert it, even tfood

CHRONIC LAMINITIS.—What ia 
a hone that bus had hoofs f He 
en badly, came In wet, was given water 
right away and then hie oats From then 
his hoofs started to rot. It is now three 
yeajs sines they started and the hone 
can hardly stand What can be done*
0 R. Waterloo Co., Ont.

The horse suffered from acute lam- 
initis (founder) which might have 
been expected from the way he wa* 
used. Prompt and proper treatment 

J probablv have resulted in re
covery, but the trouble 
chronic and a complete cu 
be effected. The symptoms may 
lessened and the horse rendered of 
some use for slow work, by repeatedly 
blistering the coronet and giving a ma 
few months’ rest. Get a blister made 
of two drams each of biniodide of mer- 

nd cantharides mixed with two 
ounces vaseline. Clip the hair off for 
two inrhis high all around the hoofs, 
tie so that he cannot bite the parts 
Rub with the blister once daily for j 
two days. On the third day apply | 
sweet oil and turn in hex stall. Oil j 
every day until the scale comes off. a j 
then tie up and blister again and nf- 1 
ter this blister every four weeks so 
long as you can give him rest. Be 
fore you commence to work him get 
him shod with bar shoes giving good 
frog pressure and when not on grass 
keep the feet soft by applying water ; 
by poulticing, soaking, swabs or othei j

has become
"be

The curry comb should be i 
frequently in the cow stable 
the horses.

A definite set hour for milking and 
feeding ia worth hundreds of pound 
of feed in the course of » winter.

The nervous oow is preferred to h 
stolid one She will give more milk 
and ia just as easy to handle—pr<> 
vided you go about it in the righ'

The curry comb supplemented l> 
stiff brush are worth lots of good fve
in the cow stable The main raqlleit 
is a man with grit and patience t

way
Tl

Have a place for everything an I 
everything in its place. Right oil 
do you know where the stable shov. 1 
and the manure .‘ork are at this pr< - 
sent moment

|
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Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work IDo the gangs on your Harrow
■ crowd together and raise out of 
I the ground if It Is hard ? They

won't do this on the "Blssell." The
■ "Blssell" Is so designed
■ OANOS CANT CROWD OR
■ BUMP together no matter how 
I hard the ground miiy be.

Tough soil won't stick the 
M "Blssell." It stays right down to
■ Its work and pulverlxes the ground
■ thoroughly.

We ask you
■ out into the field and
■ side other Harrows.

u^m

will HAVR 
ON HARD I 
THR RUT—and that It la the lightest 
draught.

Post yourself fülly on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 
our name on every Her-

know it is genuine. Ask 
y'mr local dealer, or write to Dept, 

for free Catalogue.

PROOF* nvrcRHe
.VRRIZR8

1/ that THE

row so that □to take a '■ Blssell"
test It toe- p 
Then you " 74

T. E. Blssell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.

SsSTTTJSTTj vsslifsfy
GET CATALOGUE M ■

AT BEST DEALERS 1 V | | I
OR DIRECT ■ ■ I ^B I ■ I ■ W J U I | r ■! ^

TORONTO - MONTREAL H B B ^B T I I I I ■■ ^^B I
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER. Æ ■ ■ Æ W 1111k wl H » J BPlanet Jr.

Write f«T name of

Can you afford 
to take these 
chances ?

Ç>.v
Read these olippinfa—all taken from the 
paper — the result of an electrical storm.

L088I8 El LIBHTBUB.
:V- A

>
Pb&IeN.

MU et

5 <|
UaÜeer. hg 'll-

“EASTLAKE ” 
METALLIC 
SHINGLES

el tMM t e'eleck
«* V-

will prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plémenta. “EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and ^
cost less than a wooden roof equipped with lightning rods. 
A Metallic Roof saves you money—it reduces your insurance rate 
and remains IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime.

fij
FREE BOOKLET

Our interesting free book
let "Eastlake Metallic 
Shingle's " gives valuable 
roofing information. 
Write for it

j
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viser I British Columbia Dairying of rural population, ia making the
A* tern hy Prof. Euqh. Q. Vnn Ptlt. I,r,,hl,m of feeding the people a mo

I IZsa -z££ £-"‘fnrS“--ü*~
««œ-wZT'AÏf î ‘T* V

[ ,on* »e are atill interest.*! in the Urrent,‘ are the moro saluai 
t epmiona of each new visitor. When rAt“ imp««"»'on oorrw

' ' a distinguished United States pro ,, ’ , our. .rl,«ens thinking of
A, * feasor, and one of the greatest dairy , annda h“* viaiona of cheap lands

I authorities in that country visita one n?^ 8 , r h,® hae *’«ted Britisli
of our dairy district we dairvmen are # f,,r thore ,turaP lands sell
at once interested in his opinions of r f160 per a,re »p.d it costs an

at », our methods and so forth Such 3, amount to clear them. Improv-
» man, Prof Hugh G Van Pelt re- ^ far,n* ael! for from $ÎW0 to $1.000 

I "Mtly visited the annual meeting of £Vr 8,re' aoc»rding to their location 
the British Columbia Dairymen’s hl< necessitates most intelligent 
Association. He tells something of ,armin8 to make a profit. Practical
his impressions of our western pro- .mere who live there believe the
vince in a recent issue of Kimball s !,ri?T t0o1il«h- Tb®y attribute them 
Dairy Farmer. Here British Coluin- a TV* natate men "to have sub- 
bia farmers will have an opportunity d,vided »*rma into five and 10 acre
to see themselves and their oountr'v , ?n<L*old ,them city farmers
as another has seen them, and we re- 5* . tllese have pictured the
produce Profcsaor Van Pelt’s impres- |a“'ra.ntages and profit of the simple 
«ions in full : llfti ln»ured by keeping cows, chick-

“British Columbia is an interesting "Ü* anF.pi** »nd by raising fruit and 
country. It prom ism to be one of J?*! ,Man-v ,hovo succeeded on
the weel-hiest and best agricultural •T , ,fHrm8 h* applying praoi-“ 11 s s

wise adapted to the purpose As a 
nile however, it is the Chinaman or 
Hindoo who makes the real sue ms 
under stub conditions. They demon
strate by methods of economy that 
the American farmer should have at 
least 40 acres to succeed well.

W.HT, DAnmN0 «a adopted 
Much fruit and garden truck is 

raised but three interested in agri
cultural affairs know well that any 
system of farming which takes fer
tility from the soil and returns noth
ing can not continue long. They have 
therefore been looking about for eome 
phase of agriculture equally profit
able that will maintain the richness 
of their lands Thinking men have

J asÆt th-
I with two .* Homrseekcrs’ rates will be in effect ..^Lf°Und for hutter-fat.

■ Stittthe parts class tickets will be issued via Can- ;„UC?i,the*' 00“,'nod|tiea than it does
daily for adian Pacific Railway from Ontario r" c*®Tn ®e 1 M Pp*» and oats,

day apply points at very low rates—for example tT0t<***- clovers and barley, the
•tall. Oil ^R Winnipeg and return $«, Edmonton uYr °^j 'V'®8 ,and chickens should
comes off, -s V and return $43. and other points in abundantly So far little
in and af- Q| pmportiorff Return limit, two months. .tEu v h®®» attained in raising

week» »o Each Tuesday during March and of tbe «reatneeg of the
rest. Bo m April, the Canadian Pacific will run ü*„n • whlch m®««ures 60 inches an-

k him get ■ Settlers’ Excursion trains to Winni- Ï,?. 7 i man7 Pafu n{ the province,
iving gord S Pcff •'cd West, for the iccommoda- *>, ie.a~° m*h°a it difficult to save 
t on grass * fi"n of Settlers travelling with live _ , cr.°Ç of ?lov0r and together
ing water. IS stocb and effects, a colonist car will ".ithcool nights hinders the maturing 

other J» lx attached to the settlers’ effects ®.r tha corn plant ,o that ae yet little
I tram. This car will leave Toronto ?!age ”aa been made. There are

on regular train at 10 20 p m. ar- how®v®r. who are experiment-
I nving at West Toronto it will be at- !ng 00 varieties of corn that will Ma-

tarhed to settlers’ effects train as tuf® aufficiently for silage and it is 
ioned above. ,>n|y ■ w years until British Colum

bia will have manv silos.
oows PKOM $100 TO $1.200 

Good cows are scarce and in great 
demand, as they are in nearly all lo- 
caliHea. Grade dairy oows sell read
ily for $100 and upwards while pure

of the Un it.nl States, the climate and 
soil conditions seem especially adapt
ed to dairying and when the country 
beeomoe stocked with good founda- 
tion herds tho dairy industry will 

r*P'dly and great roc.,«te 
will be common. City folks will wel
come the day. for now much of ffhe 
butter they eat is imported from Aus
tralia. The aeaaiona of the conven- 
thusieam'" there,ora aUv* with sn-

“Clay” Gates

The CANADIAN
*• Morris St.. OUKLPH, Ont.
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GATE CO. Ltd.BBB
Thorough-bred Seed Corn FOR SALE
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,1 Tomatoes
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ifet^a vet-

c instruc- 
hat it has 
obablc he

territory including Vancouver 
Ï oth<*'‘ adiaccnt islands. It equals in 
B “fe» eight time» the State of Wi>c..n- 
■ *ln' the past its wealth has come 
I largely from it* mines, fisheries and 
I forests These are still industries of 
E gpe.et importance. The rapidity with 
H which the cities of Victoria, Vancou- 
S veT- New Westminster and others are 

8rowing- together with the increase

i, i:. Small Ë 
- iand Late K

,

Progressive Jones S

“The Early Tomato Gets 
The Fat Price”

ays :1* food, for 

riven water

icute lam- 
ght have

Homeaeekers', Settlers*, end 
Colonist Excursion to the West

R „ Tho*.e taking advantage of above 
R Excursions should bear in mind the 

• -a many exclusive featur.-s offered by 
R the Canadian Pacific Railway in con- 

- "i* Diction with a trip to the West. It 
B is the only all-Canadia I line
I Wes

treatment >TlHhRLKJRE, we want the early tomato. I’ve just 
A been reading a letter from F. G. Bridge of St. James 

Uark, near London, Ont., who has had great success 
in growing early tomatoes. He says: “The

On
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For those not travelling with stock 
and effects, special Colonist cars will 
hr attached to regular train leaving 
Toronto at 10.20 p.m . and run 
through to Winnipeg without change. 
No charge is made for accommoda
tion in Colonist cars.

Tourist sleeping cars are 
.•rated on regular train leav 
onto 10.20 p m.

One-wav Colonist Rates to Van
couver. Victoria. Seattle. Wash . Spo- 
kane. Wash., Portland, Ore , Nelson, 
B C., Los Angeles, Cal., San Diego 
Cal. San Francisco, Cal., etc., will 
he in.effec, daily March 18th to April

Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ving Tor-

éÊthing an 1 
Right of 
ible ahov. i
t this pr-

The Harris Abuiiuir Co., Limilvd. Toron,o
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Government Standard

SEEDS
Wo bay moot of 

from farmers hero 
Reclean them twloe.
Is that If seeds do not satisfy 
rival yon mar ship them back at oar

oar seeds directly 
who grow them 

Onr guarantee

SILVER MINE OATS. Me bushel 
SIBERIAN OATS. Me bushel 
BANNER OATS. Me bushel.
0. A.C. No. II EARLEY, Me bushel. 
OOLDBN VINE PEAS, S2.M bushel.
ALFALFA, Imported. SI7.M bushel-
RED CLOVER. SUAI. 
A LSI RE. SUM. 
TIMOTHY. ISM.

for tempi
lira cotton too. Jute lOo. Ask

Cash to accompany order

The Caledonia Milling Co.
CALEDONIA, ONT.
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The C. S. G. A. Convention
The ninth annual convention of the 

Canadian Nord Growers' Aeaorintion, 
held at Ottawa recently, more resem
bled a gathering of aaed expert* than 
of sets! growers. The secretary of the 
association, Mr L. H. Newman, wits 
especially desirous that farmers gen
erally should attend the annual con
vention. but. the lack of Interest 
shewn by the growers in the annual 
meeting, is not indicative of a lack 
of interest in the work of the associa
tion In hia annual report as secre
tary, Mr. L. H Newman stated that 
applications for membership received 
during HMD number 118 as compared 
with 80 during 1911 This makes a 
total of 464 farmers now working in 
cooperation with the association. The 
amount of registered seed catalogued 
for sale in this year's price list is 
470,716 Iba , a falling off 
8.000 lba. from the previous year. 
The amount of improved seed listed 
•hows a more serious falling off. 

.188 lba. as compared w ith 362.240 
ago. This i" 
ributed entirely to the 

1912. which ruined n 
*ty of grains for seeding 

purpose* He reported that 5.000 
copies of their price list had been 
distributed throughout Canada.

The work of the Association should 
be extended. Mr. Newman stated 
that he ie continually receiving ap
plications for large lota of seed and 
with the members as widely scatter
ed as they now are, it is impossible 
to fill these orders Even in small 
lota the production of the members 
does not begin to meet the demand. 
"We therefore recommend," said Mr. 
Newman, "that definite work be un
dertaken towards meeting the above 
situation by establishing seed centres 
or districts in which a number of the 
best farmers will be encouraged to 
join the association and take up in 
a busineew-like way the growing of 
registered seed in quantities In this 
connect ion it is recommended that 
the ‘Illustration Farmers' of th 

nervation Commission be «spec
god to take up this work 

and to make seed growing for their 
locality a feature of their farm- ”

Natco Everlasting Silo
need no insurance—because it is permanent. It cannot 
burn ; will not blow over -, lasts a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks
The roost leafing material known. Blooks 
proof They ere glased end keep ellege 
to tighten no stave* to peint Never < 
appearance a alio that will Improve the
Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo

it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.

tight end 
palatable. No boons 

shrinks. At trite'ive In
of your farm

Once up
We have e SO page illustrated book on alios end ellege 
Every stock owner ahold have it for Its valuable feeding 

information It contains article* by 
prominent writer*, including P

Hugh G Van Pelt Sent FREE on I >
rt quest Ask for catalog 4. I -/'"•See -

/Mpt«*

j

Ei 7 NATIONAL FIRE PROOF 
INC COMPANY OF 

' CANADA, Limited
TORONTO I 

V -a. CANADA I

ilc.
of about

186
lbs

winan attNet
bail
large quantity

FARM DAVIES' WAV’ ÜffiSÜS&S
Potash. Superphosphate, etc. Write we e# 
year needs and ask for prices.
CRAMPS! V S KELLY. OOVfRCOURI RO . TORONTO. MI

Learn how by writing at 
for this tprrial MiH

THE WILLIAM DAVIES OO., LTD. 
Weet Toronto Ontario

MONEY
IN

POTATOES
X

/ à
i al

ly encours$123“ &i\&.crc Clea*r
Yes Sir! We can show you how to make it in potatoes, over 

and above the cost of seed, fertilizer, labor, marketing and your own time. 
With the market price $1.00 a bag—and better, it's worth

while going in strong for potatoes and getting every last bushel the ground 
will yield.

We can show you how to
how to get a double crop from

A lot of potato-growing experience 
is boded down and plamly told in "Money in 
Potatoes." We have culled out the frills dial 
a practical farmer has no time to read. The 
book is complete, but brief and to the point.
See the list of subjects it coven. From this 
book you can see how other men have 
got the best results. You can grow 

•ad handle bumper crops 
of potatoes and take the

LIT PROVINCES OOOPRRAT1
A resolution was passed by the 

board of the association authorising 
the executive to interview the various 

ovincee and obtain their view* as 
to full cooperation hy them in the 
general work of encouraging the 
growing of registered seed within 
their respective bordera The board 

recommended that the provin- 
departmenta follow the principle 

of organising cooperative associations 
for the growing, purchase and sale of 
seed as a means of assisting persons 
interested to secure high class seed 

Mr T. G. Raynor, who represents

pr
M

w 240 bushels to the acre:
same outlay of labor and seed.r

oil?
List of Subjects Cov
ered by this Book.

i PB- Soil 1er P 
HdpjhaLmd, Pr- -bM

ssÿrtsexSp.sy.os
Z'Ssr/Jm

the (\ H. O. A in Eastern Ontario, 
saw hone for the future in applica
tion* that he had received from sev
eral of the district representatives of 
the Ontario Department of Agricu 
ture for siippliea of pedigreed seed 
for distribution to public school 
scholars, who would plant, it in their 
weed plot» Speaking for Western 
Ontario. W. J. Iiennox said that 
much of the success of the corn | 
era in hia constituency wax dt 
localisation. In the West there are 
aa many members of the association 
working in corn aa in all the other 
crops together. He noted a gratify
ing increase in membership, mention
ing particularly the Bruce Peninsula 
where 26 men will this year carry on 

work in peas and potatoes 
rest previously there was not 

member from that section,
«SEAT VARIATIONS IN COMMRKTIAI. HV.RH

E. D. Eddy, B. N A., of the Seed 
Branch at Ottawa, summarised the 

of two years’ work in testing

I

Clip the Big Crop 
Coupon to-day.

16

BIG CROP COUPON

The CanaSiaa Patata Machinery Ca„ limitai
I Gall, Outer!.

At m Potato Growrr I would lit# a frtt 
ropy «/year Aeeâ, "Maury in PuUtnri. ’ '

I am using the following 
i for potato wh^

a
 «5 mm
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ROOFING

y

Why Practical Men 
Demand Amatite

kctto peint their roofs at the prop.Hr*-- POOPING that 
IX needs paint ev- 
wy two years can’t 

fflff hold the market a- 
^■fl§| gninst Amatite— 

which needs no 
SmBtj Paint whatever. 
M Practical men 

know the great ad- 
MHH T*ntage of a roof i hat 

needs no painting. 
They know what a

Painted roofings are waterproof 
only where the pumt is. Amatite is 
waterproof all the way through. ,,

Amatite is sold In the usual con
venient rolls of 110 square feet with 
a smooth lap where the mineral sur- 
face H omitted, so as to secure a 
tight joint. Nails and cement are 
packed in the center of each roll.

Free sample and l*>oklet on re- 
quest to nearest office.

THE PATERSON MFC. CO.,

Vahoovtub Ht. Joe», N. B. HauyaÜxs!

't

A Good Style of Handling Manure, but Capable of Abuse

nuisance the paint
ing is. They know 
how much it costs. 
They know how lia
ble they are to neg-

I Globe variety only 
seed produced true 
teat with the

20 per ce
true to name In one 

Yellow Globe only seven 
per cent, of the roots were of the 
Globe type and the balance were in
termediate to long. Ah a class Mr 
Eddy found that the Long Reds 
seemed to be the moat uniform and 
best fixed type of mangel. With tur
nips there was less abuse of variety 
names. All of this indicates the nec
essity of further work along the same

An address of great practical value 
was that presented by Prof. C. A. 
Zavita on “Thickne s of Seeding in 
Cereal Grains." This address is given 
in full on page three of Farm and 
Dairy this week. An address given 
by Mr. G. H. C'ark, Dominion Seed

*“>■ ‘ÿ? ""O ,11 akim
milk and eating some oats. This 
m> ant that we fed- considerably over
wWe°^oniIk t0 th* calvee for the 

nfrofrÏ!™ "0t do,D,‘ "IUch «electing

.id!tMreT.r:d„z“x

Ereîîa.«c:r^û:
nt'Z6,rvre hevr "ever had one ease

îSs-T 2S*&
MOST MONEY IN WINTM 

ter hL«tflei.™'!le*^",d »•«: But.

JivjRjss
»o‘rthh .i’ll',;"0”"’ •h»”* Hint «30(1 I

rssi?r s'oi»-’£".*«»« -4 *. aTtaVl'K.ÎÎ
ourZ.rritr.vr.^Ti',!

zrhg,th>r0dUCU *re obeel,eet. »nd giv-

5=SFu-æa*

à

Reap The Benefits of 
Available Plant Food

In a favorable 
crops will make enorm
ous gains if they are 
given the available 
plant food necessary to 
support them. No soil 
contains enough avail
able plant food for a

season____—ml

mm
Imf

Co.
! (BP .

Dumper crop, or enough 
to prevent an unprofitable crop in a bad 
season. A good fertilizer increases the 
yu ld,.aJd the Profit, but the plant food 
ing needs 'f th™* avaiIable to the grow-

The A. A. C. Co.’s Fertilizers are
manufactured from the best materials, 
and special factory treatment makes them 
highly available.

Preserving Manure Out of Doors

ES-ÿSÿFs
crop.

OnmmiMioner on "Method of Improv
ing the Need Supply of Field Roots 

>cg< tble Crops in Canada,” 
ilsn m> given fully in a later"S z

will a

A scheme to encourage the smaller 
I «lock breeder* to exhibit was adopted 

by the Central Canada Fair directors 
at the annual meeting recently. 
The Fair Association will pay freight 
charges, from the lust point of ship- 

r ment, on all live stock coming to
home Ottawa’s 1918 Exhibition from points

in the Provinces of Ontario and Que- 
l lo,ne inst*ncea, the freight 

will be from some other Fair, and in 
others from the home of th# exhibit
or The animals will also Le convey
ed home, without charge to the owner. 
A feature of the Dominion Exhibition 
in Ottawa last year was the payment 
oi freight rates up to a 100 mile 
r.dnt, of Ott... n„ ,,p„i,»o. 
was very gratifying. Hence the ex
tension of the policy.

Then there is 
We are

* t*J° hired man prob-

FrPXqSs
sHHsshvy
S.y*ïïîMâ£
* m.î ,re alway »ble to get

jMrtuuM.'.toa^- t,

f,«t the ple,,,nt«,t hour’, work in !

£*«■» sriïï

i

&■

a practical hand book on fertility. No adver- 
lMtsg m *t; 86111 without cost- while this edition

,.. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for

US? agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

Buffalo, N.Y. 
Detroit, Mich

70 Lymen St, 
P.O. Box 814-F

mSi,
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Anent the Retail Milk Trade
Whet price do re I* II mi get for milk 

In the différant town* and ratios end how 
rauoh e pound of butter fat In 
What price oan one aff< 
teed to produce 100 Hx of 
10 per cent, on hie inn 
MrV . Mlddheei. Co , Ont 

The price cf milk and c 
very widely in different 
cities.

^TNCbckshuttBeaver
Plows

**♦<

1
ord to pa- for 
f milk and nave 
vraiment' A J T

CkêI' d.a
|!

prepai

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

ream varie* 
towns and 

es. The retail price of milk variée 
from fiv vent* a quart delivered at 
the diet inters door in some of our 
smaller tiwm to nine cent* a quart, in 
our citiw. nnd for certified milk con
siderably higher is paid, 
five cent* a quart is equiv&len 
a cu t and at nine cent*, $.1 60 a cwt.

Oream ie net retailed on it* butter 
fa* basis but by tlie quart, the price 
varying from 25 to fiO cent* a quart 
according to the locality in which it 
i* sold. Cream testing 22 
will retail at SO to fK) rents 
or 80 cent* to $1 OP a lb. bu 

It would be quite ini pom 
much one could affrre 
to produce 100 lbs. 

have 10 pea- cent, on the investment. 
So many varying factors would enter 

i this calculation that the price 
t might leave one man 10 per cent, 
hi* inveetment wi old mean a loee 

The efficiency of the 
management, the value of the plan*, 
the distance to market, the quality of 
the envi, and the ability of the feeder 
would all have their effect on the 
divi

.

IN GANG AND 
3ULKYSTYLES

Milk at 
mt to 82 r-You could buy a 

new IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO

JT>HIS line is for 
I general 

pose plow-^ 
ing. Both plows ep 
have a strong, JO 
all-steel frame, VI 
with easily-
operated and rr-tHE "Be* vtr” Plows are prime 
convenient hand I favorites. They have remark- ' 
levers. Each able sale*. They meet general
on7urSg“andd 

wheel and on 
front and rear 
furrow wheels, 
which have dust- 
pi of, self-oiling 
bearings.

year and still be 
money ahead.
* Get our new Silo

per cent

iblo to state 
d to pay for 
of milk and

1
food book and learn how 

to make more money 
from your cows.

Fite upon request
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.

BSSttS! — ...
gttuutiüllllilillüilIlDjS^ ; es
- ■ ------------------ i ■lüirïÜlMB^y | to say,

g ®i\ti°n'
:z to than

1to another

l*»*, under average 
» dcuht if it ia possible 
luv nil of the feed that 

the

denda. In font 
iitiinditions. weto?Both furrow 

wheels are con
nected to and 
controlled by the 
pole. This ar
rangent 
suits in easy 
guidance.

Bottoms, with r* 
knife or rolling; ] 
colter, for anyy 
kind of soil, are’*' 
supplied to meet *- 
the need

y all
will be eaten by hi* cowa, retail the 
milk to the customer'» door with all 
tlie expanse that involve* 
make 10 prv cent, on hie inv«
We would need very full 
to answer the latter part 
quiry at all aativfactorily.

Married Man Wanted
For general farm work 
milker. House eupfili 
right man. Apply to

W. J. COX. Bo* 711. Peterhoro, Ont.

Most be good 
ed. Wagee good to

I subject 
b one ia j 

already 
■tandarr

ofl^the|U

BUILD BW make g,
CONCRETE SILOS much sa
Any else with the London Ad- iSf of the 1 Juelable Hilo Curb.. Send for . j) '
Catalog. We manufacture a g lhat on«
complete llneof Concrete Ms « _____
ohlnery. Tell u« your requlr ■ —
mente LONDON Concrete *
ate. hln.rr (o'j. Limited

Dept. B. London, Ont. ■■ 7lL.fl
Largeet Manufacturera of 

ooncretejnschlnery In

information 
of thi* en-

FERTILIZERS
I Our Legal Adviser

OP REOISTERINO ! 
cowt to regietor a d 

In Ontarlof-V. O., Pe

For infirmation regarding « V kinds of mixed nnd 
unmixed trHitixrn of tie k.’kret grade write

THE WILLIAM I 
West Toronto

DAVIES CO., LTD.

DEED.—What

ter boro Co., 6s of each
*T

he charge tor registering a deed 
of land in Ontario ia $1.40. Thie ie 
the fee for registering any deed of 
ordinary length, but in ca*e the deed 
exi-eeik 700 worda there ia an addi
tional charge of 15 cent* fer every 100 
words up to 1,400 words, with an ad- 
ditional charge 
100 word*

Write to-day for full particu 
"Beaver Plows. It cornea fc

lars and Catalogue detailing 
or a postcard. Write to-day.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 

For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by
The FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited

Montreal, SMITHS FALLS, St John, N.B.

I
of 10 
1,400.

TREES ON BOUNDARY.—I notifled my 
neighbor to nvnove all his branches that 
hung over the Une tance that shaded my 
property and he only removed a part of 
the lower tan Whet step* would 1 
have to take to have him remove the reet 
of thorn * J K. V 

If neighbv 
branches afti

cent* for every

>1 • fc

« Th1 R.hS

■
; (y
iZ -I

F01 SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERAgents Wanted

A man warned In every dairy district to 
collect renewals and get new »uba<-ri|illonn. 
Hustlers needed who will cover tliedlstrlct 
thoroughly by spring. state occupation and
If can work entire prepare time. _______

FARM AND D

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting. 
Relie. Chain Wire Fencing, Iron PosU, 
etc . all aises >r will not remove his 

your part 
ing no un
ited better

Farrier BookFreevery cheep. Bend for list 
stating whet you went. — The Imperiel 
Waste and Metal Go Dept. P. D.. Queen 
Street. Montreal

after nouent on 
hem youraelf doi Given Awayyou cut t

nwveaary ds cage You 
see a lawyer before doing so. ■ numbe C°

■ ^ “kood

■ «upply m.

What would yon give to know how to 
cure anyone of your horwee, or «owe. 
when It la alok without having to «all 
in the Horae Doetorf 

It would save you many dollar* It 
would sometime mean saving the Mfe 
of oœ of your valuable boreee or eewa, 
win. might otherwise die 
are orivlne for the farler 

You oan learn bow to tree 
all the diseases of Horw 
Bbecp. Bwlne end Poultry from

I I\H11 I f V IN MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY.—On an Insurance company, 
doing bu-lnom on the premium note eye
tern, having failed as did the Farmers
Bank, collect more than the face ve.ue 
of the premium notef Are the pr'.toy- 
boUiera insured in the ompany o->nsi<" 
part of the companyf Are the p. 
holders liable In case of failure of no» 
peny^to any ^labilities of the eaid no»

A Mutunl Fire Insurance Company 
can collect in ease of failure the face 
value of the premium note* given by 
any of the parties having insurance 

and if there ia any 
bacribed for in 

company it can also be collected 
if not paid. All policyholder* are 

. liable tor th* amount of their presn- 
ium notea, and if they hare eub- 

1 scribed for stock or render themaelvea 
any other way they will be 
th* extent of their liability.

BIBBY5
CALF MEAL

I Mr Pel 
■ ed addrea, 
M Labora tor jGleasons' Veterinary

and Horae Taming Boo* 
it oontalne 620 page», lUuetrated. 

gives all the msdlclnea, doses and 
remedies —J oat what yen waat to 
know even If yon do call In yoer 
Horae Doctor.

Paper bound edition given free for

■ «I. n
■ tie people
■ keeping e
■ young peo
■ the troubl
■ of the thin
■ such a* b<
■ have so m 

- ■ thing to d,
■ * chance t 
« hfe as I hi 
m Appreciate 
■fl have on tl
■ girl* can h

any of the p..........
with th* company, 
stock in additior 
the company it can also b 

aid. 1 All policy* Handsome cloth bound edition, on 
ÛBS quality paper. 16 cents additional 

Got the New eubeerlber and and

ssraijs'w^r.ses. -
FM* MD DAIRY. PETEB8080, «NT.

oan te extra to cover ooat

1 CREAM EQUIVALENT for raising calves and vound Figs
eeaiAiat » eue* meme fEaciarsei or real mur r 

•eiRuadibo wEacHsati, 00 0IRE6Î mob W" RENN 
TORONTO • MONTREAL • WINNIPEG ITMSN OTHERS 

HE Ce ueiTie 
# VANCOUVER able In 

abl* to
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be done 
un instance of 
lint year, who
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Buy an Engine with Reserve Power
FARM power needs are seldom the same for any 
1 two d*>'?.together. You never can tell when extra

as KrF?te teti* W’sas

r7

C9€

A Good Living with Uttl# Land made possible I H C Oil and Gas Engiwith Bee*

ISs§?3£te*iS*SB?HVa?3
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
;r’ f* -__, , . BRANCH HOUSES
i x i -sMsiNda.'teSi
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Bee Notts
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“Vabd ■'"'I .ÏÎ1 w<« vinlered
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*e are now pawng
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Q«— Coil,

l’ïssawïwïASüaaS
-5 “•“«•wn-Bto the same. A well n»i|- 

-H b3A corner hive will stand a great 
number of yeare if well painted, but 
no man who ha* not the uae of a 

»r saw can make the frame, near-
»p“Æ:i °“put °ut b; tbi b"

t.^*S3PSP)k

A RIDGE OR A FURROW
•nd at the same depth with 
TOR, because

can both he cultivated at the same time 
•he PETER HAMILTON ELASTIC CULTIVA

TE., n , m°re preseure cen be «PP'ied to the Gang Sections of 
Teeth in the furrow, and less pressure to the teeth „„ ,h. ,•. "s ,or 
adjuatmenf c.n be m.de In , jin,, wilh01l, ,nd ,bc

P*

INTlRgar ON TBS TABU any nuts or bolts.
ctaïVïïfîilV “i" "r\ ■"’C’"d ln !i" »l'h the icciiona. Tbe 
draft is light, snd there is no chafing of the horses’ necks.sSfS“;£««£

?T U '• «urpruing to note bow lit
tle people know about bees and bee
keeping even on the farm. If the 
young pe<>p'e 0f the farm would take 
Sûrs* an.d “T* to atudy some 

— îLh^i®! tbeVhey ** *Tery day, At the latt n 
■ h'^ “ ***m or, hlîn•• w* would not mental Union,
■thi„g û, riittïif ii w°nd ™ * ** <>«♦^üP

ssSSffi
I, ^,“^“,LTS" l“' 1 P'“r HimllM" Cultivitor.

•ting of the Ex peri- 
Prof E. J. Zavita

It means Dollars

S The Peter Hamilton Co., L
Peterborough, Ont.

1-S.U b, THE JOHN DEEBE PLOW COMPANY DEALEHS

mited
;;,p,NT. J’i

w.
'•ds

f >V;
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FARM AND DAIRY will have at their great forthcoming 
sale, April 2. They are attracting 
your favorable attention in Farm 
and Dairy and elsewhere in a man
ner that no one man working alone 
and in a community by himself would 
be likely to do.

More and more the “ community 
breeding" idea is catching 
it is well for the advancement of live 
stock and the general welfare of the 
community adopting and working 
out the principle. And advertising 
is but one feature in the way 
fit that flows from coinmunii 
ing. Before there is any need for 
advertising, community effort is of 
advantage in securing good stock, in 
the purchasing and interchange of 
the best sires to maintain the high 
quality off that stock and in getting 
sufficient stock to make the adver 
tising worth while and profitable

We in Canada have not yet exp 
enced to such an extent as they have 
in some sections of" the United 
States the depressing effect of ten
ancy on rural activities ; most of our 
farmers work their own farms. But 
we believe that the time is not far 
distant when we will have ir this 
country the same conditions that now 
prevail in the com belt states of the
Uni

We believe it is an inevitable law 
of nature that, as land values in
crease, so does the proportion of 
tenants.
where land is very cheap — about 
fourteen dollars an acre—-eighty- 
seven per cent, of the farmers own 
■ lieu
farm lands 
dollars an acre, some townships have 
as high as sixty-seven per cent, of 
tenant farmers. In European coun
tries, where land values, in propor
tion to their natural productiveness, 

they are here, 
the proportion of tenants is still 
greater. In some cases all of the 
farms are in the hands of tenants. 
We in Canada have no reason to ex
pect that the tenant evil will not 
develop in this country as it has in 
every other country.

If we would avoid the evils of the 
tenant system, 
activity and a 
that more rese 
agriculture, we must get away from 
the short time lease and adopt a 
system of leases extending front 
eight to ten years, so that the tenant 
may have more incentive to improve 
his farm and the community in which 
he lives. Long leases are to the 
best interest of the tenant, of the 
community in which be lives, and, 
in the long run, the land owner will 
profit as well from the long lease

too, it would seem, would like to 
make the farmer run his business 
according to their ideas, and some 
of them have warmly seconded the 
Swift suggestion. Two leading daily 
papers published in Toronto have 
also spoken app 
gested interfere!

Fortunately, 
is of too much 
tion day for 
sanction suc'i 
Swift Company has proposed. We 
mention this incident only to shot^ 
how little the farmer’s interests 
would be considered did the corpora
tions get absolute control of our gov
ernment. We would also suggest 
that if the farmers could make as 
great profits on rearing cattle as the 
packing companies make in butcher
ing them, there would be few calves 
slaughtered.

and Rural Home

Publie bed by t bi tturai Pub linking Own 
. Limited. 1?

rovingly of this sug- r:.:the agricultural vote 
importance on cler- 

any government to 
legislat

I FARM AND DAIRY u. published every 
Thurnday It is the offlvial organ of the 
British Columbia, Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec, 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

And

t. ,1 Stab -
V. 8. Representative: W H Stookwsll. 

629 Peoples Cas Buildings. Chicago, til 
2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI.M a year. 

Ureal Britain. 11.20 a year For all o, un- 
tries. oiccipl Canada and Great Britain, 
add Mo for postage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
sulwribers. who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation. No subscription is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's eubeeripilon free 

of two new subscribers 
l REMITTANCES should be made by 

P<«t Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage sianuw accepted for 
amounts less than *100. On all checks 
»dd 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks

of bene-
\fn the State of Maine,

the

Afarms. In Illinois, where 
hundred Inifor a club worth two

It ii

tie.
Two factors seriously hinder the 

progress of the cooperative move
ment in this country. In the first 

place we have no suit- 
To Hasten suitable cooperative 

Cooperation, legislation dealing 
with the formation of 

cooperative societies and in the se
cond place our provincial govern
ments have not taken the steps that 
they might to spread abroad among 
our people a fuller knowledge of co
operation, its principles and how to 
apply them. In both tyf these con
nections we may learn a lesson from 
the State of Wisconsin, which has 
already passed a series of laws to 
facilitate the cooperative organisa 
tion of the farmer’s business, and 
has also instructed the state Uni
versity to add to its economic faculty t* 

Professorship, which is to I 
specialise in cooperation and mar- 
keting. It is proposed at a later 
date to extend the teaching of co- iJ 

ration to the public schools of » 
state. Provincial legislators in [J 

all of our Canadian provinces wouM 
do well to look into this legislation 
recently adopted in Wisconsin.

«. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When » 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

THE WORST RENTING SYSTEM blehigher than"On country roads at this season 
“you meet creaking waggons piled 
“high with household goods, crates 
“of chickens, and the smaller 
“ments of the farm, while behind 
“trail the larger implements and the 
“family cow. On top of the load is 
“a renter and his family. It is the 
“time when farm leases expire."

Thus does the “Nebraska Farmer" 
describe a scene made common by 
the bad system of renting farms that

dairl5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted 
plication Oopy received up to the 
preceding the foil..wing week's lasue ANVITE FARMERS to write ue on 

cultural topic We are always 
receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
tile
YouThe paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed IS,249. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscriber! who are but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 16.154 to I7JM copies. No subscrip
tions arc accepted at leu than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed i

Itlack of community 
system of farming 

mbles mining than are Iments ol ths clrcu- 
bowing its distribu-la tion ol the paper, s 

tion by counties and 
mailed 1res on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in 

this ISfue is reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns ol 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
a* the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dlshoneitly with you 
as one of our paid-in-advance sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
ol your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month Iront date ol this 
Issue, that it is reported to us within a 
week of its occurrence, and that we llnd 
the tacts to be as stated. It Is a condi
tion ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state : " I saw your ad
vertisement in Farm and Dairy."

Rogues «hall not ply their trade at the 
expense ol our subscribers, who are our 
friends through the medium ol these col
umns; but we shall not attempt to adlust 
trilling d!' putes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts ol honeit bankrui

FARM AND DAIRY
RETERBORO. ONT

is practised in both the United 
States and in Canada. There are 
few farms either the United 

in Canada that are held on 
more than a one-year lease. In 
cases the owner of the farm is loo

does not wish to tie his farm 
a term of years. In all case 
owners who rent wish

As

OW? 
000 I 
$25. < 
biff tl 
belie'

OOfTt

opportunity to sell and

get the full 
values, andbenefit of increasing land 

this they think they could not do f 
the rental were fixed to extend over 
a term of eight or ten years. Hence 
we have the one-year lease, which is 
positively the worst system of leas
ing in the world.

This system of short leasing is a 
strong incentive to the tenant to 
skin the land for all it will stand. 
He does not dare to apply fertilizers 
or to make improvements. If he did 
the farm owner at the time of re
adjustment would have an excellent 
opportunity to shove up his rent. He

ope
theCORPORATION “CHEEK"

A Chicago packing concern, the 
Swift Company, have recently ad
vanced just about the cheekiest sug
gestion of which we have heard in 
some time. In their annual report, 
this company draws attention to the 
ever grpwing scarcity of meat pro
ducts for city consumption, 
tell us that in 1911 over eight mill
ion calves were slaughtered in the 

Their argument is

-

Why 16 Cants e Pound?
real Wit tun) ,

A parcel may be mailed from Van 
couver to Newfoundland for 16 
a pvund, though if the same pen : 
were only to be carried from rietou^H 
to Halifax the rate would be 16 cent M 
Still worse, a parcel may be mailed in fa 
Vancouver for Bermuda, and tin* HI 
sender will only have to pay 12 
a pound postage, while were 
ing the same

Thi
V PLE’

Thrx HoCOMMUNITY UVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING

A sound and tangible argument in 
favor of community breeding mani
fests itself in the great advantage to 
be had when advertising. You will 
have noted and read the ads. of the 
Oxford Breeders’ Club in this and 
recent issues of Farm and Dairy. 
You will al'.o have read those of the 
individual consignors to the sale. 
How greatly this advertising has im
pressed you ! 
working alone, or the same number 
of men each with a different breed 
and not united : What could they 
accomplish in the way of carrying 
to you an impression and get you 
to act as the Oxford breeders these 
last few weeks have done?

It is the same with the Belkville 
Breeders’ Club. They have been or
ganized for a somewhat longer time. 
You can already anticipate what they

Farm

foster 
they i

wilfb

are th 
Dairy.

United States, 
that if legislation could be invoked 
to compel every farmer in the Uni
ted States to retain his heifer calves 
until they were three years old and 
all their calves until they had reach
ed a suitable marketing age, the 
breeding stock of the country would 
soon be replenished and there would 
be a plentiful supply of meat pro
ducts on the market.

guarantee that he may not 
be asked to leave altogether at the 
end of the year and give to the fol
lowing tenant or purchaser the full 
benefit of his industry.

But the worst results of our one

has
he

friepackage to a 
New Weet minuter ten milee 
anywhere in hie own eoutry. to pro
vide for intercommunication with n 
which the |>oat office specially axis'v 

ate* within which Ins 
at has it»

he |Hist office 
and for the ryear leasing system lie in the dead

ening effect that it has on the social 
life of the community. The tenant, 
not being permanently attached to 
any one community, takes little in
terest in its social institutions. He 
is not an enthusiastic church sup
porter. The only interest he takes 
in roads is to cut expenses down to 
a minimum. He is not likely to be 
active in the formation of any co
operative organization because he 
may not long be able to participate 
in its advantages, 
blame him?

own way and 
government might ht* cl
ive him the moat favor- 

he would 
till again the 

_ l mail hi* package tor 
12 cents a pound to any place >n 
Great Britain or the Leeward I» 
lands for 12 cents, while to mail it ■ 
to the address aoraa the street fr m 
hie office a very heneveknt Canadian 
Government will charge him 16 

Some will reply that thee, 
special rates to planes in the ami .i* 
for the purpose of binding it togetl t 
Does that explain whv it coats lee to 
post a package to England

own govern 
where that

Me Î 
P»J 1

ate possible. 
6 cents 8t

Consider one man Pulhave,»
it, Br

""the

"h q

hrough

“A P*i

Could anyone imagine a more 
barefaced, brazen attempt at inter
ference in the farmer’s business than 
is this suggestion of the Swift Com
pany? The suggestion was so ridic
ulous that we did not suppose that 
anyone would pay any attention to 
it. But not so. Apparently the Swift 
Company is not the only corporation 
endowed with a most plentiful supply 
of “cheek." The Canadian packers.

couver man can

And can we
than W
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d the

Newf< uadland, u near neighbor whose 
Ko.k1 will w> mort especially deeire 
to cultivateP It certainly does not 
explaui how our benevolent govern- 
m^nt has done the kindness of allow- 

,le mail parcels to Mexico for 
nla, while they demand every 

cent of 16 cent* a pound to carry 
♦ Parc*JB between Montreal and I.ach- 

me, between |>erwons who are both 
paying taxes for its support.

Stable Rules
wfhn Work-Hone 

Atanrintina.
The best order

«1/ the B,

wii in feeding ia: 
gain, grain, 

gram to a tired 
rest and nibble hay 

first. Grain in 
horse comes in

128 ce Water, hay, wat 
£■ ft ever give 
thc lit him 

ror an hour nr two 
the manger before the 
looks bad.dec-

3. Water the horses 
possible ; but let the horse that oo 
in hot drink a few swallows only.

4 A ways water the horse after he 
hns eaten ha hay at night. This is

lT<TL"&S.P hi*
s. Do not forget to salt the horse 

alwlv* brto ; °h b' ttor yet‘ ke,,l' 84,11 

fl. Give a bran mash Saturday 
night or Sunday noon ; and on Wed
nesday night also, if work is slack. 
Alter a long day in very cold or wet 
weather, a hot mash, half bran and 
half oats, with a tablespoonful of gin
ger, will do the horse good.

7. Keep a good, deep, dry bed un
der the horse while be is in the stable, 
uay or night,, on Sundays especially.
I he more he lies down, the longer his 
le«a and feet will last.

In order to do well, the horse 
must be kept warm Give him a 
blanket on cool nights in late sum
mer or early fall, and an extra blan
ket on an extra cold night in winte

AD. TALK
LXX.

Vou have probably cjnpidered 
the marked difference there is be
tween dairy farmers and just or
dinary farmers.

A tremendous business is be
ing done by the Dairy farmer 
and above the average farmer. 
It is even much greater with the 
breeders of pure-bred dairy cat
tle. Their sales of pure-bred 
cattle over and above the envia
ble income received from the 
products of the dairy 
dairy farm are immense.

An especially big business is 
being done in pure bred stock by 
the breeders of Holstein cattle. 
You see this reflected in the live 
stock advertising columns of Farm 
and Dairy.

It is self-evident that farmer 
people, who are doing a business 
such as “Our People” are doing, 
are live and responsive prospects 
for you to reach and do business 
with through vour advertising.

As to the extent of their busi
ness a recent census which we 
have taken shows “Our People" 
to have FARMS, WHICH THEY 
OWN, averaging in value $9, 
000 to $12,000, many being over 
$25,000 and on up to figures so 
big that we would not ask you to 
believe them without seeing the 
original evidence which we have 
in our office for you 
out of every 25 of all 
pie. “ The 
ceeding on the average $2,000 
each annually, 
breeders have incomes from $3,- 
000 to $5,000 and a way above 1 

Thus, you t 
” HAVE

Holstein breeders advertise in 
Farm and Dairy in preference to 
other farm papers— not so much 
alone because weeupport them and 
foster their interests, but because 
they realize that it is a breeder 
who has been educated up 
value of pure bred Holstei 
other pure bred dairy 
will buy and pay the

We

mong

ti has

Uni- j
acuity I

and of the

8.

the water from running down the in- 
of hie lege, and keep# 
of air from hia belly.

I°- Take off the harneas, collar and 
«II, when the horee ooniee in to feed 
He will reat better without it.

11. Never put a horse up dirty or 
muddy for the night. At least brush 
hair'8* bell>'' "nd "traighten hia

aide off a cur-

We Give a Free Trial
îtutb:. J*>n,° frwm Separator Think ot it We send 
I," “,lfh era1<*8- turning machine on approval,

LT,.ili0ïï,Tr*.w:bIS‘15l
Hs'merit *** ,or othMre' e,Kl ron can be the Judge of

Write today for Circular " D." which gives full par 
Honiara of our trial offer, with Prioee. and easy terme of payment. Its PH RE

12. In hot weather, and 
weathers if the horee i* hot, sponge 
hie eyes, nose, dock. the harness 
marks, and the inside of hie hind
quarters when he first come* in.

in all

13. W hen the horse comes in 
wet with fain, first scrape him, then 
blanket him, and rub his head, neck,

and legs. If the weather is cold 
put on an extra blanket in 20 min
utes. Change the wet blanket when 
the horse dries. Do not wash the 
legs. Huh them dry, or bandage 
oosely with thick bandagee. It is 

1 important to have the legs 
d dry than clean.

14. Examine the horae’a feet when 
he comes in, and wash them if he 
doea not wear pads. If a hoi>e in the 
city ia not shod in front with pads, 
tar apd oakum, whioh is Hhe best 
way, it ia absolutely necessary to 
keep his feet soft by packing them, 
or by w rapping a wot piece of old 
blanket or carpet around the f 
by applying some hoof dressing, 
side and out, at least three times a

16. Speak gently to the horse, and 
do not swear or yell at him. He is 
a gentleman by instinct, and should 
be treated aa such. The stable is the 
horse’s home, and it ia your privilege 
to make it a happy one.

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que.

, from one 
I “Our Peo- 

V enjoy incomes ex-
BRIGHTON, Ont.

Livingston’s
jf Cake Meal

Our Holstein
d? far moro 

warm an
i Van see “OUR1 PEO- 

THE COBALT'IIN I
-I IR, 

SV. jy

j
“'îî. 1

r; I
rE I 
ITS I
rt:|

have from '/» to '/< more real flah-foiming food- 
oalue than other fee*. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
hrst they fallen the cattle and teller the milk■

Made by skilled experts, with every up-lo-da 
facttinng wd to help Aem-by ihe Old Patent Ptocew.

«each particle, Suppose you try them at once—they both

°0t' in

stock who 
e price the 

stock is worth, and such people 
are the readers of Farm and 
Dairy.

Put this in your pipe and smoke 
it, Brother ! Then you’ll surely 
favor Farm and Dairy even more 
and more in future.

There is nothing else like it as 
a “quality" proposition,- and 
then you know something about 
our service and our guarantee 
and our general policy, which has 
brought Farm and Dairy to be 
known
"A Pmpw Farmart Swear By”

te manu*

The by-producte in a great many 
industriee result in a great deal of 
money. It ought to be so in the ap
ple busineas. Why not have a co
operative evaporator, even as we now 

ative creameries, cheese 
and cooperative a 

lationa, etc. ? 
evaporated apples to he 
er for several years and then 

at a handsome profit.—J. 
Apple Buyer, Wentworth Co.,

Save »nd Make 
Moneyhave cooper 

factories, 
[rowers' aesoc

be sold

ppl..
I

—______ Owen Sound.les to 
ban to

y-irfi' BE
Arc in a Class by Themselves

They cost but a little more than the cheapest, while they 
save twice as much and last five 
times as long as other separators. 

They save their cost every six 
ths over gravity setting sys-

liberal

terns and eve

terms that they actually pay for 
themselves.

made is
proof to your own satisfaction by 
l lie nearest DE LAVAL local 
agent, or by writing to the Com
pany direct.

Why then, in the name of 
simple common sense, should any- 

c who has use for a Cream
Separator go without one, buy other than a DE LAVAL, or con
tinue the use of an inferior separator?

cry yea 
hi le they 

ght for cash or on such
irators. w

I

assertion thus briefly
subject to demonstrative

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limit»
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Creamery Department
s*Üë?32--W QnMtloDI AN IBAUtfi fOMUHi

“ batter making and to MPJJ
..kiMU ffar OlMfllftllA AoeTMi 
louer* to Oreeaary DopAft^eV

tWHIIIWWMMIMMWWi

Dr. DeLaval
art tiuatuf Pairik De Laval, 
,wn throughout the world an the 
tutor of the cream separator .died 

February 3rd, in Stockholm, 
din, hie native city, at the ago L.

f Dr De Laval was best known to 
fame for his invention of centrifugal 
cream separators and as the founder 
of the cream separator concern which 
bears his name. His activities, how
ever. were by no means confined to 
the development of the cream separ-

Better Butter And 
Better Prices

These are the two big reasons 
why you should use Windsor 
Dairy Salt.

If you make your living out of 
the butter you sell, then anything 

will make the butter betterthat
will make more money for you.

W!Bv V
has proved itsquahty and superior
ity in thousands of dairies and in 
hundreds of contests.

Successful creamery men have 
used and are still using Windsor 
Dairy Salt—because it gives them 
the best results always.

Are YOU using it?
The lata Dr. Da Laval

He was one of the moat prev
end versatile of the world'» great 

inventors and in addition to hi» in
vention of the first continuous cresm 
separator he achieved notable success 
in various other fields of scientific 
endeavor and practical usefulness.

Shortly after his invention for 
separating cream from milk by mean» 
of a centrifugal machine in 1878 he 
invented the strain turbine, which 
bears hie name. Among other of his 
«..«■hie inventions were the milk 
tester, a centrifugal churn, an emul- 
64-r. a mechanical cow milker, a now- 
form of lamp, a friotion'.eee vessel, an 
explosion-proof steam boiler and a 
process for extracting metal» from ore 
by electrically developed magnetism ; 
in fact he was tirelew in his activity 
in hoi king out unsolved mechanical 
problems of every kind, and until the 
very last he continued actively at 
work in hi» experimentation of old 
ami near project», his brain as ferti e 
and his his energy a» unremitting a*

FOR SALE
BUTTER FACTORY EQUIPMENT

Complete and In food order A too three 
•«•el gang vheee.. preaaea. cheese hoops, 
milk vat* Very cheap to quick buyer

SUTTON, P. 0.
WANTEDWANTED

A FIRST HAND la a «he. Factor,. n„ml,rri„d nuttmaaker lor creameaiaar 
0^x1 I rd or.-.iaarT ,.»ldto.tto-.Ml
BURRESSVILI.E CHEESE AND DUTTBR I p^^oalan OB ARpHtottoB * > Bo« HU,

FACTORV. dairy. FETERRORO. ONT.

F. A. OLMSTEAD.

CHEESE MAKERBUROESSVILLE. ONT.
WANTED

flood experienced man to take charge of 
factory Duties to commence May tot. 
1811. Apply to

â BUTTER CO..OAK GRqVE *M.«L

NEW HAWBURY, ONT.

fSfmsmmsm

.‘iRCAIE CHEMICAL CO.. C...D." OI.I''«- IDO. N.lto

A Pure Wholesome Nutritious Heel

CALFINE
95 andtUPWARD ^ 

AMERICAN

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGSMany honors were bestowed upon 
Dr Do Lavsl. From the King of 
Sweden he received the Cross of Com
mander of the Order of Wa»a end 
that of Knight of the Order of 
North Star. He wae made a member 
of the Academy of Sciences in IWo 
and received the Academy's gold 
medal in 1892. In 1806 ho was made 
an honorary member of the Agricul
tural Academy in Sweden, and in 
1004 the Engineers’ Society of Ger
many unanimously awarded him a 

ioneer development of

1C
I Thou»and»InUKfri,c«,on ju»iiii.-«

ar^snJ^lpJ^SSSsBBSi

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. Bo, 120» B«nbndl«. “• V.

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

|||F-
herSEPARATOR!

Prêtais . 20 gw c*st. 
Fat. . . • S« cast. 
Fikra . . 4 gar cast.

medal for his pic 
the strain turbine.

Few men have conferred more lut
ing benefits upon mankind than Dr. 
De Laval. The crekm separator and 
the milk tester, both conceived by 
him. though further developed• by 
others, have alone saved billion» of 
dollars to the world’s dairy interest* 
and largely made poeaibl» the

Save $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed 
Write for Hooklet ami Priera

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
FLOOD MILLS, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario
wide
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llluatrated; Stationary and Portable.IK to «S h-p. Semi-Portable ae

Tested With Boiling Water
Every Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine is thoroughly 

tested before shipment. It must show at least to, m<w«

soundness of the workmanship. Every

Renfrew-Standard
It must be so perfectly balanced 

ecision and smoothness. It must 
vine must be absolutely 
, kill» their O.K.'s. If

Engine is also tested lor balance. 1 
that it will run with .lock-like prec 
start easily without cranking. In short, the en|

R2!,fn'rkStâabdàrd0',F:nNm"'l,‘hn?-.are. Nat *" '■£”'

reliability lias been proven under test—one that will g K

aatisfai non.

tmld like 10 know.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Work»i RENFREW, ONT. 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
Write for particulars about our 14 H. P- Gifford Engine»

IS

Fpfe-Farm Account Book
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>
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Chec$e Department f
: • MîtStS tiKSewe I

|>OMible the equally wonderful pro- 
îîf"!T •" the laet 26 y**” in the field 
«f dairying, and Dr. !>• Laval baa
daSryln » caUed “the R<li*l>n <>f

GOOD PRICES FOR CHEESE

«S Vi.w of High Price.
Jno. A. Ovnn, Montrai,

p"z*! caa/gi
elation, last January, I drew atten
tion to the fact that the farmers of 
t anada received for their dairy pro- 
duets, during the season of 1911. the 
highest prices yet recorded The past 
seuson, however, has established a 
new record of high prices, but, while 
proving the most remunerative in the 
history of the produc 
as the producer was concern 
has been most unsatisfactory 
the exporter’s standpoint.

Canadian CheeseArtificial Refrigeration
There aeems to be * growing ten

dency in many creameries to a 
mechanical refrigeration. This, 
every other modern impn-vement in 
our creameries, has gone through th,. 
experimental stages and it can now 
be safely said that the ice machine 
naa been developed to meet the re
quirements of the average creamery

■h,-JSssejsss-***priceup- v°“
dht

“Tweed” *cr Cheese Vats
.™£r3!S"?jiSr!S -gWJrjss «SsittîïS 
;;Vott,;T,hb"Sb,t»:5 “Æ.sISïïiÆ.v”0'""*
* JWtgaagratg.aag*

ss&'ssaxzti’szzxsx&r&z
Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., Tweed, Ont.

Creamery For Sale
flSSZ

'‘ajss is

An Experienced Butter Maker 
Wanted

AK-tars.'rs ïa
ienc Btoto ...... .1,1, ..

VIKING, ALTAA Busy Morning Scene J. J. s.•* A New Zealand Cheese Factory

S K/tSliT !» 3ST-5JS R&i&ia SP5=.15;s
si*l!TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. I.TD-. Toronto

f1» ”“hra* 1,6 »(«""« of the ««on on «mount of

* T Temperature is now regarded as ditiona which prevailed last year 

’z*

■•p &isws: a is Zi^hifx-^tZ&
•Hit. th.t cun be obtained. Mo- year ... favorable throughout th 
tanioel i»fri«er.tion ha. heretofore .hole «...on, the result being that 
Hn ron.id.red too ...pen.IT» end in- the Kngli.h make ef cheroe ru the 
reetiehl for the .mall creamery, but lament on record and the prie. ,™.
• .» Hid before ». I.elieve the quro enable . hen compared with the pricn
ion he. been -lived to meet the nee,!» being paid for the Canadien produce 

these .mail ereem.riH and .e feel A. the eee.on edrenced. the demand 
e e.n safely urge the smell cream- for Cen.djan chetwe fell off and 
py U! iDTHtlget. die crot of the C.n.di.n operator, here ai no. found 
Rciency of mechanical refrigeration the trade dragging and unprofitable 
nd compare it with the cost of equip- In sympathy with the high prices 
•nt, expense of handling, natural which prevailed for cheese and but- 

d lack of results of ref rigors- ter at the opening of the 1912 season 
natural ice. We believe cheese eo|d in May at an xtor.™

irything will be found in favor of price of 18% cents a p<i
ohanioal refrigeration. In consider- against 11 cents in 1911, making a
; this question the growing demand difference of nearly 2% cWs a
the part of the commoner for a pound, while butter aver 

tsr product should be given due cents in May. 1912, as 
sidération. cents in ,1911. being i

e very beet product we can pro- cents a pound higher 
is none too good, and if we pro- The season of 1912 will go down in 

ust have the best of history as the year which saw the
rything to produce it .with. — passing of the export butter trade,
cago Dairy Produce. there being only 70 packages export- ” "*

ed. and these to South Africa, in (Tm 
iffil' M 184’°°° packages in | W«

MORE POTATOES PER ACRE

Si

Have You Seed Grain for Sale ?
» «Portas

«art. OHt. MIX .ND DAIRY, r.l.rter.

COTTO* SEED MEAL

CheescmakersSEES
' «SwwïS!

Toronto. Ont.
».bte£„Xr‘KS‘ÏÏS
te..;'strarÆa:

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
Tb.r?H îï°HU*îeîî?7mï JlS’enuLS"

EHSfiPgSSSH
Ew-ia-?=SH=.ra*=

2fi■M
against 28 
arly three

j«U lïw3ïj££*JSa£ .w^THrb^'fl ’il’LT" ^ ,0Vl‘ f.m,.b
n sri.Y.s'.svrH? 

- issnsrssi xvs:- jasj” - — - —

Z ^'"Z*v.i,m | Ellis Engine Coer teats; kicking patrons. Be 
for them. 90 Mullett Street 

•» DETROIT,MICH.
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the and of a frilled white petticoat 
with a huge clod of earth and 
stretched it so as to cover quite two 
yards of the green shoots. “I haven’t 
taken a thing of yours but two 
shirts and one orf your last 
seersucker coats. Im going to mend 
the split up the back in it for the 
wash Monday. Aunt Amauidy lent 
me two aprons and a sack and a 
petticoat for the peony bushes, and 
Aunt V’iney gave me this shawl and 
three chemises that cover all the 
pinks. I’ve taken all the tablecloths 
for the early peas, and Stonie's shirts 
each one of them, have covered a lot 
of the poet's narcissus. All the rest 
of the things are my own clothes, 
and I’ve still got a clean dress for 
to-morrow. If I can just cover every
thing to-night, 1 won't be afraid of 
the frost any more. You don1 
all the lovely little green thi 
die, do you.
.h peas or peo

“Oh, fly-away!” answered Uncle 
Tucker as he tucked in the last end 
of a ncmde*ript frill over a group 
of tiny cabbage plants, ‘‘there’s not 
even a smack of frost in the air! It’s 
all in your mind.”

‘‘Well, a mind ought to be sensi
tive about covering up its friends 
from frost hurts," answered Rose 
Mary propitiatingly as she took a

7THE Easter glory dawns for all of every race and 
creed,

And every soul is thrilled with joy,
Since Christ is risen indeed.—Elisabeth Hardy.

ê * ê

any snaps
Rose of Old Harpeth

, and not have a 
peonies at all ?”BylMARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

“Copyright, 1911, Tkr Bobbs-Uerrill Company"
(Cuntipved from last week)

iioess,” an- 
Mary gently. 

•‘Things were very hard for me 
the first year 1 had to come back 
from college. I used to sit here by 
the hour and watch Providence Road 
wind away over the Ridge and no
thing ever seemed to come or go for 
me. But that was only for a little 
while, and now 1 never get the time 
to breathe between the things that 
happen along Providence Road for 
me to attend to. 1 came back to 
Sweetbriar like an empty crock, with 
just dregs of disappointment a 
bottom, and now I’m all ready everv 
morning to have five gallons of love
ly folks-happening poured into a 
two-and-a-half-gallon capacity.

"TTt
* swered Rose

his cheeks will look hollow in the 
morning. I’m the mother bird, and 
while 1 know He watches with me 
all through the night, sometimes I 
sing in the dark because 1 and my 
nesties are close to Him 
the least bit afraid."

and I'm

1 were twins or twice as m

“Why, you have never told me be
fore, Rose Mary, that you be lot g to 
the new-woman persuasion, with a 
college hall-mark and suffragist lean
ings. I have made the mistake of 
putting you in the home-gu ird bri- | 
gade and classing you fifty years j 
behind your times. Don't tell me 
you have an M A I can't stand it | 
to-night. "

“No, 1 haven’t got one,” answered , 
Rose Mary with both ., smile and a 
longing in her vçice. "1 came home | 
in the winter of my junior year. Mv , 
father was one of the Harpeth Valley 
boys who went out into the world, 
and he came back to die under the 
roof where his fathers had fought 
off the Indians, and he brought poor 
little motherless me to live with the 
aunts and Uncle Tuc 
ed me and cared for 
did Uncle Tuck
motherless, too, and a few ye 
after he went out into the world 
seek the fortune he felt so sure 
I was given my chance at college. 
In my senior year his tragedy came 
and 1 hurried back to find Uncle 
Tucker old and broken with the hor
ror of it, end with the place practi
cally sold to avoid open disgrace. 
His son died that year and left—left 
— some day I will tell you the rest 
of it. I might have gone back 
the world and made a success of 
things and helped them in that way, 
from a distance--but what they need
ed was—was me. And so I sat here 
many sunset hours of loneliness and 
looked along Providence Road until 
-until I think the Master must have 

this way and left me His 
peace, though my mortal eyes didn’t 
see Him. And now there lies mv 
home nest swung in a bower of blos
soms full of the old sweetie birds, 
the boy, the calf, puppv babies, pes
ter chickens and—and I'm going to

:ker. They lov- 
me just as they 

er’s son, who was

*

"I Hope You Feel Easy le Year Mind Now”
CHAPTER IV.

MOONLIGHT AND APPLE-BLOW.
"I hope you feel easy in your mind, 

child, now you’ve put this whole 
garden to bed and tucked ’em under 
rover, heads and all,” said Uncle 

he spread the last bit

~ * Harden

2.o
satisfied survey of the bedded gar
den, which looked like the scene of 
a disorganized washday. “Thank 
you. Uncle Tucker, for helping me— 
keep off the frost from my dreams, 

Don’t you think—”
“Well, howdy, folks?” came a 

cheerfully interruptive hail from 
the brick wall that separated 

the garden from the cinder walk 
lay along providence Road, w 
ran as the only street through Sweet- 
briar, and Caleb Rucker’s long face 
presented itself framed in a wreath 
of budding rose briars that topped 
the wall in their garden growth.

Tucker, as he spread
of old sacking down over the__
the row of little sproutine 
vines. "When I look at the gar. 
I’m half sheared to go in the ho 
to bed 
to my jc

S3f sheared to go in the house 
for fear I haven’t got a quilt 
joints.” 
v, honey sweet,

rose from

you know bet
tered Rose Mary 
weighting down

take a large, grey, prowling night- 
bird back and tuck him away for tear
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(21) 347i The Upward look !

a>j? rr ^ *«?, s

mete wihSei*SaKei.TasUr<‘ ,h'lt ^ mrasur^' "" lik'' manner will it be
— » Sfï-,£ MtSte

tH uTa Tinnner jt Wi" '* m<1as'ured

ill the

s
HE I
end on I 
notice I
° white I

p them 
slick 
to be

“S

rd Mr

F
Rose Irts? I 

s® I
of that I 
Plough I 
•Id jest 8 
ist per j
8 ^ dh° I
'g Uob. 1 

sorgum X

uS‘«- 8

îr'ïitth I 

tat G id ■

:ïï»ïl I

e quite willing to 
ubstatice towards foTuI Th, ThoùSi'l,,"^;^ «*'- ""O,, current his

Em^Ë-SÉ I?k=5-S™ 

%S.SzB£S£
the girl with whom he fell in love 
in him° 'n0»Kr‘ S° Kr<,at a ch»nge
«tiÆÆÆsrsr
kJa mate a k>ng s,ory short : Owen 
Kildare began to write stories, sub
mitting them to the editor of the 
newspaper where he worked for criti- 
cism He persevered until his 
sketches possessed value. They were 
T‘° heart stories from real life.

uwen Kildare was well known 
in journalistic circles. In newspaper 
parlance his stories of slum life are 
esteemed “good stuff.»»

Young man :
Fate is féminin

1er not woo her.

The Story of Owen Kildare
Young man :
If you think you have not had a 

of where good *air chance in life read this brief 
measure was given : A man was sketch of the rise of O 
once asked how it was that he had of New York City.
32. LUck„ “ ra,sln-f Potatoes, for Think ol it! This young man at

B-pS ^tHI«Sra?
he «,id; «r, orIVaV’.hi: STtai*t Kir-iEE Z
buys the potatoes will say when they precarious life of , bootblaclf and

.a r&.k urirtns *&

SS'iSÜ' “•,ivi”' « * 

“ood romt - « -=
S&ÜïSr • ~™ =
Æ'MaîSïtïS tïjS

ferïjc:
a^dfl»C3SUre' then pressed it down 
and filled again to overflowing we

u. always give good measure, no
ïm SL1" " hat W‘7 il may he ? Are 
not the majority of us, in our Chris
tian work especially, more likely to 
give light measure than pressed down 
and running over? We sometimes 

3|L. 'ri,Sal<l t lat those who profess 
to be ( hnstians are not as prone to 
be generous as those who do not 
make any profession of Christianity 
Whatever And we believe in some 
rases this is true. ()Ur Lord seems 
to point out that this is too often the

professed to be very sanctimonious, 
paid no attention to the wounded 
man, while the Samaritan, who was 
considered worse than a heathen, 
gave assistance freely without hope

an instance
wen Kildare

,b.;
c- She is capri- 
afraid of her, you 

She will
cious. If 
would bett
turn you

back at you and shower her gifts 
upon you —Western Fanner.

Always the cookbook 
"Sift Your Flour."
No lumps, you see. Jt»rates the flour, 
■Belong it lighter.

Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter. 
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba', grandest 
wheat
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
i* /re#, heavy.
And your bread is mote porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Digestible.
Became the particles are finer, easier to 
ff®t at by the stomach juice*.
Um this very fine ttour-super/lne.
FIVE ROSES.
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Wash a Tub of Clothes 
In Three Minutes 
This Coupon is Worth $1.00

*^XED md AfPRovç^V

;Gocd Hxbekeepng Wmrrt,

Here are a lew of 
features to be To 
Ford Rapid Vac

the exclusive 
und only in Fieher- 
uutn Washer

only Washer that hue been ap 
d recommended by . the Goodproved sud 

Housekeeping Instil
It Is the only Washer that baa • rsWe, 

which is absolutely necessary In order 
to create a perfect vacuum, and supply 
the oompremed air. which force* Uie hot 
ends through the fabric.

1U« the lightest and st

It is guaranteed to last a life time
It can be used In any boiler, 

pell, equally well
It has been awarded prises in Washing 

Competition# over $50 00 washing maoh 
Inee. It will wash the heaviest Hudson 
Bay Blanket* In three minutes It will 
wash the 11 newt lingerie perfectly in three 
minutes. It will wash a tub of anything 
washable In three minutes. It will savr 
you hours of needlew toil. It will sevi 
many dollars s year by not wearing out 
the clothew It can be operated by a 
child as easily as an adult- It Is aa easy 
to wash with this machine as it is to 
mash a pot of potatoes. It will thorough 
ly blue a whole family washing in 30 sec 

do everything we . 
return every cent

rongest machine

Washers the 
ing will be

onds. It will 
it or we will

hardrvt part ol your 
hanging out the clothes

own one of these

If for ANT reason 
you arc not entirely 

»l‘h the 
Fiaher - Ford Vacuum 

we will gladly
We are not lairing 

any chance because 
we know that not a 
single washer will he 
returned. YOU are not 
taking any 
because if the washer 
will not do all we 
claim for It yon will
get your money backJNar ni
hut In order to en 
courage every reader 
of this paper to bur 
one we will accept the 
coupon below the

;

£n>t°SS
have to do I*
to out this
coupon

we will send

fully’ JÎÎTk 
'•<1 all cher 
*<» paid to 
env addrnw

\'

March 20, 1913

Capable Old Country
Domestics

Parties arriving about 
February 18th and 28th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St. Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St.. • Toronto

%
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I EHI ^ou bad

f ,JP.
I vu'iin
B withlt“

■ 'to,;" 
■tes

And fa 
the h* m>

• enough t
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I 7p“°

ZK
Gravity^! 
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month'»** 
1 Hug after

■
■ And you 1

■ you. It wllI
■ washwomar
■ after the nu
■ of what It a
■ week, send i
■ take that eh
■ until 1 he ma

Addrwas

0». m 1.

(Coupon I
MOOD FOR SI.W CASH.

If mailed to us with $2 60 we will 
acrid the Vacuum Washer all

paid, hy mail, to any ad
FISHER FORD MFO. CO,. 

P*P*- H. M Oueen Street W»»t. 
Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED.
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Rose of Old Harpeth
((.'ontinued from page 20.) 

vine or flower. A row of bright tin 
buckets hung along the picket fence 
that separated the yard from the 
store enclosure, and rain-barrels sat 
under the two front g 
stolid practicability, in contrast to 
the usual relegation of such store
house» of the rainfall to the back if 
the house and the planting of ferns 
and water plants under the front 
sptouts. as was the custom from the 
lx gimung of time in Sweetbriar.
Mrs. Rucker in a clean print dress 
and with glossv and uncompromis
ingly smoothed hair stood at the 
newly whitewashed front gate. “Send 
him on home. Rose Mary, or grass'll 
glow in his tracks 
he can hold you lent, 
added by way of badinage.

"I'm a-coming, Sally, right on the 
minute," answered the poet-by- 
stealth, and he hurried across the 

with hungry alacrity. The 
poem-maker was tall and loose-joint- 
ed. and the breadth of his shoulders 
and long muscular limbs decidedly 
suggested success at the anvil or 
field furrow. He made a jocular pass 
at placing his arm around the un
compromising waist-line of his port
ly wife, and when warded off by an 
only half-impatient shove he content
ed himself by winding one of her 
white apron strings around one of 
his long fingers as they leaned to- 
gether over the gate for further par
ley with the Atloways across the

"When did you get back, Mrs.
Rucker?" asked Rose Mary inter
estedly. as she rested her arms on 
the wall and Uncle Tucker planted 
himself beside her, having brushed 
away one of the long hriar shoots to 
make room for them both.

"About two hours ago,” answered 
Mrs. Rucker. "1 found everybody 
in fine shape up at Providence, and 
Mis’ Mayberry sent Mr Tucker a 
new quintv medicine that Tom wrote 
hack to her from New York just dav 
before yesterday. I made a good 
trade in hogs with Mr. 
myself and Rob Nickels.
Petway had a half-barrel 
his stoie hr were willing 
cheap, and I bought it for us 
you-all and the Poteets. Me and 
can even up on that timothy set 
with the flour, Mr Tucker, and V 
just a-going to give a measure to 
the Poteets as a compliment to that 
new Poteet baby, which is the 
seventh mouth to feed on them 
eighty-five acres. I've set yeast for 
ourn and your rolls for to-morrow, 
tell your Aunt Mandy. Rose Mary, 
and I brought that copy of the Chris
tian Advocate for your Aunt Viney 
that she lost last month. Mis’ May
berry don't keep hem, but spreads 
’em around, so was glad to let me 
have this one. I asked about it be- 
fore I had got my bonnet-strings un- 

How much simpler and saner Is 1I1U *'cd Cal, I’m a-going on in
method of Dr Char lee A Tyrrell. Inventor to give you your supper, for I expect 
of the J B L. Cascade- an appliance now |'|| find the children's and Granny’s 
SST SS ••«mirk, Md Iwkb<,„„ gro.in, .0-
system of the Internal bath, you dieponw- >1 ether if I don t hurry. I hat s one 
With drugs entirely and you secure a per thing Mr. Satterwhite said in his lastS.SS5.-W

whltr"U»t!ll "unfinished6 Mu' Ruck",
Nighswander. of On«n River. Ont, who hurried up the front path at the be- 

‘ \ ha,° l,w‘n troubled best of a IhikIi. querulous old voice

The J. B L Casea.k- bus oomplHely our finer woman livea along Providence
ajL-otlU U"u'

• ads. In the very highmt terme No Mayberry anil Selina Lite l.orell 
amount of money could egtimate the value down nt the Bluff not exempted. to
i!k&br*c&% "So u "«“'««I *"T*J

standing right here in the midst of my 
own sweet potato vines," said Uncle
Tucker reflectively as he glanced at Whm a lamp 
the retreating figure of his sturdv enough to get hot 
neighbor, which was followed by that ed with very great care.

oi me lean ana nungry poet.
“Yes. she’s wonderful,” answered 

Rose Mary enthusiastically, "but— 
but I wish she had just a little sym
pathy for— for poetry. If a husband 
sprouts little spirit wings under his 
shoulders it’s a kind thing for his 
wife not to pick them right out alive, 
isn’t it? When I get a husband—" 

“When you get a husband. Rose 
Mary, I hope he’ll hump his shoul
ders over a plough-line the number 
of hours allotted for a man’s work 
and then fly poetry kites off times 
and only when the wind is right," 
answered Uncle Tucker with a quiz
zical smile in his hie eyes and a 
quirk at the corner of his mouth.

"But I'm going always to admire 
the kites anyway, even if they don’t 
»**#**#*+«+*«*#**#******'

Farm Help
Farm Laborers will eg 

brought out this year by our In 
lion Department.
Also Boys and Domestic Servants 

We are makings special elftwl this year 
I» country diet riots and will havu the beet 
clos» of Immigrante. We seek it eel râble 
place» for theec.

Affh early for affix alwm form to

The Salvation Army Immigration Dtpt.
Albert Street.

mmigra-

S
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The Call of The North and yours, too. if 
mg enough," she

know of the main y ad 
ventages that New Ontario, 
With its Millions of Fertile 
Acre», offer» to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that 
these rich agricultural lande, 
obtainable free and at a nomln 
al coil, are already producing 
grain and vegetables eeound to 
none In the world!

THE command, be diligent in bull 
1 new. fervent in spirit. serving 

the Lord, h for every day in the week 
right in our homes. It is the steady, 
every day diligence, doing each day 
the work of that day that tells.

fly,” answered Rose Mary w 
teasing lift of her long lashes up at 
him “Maybe just a woman’s puff 
might start a man’s kite sky high 
that couldn’t get off right without 
t You can't tell 
“Yes, child.” answered Uncle 

Tucker as he looked into the dark 
th a sud* 

fail

ith theFor literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In 
formation as to terms, hotnalead 
regulation», settler» rates, •to

ll. A. MACDONELL.
Director of Colonisation, 

Parliament Bull
eves level with 
den tende

his own wi
mess, "and you 

to start off all kites in v 
borhood

John's arms nea 
this spring jest

your neigh-

n Brother 
years ago

od. When 
e of nothiiing oute 

rly thirtyTHE REAL CURE 
FOR CONSTIPATION 

AND PILES

this spring jest a perky encourag
ing little smile in your blue eyes 
started mv kite that was a-trailing 
weary like, and it’s sailed mostly by 
your wind ever since-—especially 
these last few years. Don't let the 
breeze give out on me yet, child."

"It never will, old sweetie," an
swered Rose Marv as she took Uncle 
Tucker's lean old hand in hers and 
rubbed her cheek againat the sleeve 
of his rough farm coat. “Is the in
terest of the mortgage ready for this 
quarter?” she asked quietly in al
most a whisper, as if afraid to dis
turb some listening 
vate matter.

“It larks more than a hundred.” 
answered Uncle Tucker in just as 
quiet a voice, in which a note of 
pain sounded nlainlv. "And this is 
not the first time I have fallen be
hind with Newsome, either. The 
repairs on the ploughs and the food 
chopper for the barn have cost a 
good deal, and the coal bill was 
large this winter Sometimes, Rose 
Marx1. I—I am afraid to look forward 
to the end. Maybe if I was you 
it would be different and I could pav 
tfhe debt, but I am afraid—if it 
wasn’t for vour aunt, looks like you 
and I could let it go and make our 
way somewhere out in the world be
yond the Ridge, but they are 
than us and we must keep their home 
as long as we ran for ’em. Maybe 
m a few vears—Newsome won’t 
press me. I’m mighty sure. Do you 
think vou ran help me hold on for

? 1 don’t matter."
We'll never let it go. Uncle 

Tuck, never!” answered Rose Marv 
passionately, as she pressed her 

closer to his arm "1 don’t 
know whv I know, but we are going 
to have it as long as they—and you. 
vou need it— and I’m going to die 
here myself." she added 
laughing sob as she shook 
out of h»r lashes and looked 
him with adorning stars in her 

(CnnfinvM tiezf terrfc)

Mr. 
r inNo, this doe» not cone let of war spe 

cial or new form of drug, because drugs 
are not a permanent cure for Ou net I pa

something that will appeal at once to 
your common omen. because this cure eon- 
aims «Imply of pure eternised water

ear with a pri-
for Constipation la

«cd

The sufferer from Countlp*ti»n usually 
real lies the danger of hi* affliction bo 
cause from Constipation arleee th# reel 
number of more aerlnu» direiiee» brought 
alio at by the retention and promulga
tion of germ life in the system in turn 

failure to gel rid of thi*

Auch a sufferer hue probably tried all 
kinds of drug», and hi* eiperlenoe l* en 
ough to prove that drug» form only a 
temporary relief and ntjulre oona'ant use 
In constantly tnoreeeing doeee to he at 
all efficacious The euffen r greatly adds 

•lavs to tin*to hie illnea» 
drug habit.

by becoming a

’rr.

i bet k

with a

Write for Dr. Charles A TyrrsU’a 
book. "Why Man of To Day Is Only $0% 
Efficient." We will gladly send you this 
free If you will address Dr ('batiae A 
Tyrrell. Room 671 5.280 College, tit Toronto
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A Heroic Conductor
B. Caruthen.

One morning a number of years 
j'Ko an express train of „ne of the 
leading railways of our land was ap
proach.ng the Union Station of a 
great railway centre, and the conduc
tor who was one of the oldest in the 
company • service, and one of the
«‘-".k *thfhpXi?n *c,ÏÏ»

«ter th, occupant, h.d irinen. to

-£ ïtavarvr ,ssc > -a :eLn„ „„
* asç a.-«siv-rus X "VSaXrxx :-dr
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atmosphere of a pure home
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if.td the fora of » h.udaome check 
"tonld be acceptable, but ,t once 

tho object of their 
*ï * ”■“» "f .uch refined

Mhb^ri;ttx„Vhi^,,rs
the exprès.,on of their thanks in 
aord. would be an ample reward.

ptMXærLi!tor wae very fond of works of hiator-

ïfrsa'ïr.-J!
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EE [•iri =
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Worst Cases Yield To Douglas' Egyptian 
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i : ^«ViaTEsai‘t’a
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A FARMER'S GARDEN
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Donatas Egyptian Liniment. Another Î 
has foam! It most effectivs is 2 
Osrriâon, Morten, Ont. He 4*

IMAGE Wheel Hoes

TUTE, 1

P ssszssslfore doing so I decided to trt Egrpttan T 
Raiment, and in a short Urns mt home's ? 

lusive I . • ,eel were as sound as ever." 86 x
iaher- *r 250 *t all druggists Free sample on re- S
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Th. Flower. We Grow
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Mallory’s
Seed 
Corn
•Unjard varie! in a, 
moOerateprices. Sirimv
EEH,-Èi

. p*"'r s»"d for Mmp.ee

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.
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not bo in every home where there is y
modern machinery in the barn An 
abundant supply of pure running S ■

for they need good tool*
MOH

f OF 
I , CMA

hey
se."

water too, 
as well as the me

« * *
The Instinct to Live

Dr. J. N. /Turfy. State Health Com-
mission er

The instinct to live is deeply plant
ed within us. The commandment says 
—“Honor thy father and thy mother 
that thy days may be long in the 
land which the Lord thy God giveth

It is certainly comi 
long, and it is withi 
prolong our livee.
is killed by over or under care, 
smothered with veil», or poisoned 
with impure milk, or other unwhole
some food, (cholera infantum) is not. 
of course, here considered. But un
der ordinary conditions the ordinary 
person who ha* reached 10 years of 
age, hae only to live «imply ami fru- 
gaily that hi» days may be long and 
his life a eue es». Dr. J. Manon 
Simms America's great original Bur
geon, he whom Quern Victoria ow'led 
“The Evangelist of Healing to Wom-

“No man lives as long a» he should ; 
most of us die prematurely, even 
when wo die in moderate old age, 
because we violate some law of hy
giene, or perpetrate some seemingly 
unimportant act that lays the foun
dation of disease, which terminates in 
death."

ILL HBAI.TH MAY START IN St,"BOO
In our illy ventilated, unevenly 

warmed, insufficiently and wrongly 
lighted school houses, impairments

seemingly minor im- 
rced upon children, 

they die in early 
manhood or womanhood. But after 
all, it is wrong eating which destroy# 
most lives. Stimulating foods, ex
cessive amounts of food, fancy cook
ing, insufficient mastication, kill more 
people than alcohol, and its victims 
cannot be counted. Rating should 
be a deliberate act Even poor food 
deliberately eaten in reasonable 
amounts, is !es« injurious than good 
food, hastily eaten and washed down. .

Even the advertisers of nostrums 
for the cure of preventable diseases, 
tell ue—"I' i well-known fact that 
ill health an disease are induced by 
the close illy ventilated office, the 
failure to secure a sufficient amount 
of sunshine and air, a thousand 
dietetic errors, or a fierce attack 
upon those Iong-suliering and pe- % 
tient organs, the stomach, liver, 
pancreas and intestines.” Then th* 
nostrum advertiser proceeds to tcM 
us he has medicines which will cure 
all ill» caused bv foolishness, and we 
buy them Mark Twain somewhere 
says;—“Nature ha» made man bU 
right; he make» a fool of himself, 

fi I •
Soap Powders

By J. L. Shepperd.

mendable to live 
in our power to 
The infant that 

nde

nlr

of I
I fo

and defects 
and 1n consequence

c

Soap powder# or washing powder* 
are not desirable as a general rule, 
because So liable to be adulterated 
with caustic soda which injures 
clothes washed with it. There are 
said to be a few good washing pow
der* however, but the only way to 
judge of their merits is by trial

ce there are many poor and few 
good powder», it is wiser for house
keepers to buy soap for washing and | 
soda ash for water softening purpose* 
a* they are both cheaper and better 
in the long run than soap powders of 
unknown quality. Sod» ««h and sal 
soda or washing soda are not the 
same thing. The former i* caustic 
soda, while the latter a carbonate of 
soda and hence kee harmful, when 
properly used.

f
1

Bin

for r

hand
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rubil _____ An Easter Message
By Helen M. 11 ir hard non. 

When spring unlocks the storehouse 
Whence Easter blowing# flow, 

Alhrob with joy expectant 
All nature seems aglow, 

where the snow lies 
many a woodland spot, 

from its hood of purple 
•opa the forget-me-not.

Bravely the blood root pushes 
Ite way through leaves of b 

Arbutus, subtly fragrant.
Diwplnys her Easter gown.

m tree to tree the squirrel 
.’U rail es his frisky mate,

While rabbits from their 
Keck to investigate.

From winter stalls the cattle 
With restive feet declare 

A vague unrest and longing 
That permeate the air;

And, a» the barn 
On hinges opei 

Thev view in silent wonder 
acle of Spring.

re is an Easter me*»age 
For you as well as me.

When through the fields and wood-

Once more the dumb roam free. 
Would we with heart* unsullied 

Partake this Easter joy,
s hand hath created 
man’s hand destroy!

• • â

NEW-
CENTURY
LEADERSHIP

i
A railroad na 
be an honest soul 
a worthy citisen, bui 
that does not equip 1 
him for the position of general mana 
gvr of the system.
It is the same with washing machine». 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the NewCentury maintains ite par- 

position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus'" means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Centurv. It represents experience 

and brains applied to 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec
onomy to New Cen
tury owners.

thicklyi:Id '"r,

Ut

leanser< i
Fro

burrows
is wwrii four ml» sny rilur wiy 
Saves time in (Tilling Dirt

usas mnd fuH dirschsnt 
e>n t srae Sifter-Cm tOt

sstiaartiP doors slowly
■Southern Farm Facts!

L*1 •10 *n *CI>* UPIM ■SBSuSya'ssisr pand Pork produced at • to 4 cents per lb
'sfes— rghemei&tfF will help you find shorn# In this 

r land of opportunity. Hook 
lets and other tacts—free.

The mir

Tlï-,FARM HELP

BMenWeekly parties of Young 
now arriving. Apply

BOYS FARMED LEAGUE
WINONA, ONT.DRAWER US Wjl

CANADIAN PACIFIC A" Home of t Well Kept House
“A woniiin Imps'» and desire* to be 

n home m kcr She is also expected 
to be a housekeeper She cannot be 
* mice reef i| home maker without be
ing a reasonable succès» ae a house
keeper, but unfortunately she can be 
a very aucoee ful houaekee|>er and fail 
completely ne n home maker."

Thus Mr* H. W Calvin, dean of 
Agri-

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Sates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive 
Winnipeg end Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In 
Berurn Limit 60 days.

SLEEPING CARS 
on all sicurslons Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be e«- 
cared at roode.-ate rate through local

for setUecs tra
velling with live

SSillS»! Slid fnm 
IIwithout live
eUiek should use 
Regular Trains 
I .saving Toronto

hume économ e* at the Oregon 
cul* lirai College, stated a 
problem of American life inSPECIAL Trains 

Leave Toronto
"If her time is consumed in the 

mutine of housekeeping. she has lit
tle strength or courage to put into 
that high occupation of converting 
the house into a home," continued 
Mrs Calvin.

"The woman who 
wn»h tub or ironinj 
not apt to be 
to her husband

Each TUESDAY I».* pm Dally 
March and April Through OolouUt

l».W p m. A Tourist Hleeperw
TOURIST

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAIN! 
_____ No charge for Berth#

Through Traîna T0ronto to Winnipeg and West over the 
ming board all day is 
a cheerful companion 
at supper time, or s 

willing nsnistant to her children in 
the preparation of their leneone in the 
evening If she ha* spent the day in 
•weeping, scrubbing end dusting, her 
smile will probably not be genial or 
her voice gent'e when the small boy 
forget* to wipe his shows or take off 
his rubbers. If. throughout the hot 
summer day, she ha* baked bread or 
cooked food over a hot stove, it ie not 
probable that she will desire to upend 
s social evening with friends at some 
di«t»nce from her home

“Ninee she onnnot substitute other 
manual Islmr for her own (it ie im- 
IMwsihle to hire household workers), 
she must avail herself, ns her hus
band hs* of the beet up-to^late mach
inery snd the latest scientific know
ledge Many housewives of to-day 
started the h me in the days when 
there was little money and extremely 
rigid economy was absolutely neoee- 
sary So fixed have these habite of 
economy become that now, when 
there is a greater income, these same 
women hesitate to upend any of it 
in lessening their own burden*. They 
hive |*hored so long with poor tools 
that their husbands have forgotten 
that good tools greatly leeaen the 
labor of the housekeeper

With all the electrical power that 
is possible there is litt'e reason why 
electric washing machine*, electric 
fist irons and electric light should

has bent
ABOUND THE WOBLD vis "EMPRESS OF ASIA"

olueive of maintenance between arrival time la England and deyartum^of* 
press of Aka." and etop over al Hong Kong.

to 1 
will

Pull particulars from any O PE Agent, or write 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto

M ti Murphr,

GRAND TRUNK BAILWAY SYSTEM
Homeseekers' Excursions

NITOBA SASKATCHEWAN 
AND AI.HBRTA 

Each Tuesday March to Octnher In
clusive via Chicago nnd II. Peul
Through conclus and Pullman Tour 

let Hleeping Care will have Toroaui U 
above date, for W1FNIPK0 
No Chenle of Cars 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN HIM
EDMONTON AND RETURN SUM 

Ticket* good for tO dare Proportion
ate low rates to other pointa.

Colonist Bates
ON SALE DAILY

March 15th to April 15th, Inclusive

;.*c"vs5s:'Yc,c
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
SPOKANE. WASH.
SAN PRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN DIE00 CAL. 
MEXICO CITY. ME*. Settlers' Excursions

A AND SASKATCHEWAN 
March llth 

and every Tt'MDAT thereafter entil 
APRIL Wh inclusive, from elation* In 
Ontario, Pet nr boro. p. rt Hope aad West 

LOW RATES
Through Coaches and l'ourlet Bleep 

ere to WINNIPEG without chante, 
leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on above 4»u«

Proportional* low rates to other 
pointe in Arliona, British Columbia. 
California. Idaho. Mexico, Montana, 
Nevada. Oregon. Utah. Waahlngton, 
etc Prom all e tat ion# in Ontario 

Aek Grand Trunk Agente for fall

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ie 
the short re I and qulokem route be
tween Winnipeg Haaketoon Edmonton

TO ALBERT

Berth Reservations. Literature and Full Information From Any Omni Trunk Aient
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Belleville ! Belleville!! Belleville!!!

!*¥* HOLSTEINS
"■"‘■°UB'3rd ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE, APRIL 2nd. 1913

HOME
OF THE 
CHAMPIONS

Proven In

and Butter 
• Production

Milk

APRIL 2nd, 1913

Afc j,n we offer the public at auction, Holstein, from Belleville's 
cattle, then ask yourself -Where has there ever been o red before 
ion at each preceding sale. We have three champions sale this ,

Two cows insole have each averaged 100 lbs. milk in one dau 22 001) I hr • , ,
sale will be the opportunity given the buying public ’also buy young daughter'ZZch ofTselowT’ °'

noted breeders. Note the particulars of these 
s have always sold a champ-

1 Did y°“ ever bear of a Bale anywhere in which 
Ibs.-a-day cow, with a was offered am 104

iss «
1 The fact that in the Belleville District
owned, and have been ored and developed
makes our great offer» gs possible.

The champions belong to Belleville.

•I In our sale there will be a cow for evcrvhnriv v

respectively ? 
we have such cows that are

1 I" the Belleville District, nual sale, have conduced. Our cutT .m L.v. Z *""
^7 a",,hine “ "» — IN" waCamuWe raise them here.

EeUpartwntars of breeding, individual realignments, 
about the really superior excellence of the cattle etc., given in catalogne. WRITE AT ONCE FOR YOUR COPY

we are offering. Write to the Secretary, OUR COPY, and learn all

F. R. MALLORY, *SVS? FRANKFORD,
N. B.--The animals ONT.

“ Greatest View " HolsteinsA Feature ol the Sale will be
I

May Echo Verbelle From the natural Increase of ~ 
herd I am consigning 13 head (all 
9 females and 4 yearling bulls 
great

my great 
young) 
to the

Belleville
Consignment Sale

In my consignment are included five 8-vear-olH „
old heifer out of our great IMPORTED BULL K irel lo. h 4'5fcar‘ 
sue was A REPEATED CHAMPION at «he \ V s/.u r '
PROM THE HI CH EST RECORD COW. IH HOLL.HO. ' *nd
Bui^a^UVyl™1,^" * f

any other three cows in the world ® eMeed ,hos« »'

=^'ïta=.=ss.'=r*--

r" ** ” *«» leho, j-,„ Iti. tun,, in 7 day, ,, a,
n,,.6u,Ur.n , }ta, AW of Performance-banud^ ti<uhPZ and

Champion Butter Cow of the World at 12 Years
She will be Sold at

Belleville Consignment Sale, April 2

rte* s‘p üsir “«■^ski m

I, Of A

K apprai-
All or 2“ °"*m ■i0“' 1™" "" hitmen,,

The LLL: SÏÏymîLÏÏ?.'—“ - ” b‘« herd 

and ol that correct and h-L «• wry uniform,
and hotter. bree<im* «° W°d»cc big record, of milk

'stleiaualer's.rit"mZ"M,Ttiê‘câZléuê!' *'** ',0“
«eS„~ ::"r„,'VairR .i*'s rr*"vr' om- ■—-» -
and note v^eZ^^Z £ e^g6W'"'

Archibald Park,, Napanee, Out.
a..„.n«”L?uu,'.“o3w“ Tt “*• -
com* ,n my A,,d ev#re , 5<$ ' * T**y ,Ae *»*# AM-#»

.A, /., / ' 5<$ ° de> °”d «'• WyJmaiur.

sus - - »K:',;r.s?h-:, asay-

F. 9. MALLORY, FRANKFORD, ONT.
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LAMBKIN’S HOLSTEIN SALE.MORNING8IDE HOLSTEINS
100 wlU  ̂a jri-arimg «on ^ol^Lady

milk, nearly 20 II* butter, which gave 
14.716 in »leven month»
|BA will buy eoiw of Rtverelde Bir 
fOU Aeggle Echo No U.649. whoee dam 
I» hall «liter to May Echo, which «old for 
$1.475 Sire'» dam. Lady Aaygie Do Kol. 
ewe i*t*ke cow for f ream *u Ouelph 
Dairy Teet, and from R of M dan* AI no

HOLSTElNS-^LHXrH^!“:
by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy.

Coe ta yon only »L40 per Inch. Take» your mewaee to upward» of 
16,000 poeeihle buyer». . . . . .

Farm and Dairy will Mil your other pure bred atock alec 
Make up your mind U> eell in thla pro*rewire way. It will pay you 

to Os up ad. to-night and eeud it to u* for next Ueue. Haï» it in Farm 
and Dairy for aereral week» and be convinced that It will pay you aa it 
pay» others in Farm and Dairy.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Notwl that and 
mg the severe we it her. between 700 and 
800 men were orem-nt at the sale of Mr 
Edwin W. Lambkin, (iorrie. Ont . on 
Feb. 26th. Many prospective buyer* came 
from a distance, but much of the boat 
stuff stayed In 'he home townehip.
H wlok. Everything was in IIrat class 
condition and buyers felt that they got 
extra good value for their money 

Doubt lew the pun- bn-da would have 
brought more money had Mr. Lambkin 
gotten out. catalogues, for al*hough their 
breeding was given when in the rin<r. the 
crowd wae so large that only a few could 
see the animal». Comment» were ronde 
to the effect that the animals would have 
gone higher had they not been mixed up 

The beat Holstein grade three yemold 
went to Ed Fenner. Walkerton. for *83 . 
White. the best Durham grade cow 
brought $68. going to R. Cochrane. LI* 
towel Mr Mcleod of Fordwlch la to be 
congratulated on securing the registered 
Clyde *how mare for Howiok at $276 The 
following la a list of buyers of the pure 
bred cattle and prices obtained 

Aaggie Nether land. $16$, sold to D C 
Cape, Wroister. Trixie DeKol Pearl $140.
P R MeNny, Lucknow ; Trixie DeKol, 
aged cow. $98. 0. B Moffatt. Wroseter : 
Sherwood Aaggie. Myear-old. *45. A lei 
Edgar. Gorrie; Joels Veeman Korndyke. 
three months heifer calf. $75. W I. 
Lambkin, Fordwlch : Rose Veeman of
Olenefde. two vearold. *150. P R McNav. 
Lueknowi Korndyke Queen of Qlen-ide.
. A,A Dooner, Wroieter; Black Bird 

of Qlemdde. *140. M Johns,n. FoMwieh: 
Trixie Komdkve of Olcnside. »12S E. 
Hamilton. Llatowel : Ruth Veem*n of
Oienglde. heifer calf. *66. M Johroron.

t K«mdyke. heifer
calf. *56, L Llghthoart, Hhelbmirne The

r-rr-'ï æ

lh.< butte’

a limited number of Females
P. H. NELSON. ■ CAMPREI LEORD. ONT.

GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS OutI
■ drown. Ox 
I 6 Maxim 
I 16419 1 lbs. 
1 lbs butter 

fordj^Ont.

Send to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, and ask for 
Bulletin No. 241 on Regis
tered Stock Foods. It will be 
sent you FREE of all costs. 
In this Bulletin you will find 
the analysis of the different 
livestock preparations. You will 
also find that MOLASSINE 
MEAL, referred to on pages 6, 
7, 12 and 13, is found to be 50% 
above the guarantee in protides 
and fat—and below its allow
ance of fibre or waste matter.

^qLASS/^..

Allison, D
i,8^jO>unte

lb* butte 
Cheetervlll
milkTri3o£>:

flampbi Uf«

10. Oracle 
13066 6 lb» ; 
Ibe. butter 
an nia Heig

to WMUbl 
Britannia 
^ 12 Duchii

KDllaaa, 8i 

Wyckiff; T

REG*TRADE MARK

PCL
%SiJOnHHB

y.'n.'.a psa sœrm
! * ""f five-year old boll Other

i arvA -„st
of„th* Prirr* Paid were aa follow*

. K*"* Kavne Régi» Clothilde. Horn 1909 
ÎÜ? "51*" AMmksrk TV Kol. horn

® v™ vp «s-as- k ia
ÏSKA 7m ■ ’ZS,
«sh»",£"■ ;s

,hb'k"1 t»~

JB:** Jft.fïssrtsîa ss-
Rubv PeniIn- RcbulH' g. hont 1*1$. $155 Tv , 
Norlne De Kol. bom 191*. *156: Tidy Al 
hlno Oneen horn 1910. *2f* libella Pet 
born 1907 *KT 50: Canary Chose, born 1*10 
rps-. \ bbekerk Tryntje Bells, horn 19tw 
*236: Tva Abhekerk De Kol. bom 1900 *150 
Mereen* De Kol. Horn 1«* |*t$. F'naali-
Fame Regta born i$U. «107.80 King Fame 
Rchulling. horn 1*1» $.55 Calemltv Relie 
Poeeh. Horn 1911. *150 Rhlr'ev Belle R-gi« 
horn 1*12. **0: Jewell Fame Regie horn 
I’ll Grace Queen Clothilde, horn 191»

MOLASSINE
Meal&

<6170 Ibe b 
I.wtowel, Oi

<59 36 iSf® h 
Wyckoff, Tj

1 Camille 
milk 12451 1 
668 66 lb* I 
Britannia I

b* butter 
mnia lleigh
?1<426 S^he'

■ 1 Buffalo7!
^B7d : milk li
K*itchell. (In

.3. MoHiT^r

There
recog-

nized all over great Britain as the greatest Livestock Feed known to science.
The leading veterinary surgeons all 
recommend it—The Mounted Depart
ment of the British Army use it—The 
Large Carting Companies, Omnibus 
Companies and owners of horses doing 
heavy work or for show and breeding 
purposes, all use it It prevents and 
eradicates worms, enables you to get 
the best work out of horses—Cows 
will give more milk with greater per
centage of butter-fat—Steers old be 

quicker and 
cheaper and all your stock will be in 
better condition when fed regularly
with MOLASSINE MEAL

1 n^ri'jinni» H,

unction. On 
|6||M«gjC| or3» Or^e VT»nr "Z»*' *191? g?VT gTVüh ' 

King fl-gie. rn 19’», *75: Co-in-w Fim- 
Regia. Horn 1913. *70: Ahh-kerk P*nl R-gi. 
horn 1*12 *76: BrHe Com neon I- O'-thl'dr 
horn 1*10. *»06 Ruby Fnyne Regia, hon 
1*11. *1$5: Rlvorelde fllr Axle, bom l*oo

fl me of the buyer* In ettendanoe were 
Fred Rowe. Currlen Crowing Mr Ht 
wood Flckeon • Alev Wathv. fltretfnrd 
En*"k Craig. Brantford: Henrr W«1*h 
Weatnn : O W Smith. Dnndn* Pete' 
Rml*h. Rtralford: A K Ben*l-r. Dtindn* 
O D Cut* ter Weeton John Welbv 
fltratfnrd• H Dym*nt. Dnndea: A W*’ 
eon, fit. Thorn»» : Geo Hunter. Learning 
ton: R. J Kelly. Tilla-nburg; Olarenr 
Bollard. Tavlriœk E A Oonvphe! 
Rtretford: J A Hun’er. Dm mho : Rohet 
Duncan. Owen Round The auetlonee- 
were Col. Aim*», of Brentford : Wm Pu 
lln nnd A Slple. of Woodetock

horold. fhn 

'• M8d : mil
fattened for market

inal to 698 3 
*nt, Woodetc 
3 Corinne T 
Ilk 1.34610 II

68 De ^b„t

See that thu Trade Modi la on Every Bag.

MOLASSINE MEAL can be obtained at most leading Feed Dealers—but if you 
can’t get it from your dealer write us direct and we will arrange with him to 
supply you.

FUI in the following Cat»— and Mail Te-dey
Hotd To Make More Money

to write to-day for our Free 
on feeding livestock and all about 
SSINE MEAL.

We want you
lioolclet
MOLA

MOLASSINE COMPANY,™
4 Rtldle Kor 

1634«lkn928,
402 Beard of Trade Bldg* Montreal, Quo.

modi
W. 0. fli'FFMtv* OPFEB1NG

A feature of the 1913 B-llevillo Hotote' 
Cornhln-t'on 1*1 ■ -n April 2nd w'll hr I' 
entire dlependon of the fine breeding her I 
of W O Huffman, Gilead. Ont Hevli : 
come Into poeeeeelnn of a lucrative bn* 
men l« wl-ln- np farming, and oonoequer 
man la givlg up farming, and 
ly hla eplendld herd muet he

Nana------ --------------------
Address..........—............——......

Name of Feed Dealer................

Addreaa............ ......................

____ mt Chevtctn
«PhetU De

^■borolit. Ont 
R'-nrha K 

10.339 TS 11 
^*.73 I ha butt.

THE MOLASSINE CO. Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND

DUtHMitor» for Canada
L C Prime Co., Ltd., St John, N.B.; 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal; 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto

bee been eele<The Willow Creek herd 
(Continued on pa
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54 trahi- mark

NOTICE Ploughs—Wilkinson
y S S-Solt Certr, Si™, Moldhmid,. Ii„,l,l, W 
tempered and guaranteed tu Jean n, any muI.

’aSsi'sf Si 
SSË®'5®.
pwir. sî* sr’tasa

For Holstein Men
Di~«orP,:rr,rh.-"=vb,r,'„ri",1

cord of Performance Cow for I9lt. 
She mode 22,366 lbs. milk nnd WS 
lbs- hutl-r. This is a wonderful re
cord nnd «renter thon nppenrs. 
since she was not dry more than 
I weeks previous to the test, was 
never milked more than 3 times a 
day during the test, nnd was not 
tested for butter-fat until the had 
been milking over 3 months.

■T*!1.tlltr* *« nothing abnormal 
about her-Just plain work, which I 
have found "Plus" capable of every

The B»Um»n Wilkinson On.,

§g

séiMëïs A Year Old Bull, closely related to

May Echo, will sell or exchange
for another bull Now ready for 
nic ly marked, a-hout half white 

Write or call

^iSVi-SST' **

F,’- wSHHHS
".'..’SirK?

rri-11 > ->• ™«s

VVÜ cm,

SEED CORNA OLBMONB. Secretary"hird

o
K-r

,*>»,.* rr,™,nAur.mm'
for the farm la only a oonoeaalon to the 
sentimental ; neverthelem, It la becoming 
1 ou*,om th*t characterise* the owner as 
ri^ho0', Prtde, IWhl^ hie knowing 
that the farm is named may simulate 

to better work 
ubt the commun i

FOR SALE
»X 2?Jfe) ïïæt ™“

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
for prioee.

JNO. WALLACE.
• ' ESSEX CO.. ONT.SSvgiKÆE

s»tî iz;rsLr
Where can you buy this kind? at >our own price eicept *

Rl’SCOMR.on the farm. No 
ty look* upon the

particular Holstein Breederswell aa credit, 
will be only At The BELLEVILLE SALEiWRutaeoa

BELLEVILLE SALE
and should prove attractive to any 
exhibitor of Ilolateina.

The additional fact that by her aire
S*»'Vios,,TE" 0P ™E <">=”

And out of the same dam as the sire

3 Wmsk c.brï,r
tory explanation of her production of 
«2» I ^ Per day last July.

•**“ “üriTMaas:
jm^îL.'ïr-îS-ïÆ;Look her up I

The «alf she la carrying, aa well aa

gftSr’&au^JË
dam and slater sold for M.MOOO.

kSSS'S
*>f the beet buy ere.

lie at Belleville on aale day and get this stuff at the price you'll aet. **

u iU be furnuihetl with each animal

Sr £^Wkss.—«-'E
:o£

::Z

Cooperation Did It
If all of the apples gro 

folk Co.. Ont.. In 1112. were packed 
In boxes, they would fill 60,W« 
bushel hoses and form a double 
line from Hamilton to Toronto. If 
all of the apples had been packed 
3* mile*1* lhe "ne would ««ml for

S. J. FOSTER
BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

. V .X"d '• *• "®‘ many years 
s nee Norfolk was not known out 
•We of Norfolk as an apple coun-

11 Mos. High-class Holstein Bull

Hurt which the farmer mak.w for it Females All Ages For Sale
Ilf® S.»

Bs °”"» t b- ::„.;b"« - <” - «-H. îw'jirfi as? j& ™

,^,,"“'5'”-3" - jKaz ïï,ur.,br%,“kriïu*

bi B hît ' mv u-3y 367d, ' mlUl «*»•» Bn°nl? *4°™ th® e-^-way. In order that , P"r ,n 1 p*rU<‘ulaj* writ*
wtter '£* fiîttÎTSliLSIS may M Be'lOT M S",E, DS SMITH S PALLS. ONT
unction. Ont. AMori '»* *»t • well^ekoted i*me m»y ferntoh Maple Shade Hoi,teins.

Sir- ~ - 

£=

œgggresK es-
. ... „Tw«wYear-Old Class. ! ^norland.

hàïw*"^SZ?5Lr*- 
t.rn.-tx'ojsr"" p"ni*'- m sees*

E=&.
tSF^SBÎS £5™ 
i>lH3=:a«s gr 

zSfHvma EF 
Ellpssi m.

-on of Kli

Iv

B. E. Hagerman, Harold P.O. Ont.

“little Wireless Phones"
Foe Use ears that will rauer you to

°"T Upap

POI SALE INI WANT AIVEtTISIN* 117.77.

HîâiSS Sffs SSSiz&njzsz ?r SKSsiaasass ™

'"SseiP1® Epi-m
ville. Lincoln Oo , Ont weeks at a time, 1er they are skillfully

W5y^s€*s5^?E
perlectly there has been every condition of deaf- 

tlmonials sent me show marvelous résulta.

«Common-Sense Ear Drums
^ havere-oredto me my own hearlng-that's 

bow I happened to discover the secret of their 
succeu m my own desperate endeavors to be
Ss^mm'"* ‘,bi“ci«" m

ft Is certainly war» year while Is lnvrsm.tr
Before you send any money juat drop me a
fe isTSULTS gSVJas.'B
prove to you that I am entirely worthy ol your 
confidence. Why not write me today?

«AWSWbïïïtfgSr.'^.u.
M7 lnl.r-Sw.IWni hOUf VILLI, KV

v?£; llaycroft,

I eke view, 
Iekewood,

Maple Grove, I 
Morning Glory.

Northwood,
North Stair,
Oak Grove,

Plalnriew,
Plnehurst,

[V.

' wiZ
7JS

A MOTH EXTERMINATOR
25c S”

1 have ™0O,dSaïw’hk <,°n’t Ukv meloletej Pine Ridge. 
Poplar Lane, 
Rock wood.

(Rivers* toe.

flunnywlope, 
South Shore.

A. C. Faulkner Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacture* s Peterboro, Ontario.
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Fourteen dey record. at Jy. 7m. 16d 
milk 705 9 lbe . fat 36.16 lbe., equal to 
32 68 lbe. butter Owner A. C Hallman 
Breelau, Out.

6. Molllo Pietertje Hartog DeKol, 22246 
at 3y. Urn. 27d milk 439 6 Iba ; fat 13.25 
lbe, equal to 16.64 tbs butter.
Lakeriew Farm, Bronte, Out

7. Grace DeKol Abhekerk, 14101, at Jy
8m 28d ; milk 372.7 lbe.; fat 12.29 lbe..
e«iual to 15 36 the. butter Owner L. A 
Everett, Villa Nova, Ont.

8 Prinoeea Zeeman l’ow-h, 13384, at Jy 
9m JOd . milk 322.4 lba; fat 1213 lbe .
equal to 1616 lbe. butter Owner L. A 
Everett. Villa Nova, Ont.

9. Uretqul 1'oerh Keyee. 12273, at Jy 
11m 14d.; milk 346 8 Iba; fat 11.14 lbe
equal to 1393 The butter Owner A
Dunn, lngereoll. Out.

Junior Three-VearOld Claes.
1. Lottie Hengerveld DeKol. 13861, at 

Jy 6m. 14d ; milk 399 1 lba; fat 16 66 lbe 
equal to 194c lbe. butter. Owner Brow; 
Broe, Lyn, Out.

2. Johanna llengerveld, 16096. at Jy On. 
21d. ; milk 4336 lba, fat 14 44 lbe , equa 
to 18.06 lbe butter Owner A. Dunn 
lngereoll, Ont-

J. Flora Staple. 13080. at 3y. 4m. lid 
milk 379.7 lbe.; fat U.70 lba. >qual to 
14.63 lbe. butter. Owner Wm. b Hanoi 
Tyrrell, Ont.

Senior Two-Year-Old Clasa-
1. Betta DeKol Ma Ida 14620, at 2y. 9m 

7d ; milk 356 2 lbe ; fat 14 36 lbe , equal t-> 
17JM toe. butter Owner J W. Btewari.
“Vinegar Maid. 16809. at 3y Tm. Id ; 
milk 390 7 lbe.; fat 1136 toe.. equal to 
14.21 lbe butter Owner B. A. Inknetter. 
Cope tow;

3 Queen Begia Ormeby. 17683, at 2y. 9m 
28d ; milk J3Û.1 lbe.; fat U.J4 lbe.. equal 
to 14 17 I he butter

Fourteen day record, at 2y. ton 361 
milk 626 7 lbe.; fat 22.18 lbe. equal to 

Jibe, ^butter Owner A. 0 Hallman.

HOLSTEIN TESTS. FEB. MJ 
Mature Clnas.

1 1. Midnight Hem Di-Kol, 12163, at 7y 2m.
lOd . milk 600.6 lbe . fat 20 84 lbe . equal 
to 26 06 lb* butter. Owner Jaa O. Our 
rie, lngereoll, Ont.

2. Jean F DeKol. 6480, at 8y. 9m 34d ;
milk 4691 I he. ; fat 19.62 lbe. equal to
24 40 lba butter. Owner AlUeoii Broe . 
Oheetervlliv Ont

3. Qriaelda A. DeKol. 7068. at 7y 4m 
Od . milk 609 2 lbe ; fat. 18 61 lbe., equal 
to 23 14 lbe butter Owner A. O. Hardy, 
Brookville. tint

4. Trlile Belle 2nd. 8448. at 6y. Urn l«d ,
milk 629.3 lb* . fat 17.47 lb* . equal to
2184 lbs butter

Fourteen-day record at 6y. 11m. 14d.;
milk 10361 lb* , fat 34 09 lbe equal to 
42 62 lbe. butL-r Owner W. 0 Prouee.
Tllleouburg, Out.

6 Qreaohen Butter Girl, 7919, at 6y 7m 
milk 467 9 lb* ; fat 17 38 lbe.. equal 

2173 lbe butter Owner M J McKay, 
tirante Oornere. Ont.

6 Blank licauty DeKol. 8661. at 6y. lm 
20d ; milk 639.1 lbe ; fat 16.88 lbe , equal 
to 21.10 Iba buttor.

KEITH’S FARM SEED
Are grown from «elected stock eeed. and frequently outyu-UI home grown 
two to one They are used and recommended by thonaande of progrewtve 
money making farmers annually.

Prices quoted below good for one week from date of issue of this paper 
We pay freight on Ontario order» made up of 188 I hi. or more of Cloter» and 

Timothy. Price# quoted on grain and potatoes include bag*. Allow 25o for 
cotton bag# for Clever* and Timothy
KEITH'S SEED OATS — flood ylelder*. KEITH'S BEST. Clover# and Tim- 

pure. Bag* Free per bus. othy Hold Brand Alfalfa No. 1 Govt. 
Regenerated Banner 76, Standard la the choicest grade of
Abundance   70c Northern Grown Alfalfa. 812.00 per
While Cluster .. 70c bus. Our eeed 1a obtained from see
Daube not. No 1 sample 8126 tiona where planta have endured the
Daubenrv. No. 2 sample............. 96c extreme cold of hard winters, and will
Daubenev. No 3 sample .................. 86c do well In our country.

Thwe liuulx-ney Uate are all free SUN BRAND 
from noxious weed seeds. They are Govt. Standard is the beet o
graded on the percentage of Barley regard be* of ooet We Invite
they oontain per bu* w,n. 816.60 per bus.
K-VriSJ1”'"’ 'I
KEITH’S SEED BARLEY: per bus '^"n0,h,, °"
<l A C. No 21 Kegietered ........... *160 nrl!VL „D. ..
8: 1. c R *. Sr'S1” .»

KEITH S SEED WHEAT per bus SUN BRAND MAMMOTH CLOVER.
Marquie  12.16 No. 1 Govt Standard. *16 00 per hue
Wild Goose, beet .............................. 140 KEITH'S NEAR BEST. Clover* and
Wild Goose, good sample.............. 1 16 Timothy Silver Brand Alfalfa, No 1
K,-d Fyfe. very fancy .................. 1.76 Govt. Standard. *1100 per hue.
Bed Fyfe. good «ample..................1.40 Moon Brand Red Clover. No. 2 Govt
KEITH'S SEED CORN. Buuidiird. *14.26 per bus. Good colored

If you an- anxious to get the beet. seed, contain* odd ragweed, 
are our catalogue. We will give you Orescent Brand Timothy No. 2 Govt, 
satisfaction Standard, gradw No. 1 for purity. 92 86
KEITH'S SEED POTATOES. per bag per bu* Clean enough for any farm.

. . |2 » Sea Brand Aleyke, No 2 Govt. Stand 
1.86 ard. 816 00 per bus.

Allow 26o each for cotton bags 
MANGOLD SEEDS. Price of follow

1

?
' 5

RED CLOVER. No 1 
it obtainable.

‘ f.

I.SYKE^ No 1
Fourteen day record at 6y lm. 20d.. 

milk 1020 9 lbe . fat 16.88 lbe. equal to 
4192 llw. batter Owner W C Prouee. 
TUleonburw

7 Inka Mercedes Poech. 7206. at 7y. 3m. 
2Jd . milk 47J0 lbe.; hit 16.79 lb», equal 
to 30.99 lbe butter 
gureoll. Ont 

I. Touilla O. A. C.. 8698, at 6y. Lm. 8)L; 
milk 608.4 lbe , fat 16.38 lbe.. equal to 20.47 
lbs. better.

JsOwner A. Dunn. In

Fourteen-day record, at 6y. lm. 8d., 
milk 984. lbs.; fat 3183 lbs., equal to 39 79 
iba butter Owner A. 0. Hallman. Bree-Early Ohio .. 

Early Eureka 
Irish Cobblers 
Empire State

mail. above
or over 1 Kelt

9. Flossie Keyee. 9179. at 6y. 6m. 16d. ; 
ilk 466.2 lbe ; fat 16.96 lbe. equal to 

Dunn. Inger

Tl
fit'/ing varieties, per lb., 36o; 6 lba. or 

over at 30c Add 6c per lb to the 
above prices if wanted by mail, 

the Prise-taker 
tfnpion Yell

mplon, per lb., 26o. 6 lbe. 1 Giant Half Sugar 
or over at 30a Mammoth Long Bed.

Elephant or Jumbo, per lb. 20o; 6 lbe Mangele and Swedm have all been 
or over at 18a tested for germination They test 80%

New Century, per lb.. Mo; 6 lbe or and better
over at 18c. We will be pleased to send samples

GEO. KEITH SI SONS, 124 King St. East, Toronto
Seed Merchants since 1866

•fflaSYMEiw
Prise-taker, per lb . 30o; 6 lbe

butter Owner A.

ÎCLady Pauline Agnes DeKol . 14889, at 
ly. 9m. 29d milk «8 7 lbe.; fat 16 90 lbe.. 
equal to 19 88 lbe butter. Owner M. J. 
McKay Grants Corners, Ont

11 M.-rtic Rue Nienweld. 6608. at 6y. 
13m. 13d ; milk 656.4 lbs ; fat 16.70 lbe.. 
equal to 19 63 lbe. butter Owner M. J 
McKay. Grant’s Corners. Ont

12 Pletertfe Fit*. ««71. at 7y. 7m 8M.j 
milk 462 8 lbe ; fat 1666 lbe. equ»i to 
19 46 llw butter Owner A. Dunn. Inger

now Intermediate
4. Grace Irene DeKol. 16073, at 3y. 9m 

3d.; milk 410.7 lba; fat 13.U Mm. equal 
to 16 28 lb* butter. Owner W. 0. Prouee.

Scottish ("ha

6. Faforlt Tehee, 16293. at 3y. Urn 18d , 
milk 340 0 lba; fat 1120 Mm. equal u> 
14.00 lbe butter Owner A. Dunn, Inger Bi

6 Beauty Korndyke Hark. 16941. at 2y
6m 8d.. milk 266 4 lbe . fat 10.43 lba

ual to 13.04 lbe. butter. O
_wn, Lyn, Ont

7 Beauty l'enei-n, 16713. at 2y. lm. 6d ,
milk 3407 lbe.; fat 10.07 lbe. equal to
12 89 Mm butter. Owner Wallace U
Mason. Tyrrell. Ont.

8- Lekeview riylvia Poeoh. 13989. at 2y 
6m lid.; milk 2886 lba; fat 10.11 toa..
equal to 12.64 lbe butter Owner Lake 
view Farm, Bronte Ont.

9 Dolly Staple. 16710. at 2y. 9m »1
milk 318 7 lbe.; fat 9J1 lbe. equal tc
1214 lbe butter Owner Wallace H
M.u*ui. Tyrrell. Ont

10 Lake-view Art la. 13462. at 3y 9m. 6d 
milk 1504 llw ; fat 9.31 llw. equal to 1164

L&keview Farm.

aamataMH, «**»&*&. §SS™
S8&.,r a

when 3 year* old. and bat. a daughter. 36 » lbe. butter Owner A. 0. Hallman, 
made 32 Hie In 7 days. Dam. Buoy De- Mr!e"u; ”.n, „ .
Ti ~An‘£PEy V^t'oE utHk1blood keto bay In K of P. or an T of M “ 18 Ibe^ butter Owner B. W Walker.

F/ït-mEL-H SftîrtweiÆtri,."îÆ!;*. ShT-i.Tîrut. "*»■• o-™- w
M ci,,,.

At the Sale at Woodstock iw.fmiiï ySTfitlr1 faut» ü
On On, »h of Th. look. of U.Ù, f* b",tCr 0’™" W ®

equal to 1912 Iba butter Owner Lake- 
view Farm. Bronte. Ont.

3 l.woo Pride Calamity. 10849. at 4y 
9m 13d ; milk 605.7 lbe, fat 14.61 lbs. 
«quai to 1814 lbe butter Owner W. O. 
Prouee. Tilleonburg, Ont.

4 Aramlnta Canary. *246. at 4y 9m. 
6d ; milk 342 4 hb* fat 11.66 lbe. equal 
to 1444 Km butter. Owner Lekeview 
Farm, Broete, Ont.

Junior Four-YearOld Class.
1. Lladenconrt Keyee. 12270, at 4y. 0m. 

21d . milk 409 9 lbs ; fat 16.0$ lbs . equal 
to 30 04 lbs butter. Owner A. Dunn. In- 
gereoll. Ont

3 Calamity Crumby Girl, 11414. at «y. 
lm lOd ; nnlk 3356 lbe . fat 13.49 lbe, 
equal to 1516 Me. butter Owner A. I. 
Mulct, Norwich. Ont.

3 Faforit Keyee, 12171 .at 4y. Ora 14d. ; 
milk 360 3 lbe.; fat 1224 lbe. equal to 
1517lbe butter Owner A. Dunn. Inger-

•enlor Three-Year-Old Claes.
1 Highland Imdoga Ormeby. 13166. at 

3y 9m Md . milk 6696 lbe ; fat 20M lbe , 
equal to 36 81 lbe butter Owner Jaa O. 
Currie, lngereoll, Ont.

Ilk 'ffl'l 5*°er*1 R°*°'

Tyrrell^ Ont.

17'$3 lbe’ ‘butter 
Fourteen day record, at Jy. 

milk 816 3 lbe fat 26 60 llw 
tier. Owner

OFFERINGS OF HOLSTEINS
At the great Oxford «tri 

Club Coneignment Bet- to 
Wood*tock. March 26tb. 1913. 3

melle, one of their noted herd 
sires combining the exceedingly high but
ter fat testing Duchés» Ornuby blood, all 
over 4%l and the equally famous, deop 
and lone distance milking Oreamelk

The cow* are all large, straight. typi<*l. 
specimen of the breed, all are ottclally 
tested and have very creditable records 
from over 20 Iba for Jyear-okke to 21 lbe 

The younger ones are bred to the great 
King Lyons llengerveld. whose 17 near 
female ancestors have records of over 30 

and S of them over 100 lbe

nge are rare at a sale where 
you can get them at your own price. The 
catalogue (for which apply to H. G Ben-
Held. Woodstock i. will leu you all about

C,
Bronte. Ont.

11. Marion Korndyke. 18989. at ly. 8m 
8d , milk 276 8 lba. fat 9.00 lbe.. equs. 
to 1126 lbe. Lutter Owner Jaa. 41. Our 
tie. lngereoll. Ont.

Junior Two-Ysar-Old Clasa I
1. Lynda le PleUe Abbekwk, 17488, at 2j 

2m 26d ; milk 166 6 lbs ; fat U.L! lie 
equal to 16.41 Mm. butter. Owner 
Bro* . Oheeterville, Ont.

2. Ardella DeKol Tenaen. 13700. M 2j 
♦cn. Id., milk «0 2 lbe . fat U96 lbe.. «qua. 
to 14.92 lbs butter. Owner Wm 
Mason. Tyrrell. Ont.

3 Calamity llengerveld 2nd . 18367. »; 
2y 0m 13d.: milk 018 lbe.; fht 13 61 Me 
equal to 14 39 lbe butter. Owner A. Dunn, 
lngereoll. Ont.

4 Bessie Abtiekerk Meroena, 17690. a; ■ 
ly 9m 27d ; milk 353 1 lbe.; fat 1106 lbs. 
equal to 13 80 lbe. butter. Owner L A 
Everett. Villa Nova. Ont.

6 Floats Hengerveld. 18363. at 2y. la 
32d ; milk 384 6 Mm.; fat 1104 lbe, equal 
to 13.80 lbe butter. Owner A. Dunn. Id 
gereoll. Ont.

6 La Review Oountee* Grace. 14720. at 2j 
2m 28d . milk 312 7 Mm. ; fat 10X2 Ita 
equal to 13 05 lbe butter Owner Lake 
view Farm, llronte. Ont

7 Calamity Duchess Hengerveld, 1HW 
at ly Urn 17d milk 3H.4 lbe.: fat 108 
lbe.. equal to 13 00 toe. butter. Owner 
A Dunn, lngereoll. Ont.

8 Bell Lee 2nd. 21941. at ly 0m 7d 
milk 3101 lbe ; fat 10 39 lbe. equal to 
12 99 I he. butter Owner Jae. O. Onrrla 
Ingi-reoll. Ont.

9 Inka DeKol Pietertje 4th A; 16640 » 
2v 6m. 19d. ; milk 266 9 Mm ; fat 9 66 lba. 
equal to 12 07 lbe butter Owner Alltaos 
Broe . Oheeterville. Ont.

10 Inka Mercedes Tehee 2nd. 18868 el 
ly. 10m 14d ; milk 293 8 lbe.; fat 1.91 he 
equal to 12.39 lbe butter. Ownei 4 
Dunn, lngereoll. Ont

11. Pietertle DeKol Clothilde 
at ly. 9m 23d : milk 2».T toe ; fat 99 
toe. equal to 1163 Mm. butter. O-nsr 
Jaa Nevill. 8r . Btraffondvllle. Ont

12 Jennie Mutual Veeman, 14941. at tj 
3m 334.; milk 3K3 lbe ; fat 146 lbe. 
equal to 1061 lbe. butter. Owner A C 
Hardv, BrockvilM. Ont —W.

L> 34 71 lbe . a
milk In a day 

Stub offering ELIAS RUBY. TAVISTOCK, Out.

Do You
H. BOLLERT, TAVISTOCK, 0«t.

m Want
To fiel 

7/ ResultsY ou Can Sell
Your pare bred cattle any surplus 
.'...I yon have, by advertising in three 
oo I uni ne of Farm and Dairy.
We take yon next upwards of 17,000 
poHsible buyers, and at a ooet very 
■mall to you for this great errvioe- 
only 61.40 per inah

Sand your advartitamanS “ 
to-day for naxt iseas.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

?BRAND

realm,able price» W rile u».

CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Of^yc

16609. at ly. Tm. Id 
lie ; fat 14 30 lbe. equal to 

butter Owner Wm B Mason.
Dovercourt Road Toronto, Ont.

MliAylmer. 11679. at 3y 
llw. fat 130 toe.FAIRV1EW FARMS HERD

Offers
Liy^Neviu! ma;r;: ^Fsm2,K5,SST5tosK as nr-is

ï,»r*M*KK”J"ï,,di; Tf,hP,r j$sr
DYKE 8TH, the greatest bred KORNDYKE bull In the world Write me for
anything that you want In Bret-class Holetelne.

NEW YORK

4 Puaale (IreLiul Hengerveld. 13446. at 
ty 8m 13d milk 386.6 toe. ; fa*, 1361 toe. 
e<iual to 16 98 lbe butter Owner A. Dunn.
' "i sSTnili.-' Rta teem an Poeoh. 16484. at 3y 
7m lid.. milk 347 9 IbeTiwt. 130 toe . 
equal tc 16.66 lbe. butter

MHEUVELTON,
( Near Prescott, Ont.)

E. H. DOLLAR,
STE. .

»
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heifer, ell daughter. of Karel Joseph. and 
from the general appeiir.inoe of the many 
daughters of thin mrc In the herd of Mr 
Parke, their beautiful oquar* udders and 
oorrect I y placed tea le. atraight top llnee, 
and altogether pleasing eppea ranee, 
ehonUI make this half doion a splendid 
foundation herd, for the man who le 

to the poeeiliilitiee of working 
with families in.tend of lndi«.'iuala in 
the breeding of registered cattle One 
two-yearo'd granddaughter of War Ido#
Hurk who has oeveruI daughtere milk- 
ing between 80 and 100 lie a day. a 
JIto year old out of a brother to De Kol 
Pine and a aii year old oow of Johanna 
breeding oomprlee the females entered in

junior lyear-oldf 
tia<a and PieUrtje

MANHARD. Manager i

"Potash
PAYS” C

n'y**

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

’mmrnm•VH:

m3
•I. W. LOeAN, Howleh Station

( Phono in house.) 14.1

TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS

MM- 
swBm&

iT * >

Moat of the above fetnabw are in calf to 
Coin De Kol Ptetertjee Count, a good 
brother of the great May Bcho ThU 
bull is a grand individual, being a re
peated winner In vmrj et rung competition 
Mr Parka la also offering four of hie 
wma lit for eervioe. Mr Parke has a 
large herd of uniformly good oowe, of 
grand type and eplendld production, and 
hie offering to the Belleville eale le the 
natural inereeee of hie herd. At the local 
oheeee factory hie it mllkere, only five 
of which were mature oowe, have aver
aged an high a* K llr a day. and have 
made eorreepondingly good records for

inn, inger Uj 6
Burnside Ayrshires

Winner, in the .bo» ring 
tmta- Animale of both sexes, Imported 
or Canadian bred, for ««ly 

Dong distance Phone in house 
». ». MESS. The Wail of the 

Starved Potato
B0WIC1, QUB. Dl: KOI. PI.UI AT 1EI.I.EV 

Eve ate of the apple and fell.
De Kol Plus hail a try.
And it opened her eye.
To, ' I am not the champion again " 
The old, old glory of a females mistake 

la aptly Illustrated In the lifework of 
De Kol Plue, the famous oow contributed 
to the Belleville eale by Mr. S J Poster. 
Bloomfield. Ont The 1910 champion of 
the R O V. with her record of S2.J06 lbs. 
of milk. MS the butter up to her 
month, gave every epp uranoe of being a 
World Heater Unfortunately at this 
time ehe got access to the orchard, in 
which were several barrels of apples, and 
proceeded to make an exhibition of her 
wonderful capacity for consuming large 
quantitlee of food (h The result was 
mitldving to Plus, hut dis# et roue to her 
record, her production dropping about 800 
I he from the preceding month Prevloue 
to this unfortunate occurrence she woe a 
very consistent monthly producer, and 
the fact that in aplte of these olroum 
stances ehe made the wonderful record 
recorded, stamp, her as on# of the great 
ret cow# that Canada has yet produced 
The fact that ehe was not dry more than 
four weeka previous to the test, wee 
never mllki-d more than three times 
a day during It, and was not tested 
for butter fet until she had been 
over three months in milk, furnishes ad
ditional proof. If anv were necessary, of 
the exceptional merit of her performance 

De Kol Plue is no "freak." Ust year. 
In July, she milked up to M lbs. In one 
day, three milking-, and as her owner

•"TMTartiSr* srsr-
Of your herd In our OREAT DAIRY NO I ,A daughter in milk that has already 
out April 10» F R. Mallory, of Frank "hr’7n ‘ ■*•«' !• a true child of her 
ford, had one in December 6th special »"<* » yearling daughter of thl*
it made him eale# over $2.000 for his are also In the eale, and we doubt
Holeteini Write Farm and Dairy at " 'T,'r » t-etter opportunity
once for reservation April 10 and 00m- !°r * nwn toj»t quickly to the top In the
Plete arrangements breeding of ITolate'n cattle than by the

purch'i»e of this trio When you buy this 
kind yon start many runes abov - where 
»<wt of even the greatest breeders have

HOME MEWS OP THE WALKER FAMILY 
Editor, Farm and Dairy. Ton will note 

from the pedlyree I enclose of my senior 
herd sire, King Re’Is Walker, that it is 
"inch better even than It was when you 
vl.lted me last Mnv Top will notice oev 
ersl excsedingl- good daughters of King 
Walker (his sire), wh-se oldest daughter 
Is only three «ear# old. end not one of 
hi. thre- jr.-ar.otds have a record leas 
than SO ll-e Thl« cannot lie said for any 
other bn'l living or dead, and there Is 

(Continued on pafit M)

asTi.'isa 3* Syiira .asausn.*j“3
*• *• 1 • • STRATFORD. ONT

. “““
2*àJSî ™ „ÿ ir/.V'*"’ »• “

sm,, -iSittJssrI&jE&Fh-.ro..r —Tîb.tÏÏX Cîto ÎKÏ “ h~—

igBSWKfg»fl
This Applies to All 
Crops in Canada

ual to ll.fi to death, and the map 
not making the money

FOR SALE

E. B. PALMER A SONS, Norwich, Ont.

sctire the largest Possible crops from your farm

-SmS JS!, *> “ e» -to »
‘sSssaa.sasfflK
ip'2H..F.s-!tsc-r=:
1-S.sssÆK-rHès

MISCELLANEOUS ?^ËtS*?H«aEJES5S
mrvSffl «

MAXWELT0N FARM
syrsj s.’ssgffjsss*

Make your wants known to the Manager.

MAXWELTON FARM
bTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

German Kali Works, Inc.,
Temple Building, Toronto.

above are from first prise , Z
wA,ihp„ia?rocUone "

■ON. W. OWENS, Frsp.. w ROBERT SINT0N.

f '



Pontiac Hermes
AS*.I HeM.rT.H D. K.l
flnnnydale offer* calves, 

grand.-'ils and grand-da ugh 
1er. of Hengerv*Wl De Kol, 
from good officiai record 
dam* of our Helena family

Price: Heifers. 1100 00;
bulla. 150 00

graiptC£
MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST L1

I
Toronto. Monday. March IT.—Pine warm 

weather, warning farmer* of the approach 
of another seed time, lie* had It. effect 
In quickening trade, and order* are com
ing to whole**le house* In good shape 
There la a general complaint of clowmw 
in the money market, and call loane are 
hard to negotiate At the same time 
capital l* flowing Into the country at an 
unprecedented rate Too much of it. we 
fear, la going into the hand, of land 
■peculator*, which ha* the effect of mak 
ing loan* leas deeirablc investment*

There have been few change* 
on the Farmer*' Market Lire stock 
«land* at about the game level*; the moat 
eerinti* reduction, have been In barley 
and In egg*

There ha* been a slivht advance in hard 
wh'-at In the local eirhmge. but It only 
amount* to about one-half a cent. De 
maud from the Old Country for both 
wheat and flour Is diaoouraging, world 
supplice are larger than ever before, and 
the winter wheat cron t* In good condi 
lion Hence no derided advance* are 
look'd for In the near future Ontario 
wheat la in cxccaa of the d-mend ^ » " 
quote a* follow*■ Ho. 1 Northern. TM-3o:
No 2. 95c: No. 3. 9213r; feed wheat. 6512c:
Ontario No 2 Me to 96- outside, and 
down to 70o for noor grade*

COARSE GRAINS
The coarse gr'In market la quiet and 

offering* g n-rally are in ei<w* of de 
mand Malting barley I* In particularly 
good supply, end quotation* have been 
riduced 2c to 3c Oat*. C. W. No. 2. 41c;
No. 3. 3913c: No 1 feed. »l-2o; Ontario 
No 2. 33c to 34c outride: 37c to 36c on 
track here: com, 55 3 4c to 58 ldo; praa. I! 
to 1106: hertev. malting. 52c to 51c: rvc.
60c to 62c: buckwheat 52' to 6V Mont 
real quotation, are Oita, C. W No 2.
4H-2e to 43c; No 1. 39 14c: extra No. 1 
feed. 40 12c corn. 59e to 6013c feed 
wh-at. 67 1-2* to 70c: pea*. $130: bnrlev. 
malting. 72o to 75-; feet ilo to S2c; buck 
wheat. 58c; rvc 63' to 66-

HAY AND STRAW
Baled hay la plentiful and quotation*

somewhat lower Wholesale de-lern 
nnote lulled hav on track here *'2 to

IT” t51 rss vsnasss'r as 
k r-«s £ymss5 earsutra itss' k asg ™ ”■>5 su-unrasus asa ssi $12: No y n to 9w -F.N. more milk will hs turned Into better

EEHEEHms
Brunswick* are quoted at 90c out of .tore for. 
and 80c In car lot* Ontario potalcew go 
at TOc to 80c At Montera' th" market I* 
well supplied, nreen Moun'alns being pur- 
cha«ed at 67o to 70c on true*

Tienne are quoted a' 82 50 'or prime* a-d 
82 60 for hand picked At Montreal three 
pound richer* are $216: .lyhl-pcund p!ok-

demand. while choice ones are taken up 
readily. Choice nil k<r* $60 to $75; com. 
to med , $36 to 860 spring*!, 850 to $75. 
Oatvew are $1 to 810 each.

Lamb* are In great domand a' *9 to 
$10.10 a owl. Ewe* bring $6 76 to $7 26 and 
bucks and culls. $3 to $5 

Hoga continue above the $9 mark Select* 
are quoted at $9 50 fed and watered on 
the murk-t and *9 20 fob. oountry 
point* Row* hr ng 87.70 f. o. b

MONTREAL BITTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday. March 16.—The sir p 

m-nte of checee la«t week aggregated 
10.000 boxes, making a total of oyer 100. 
000 boxe* whipped since the do* of navi 
gallon Thia *how* a total to date of 
about 110.000 le* than we exported up to 
this time la«t year; and, ae the riock re-

1
#

A. D. FOSTER 
Bloomfield, R. F. D. No. 2, Oat.

DaleView Holstein Farm

Kol. 18 58 lb* of butter In T days

Pietertje* Paul, rire of 63 A. B. O 
daughter, and 15 proven eons.

F. $. FERGUSON, Inverary, Ont.
Frontenac Co.laing Distance Phone

Entire Dispersion
Oi my Excellent Breeding Herd

HOLSTEIN S
be made onWILLOW CREEK FARM, will 

APRIL 2nd, in connection with theAt the I
IGREAT BELLEVILLE SALE I
Ibe disposed of because 1 

in the City of Belleville.
Mv splendid herd of Hoi steins 

ha,, takm an opportunity in a businos. way 
giving up my farm.

must now

I
Get one by writingfull particulars of breeding. 

Frankford. Ont, Secretary of sale
The market for butter i* rather firmer 

with prie* on New Zealand* advanoe-l to 
30! 2c a pound here Finest September - 
October stored butter 1* quoted at Mr 
-•nd eclected lota of fall made at 29c to 
29 1 2c Freeh butter will be coming In 
within the noil week or two, and will 

Incr-irinçly Important post

MONTH 4L HOG MARKET 
Montreal Batnrdav. March 16.- In eym 

mthv with the advene* In the price of 
live hog* In Toronto. th«* market h*ve thl* 
week 1* string, and still further advene* 
are expected n-xt week Selected lota arn 
quoted at «10 50 to $10 61 a cwt . weighed 
off ear* Th* m irket for dr* e*d hog* 1* 
steady and unchanged, with prie* flrmlv 
maintained under a good rieady demand, 
and sal* of abattoir freah killed were 
made at $14: oountry dressed light 
welsh'*. 813 50 and heavy weight* $12.76

iiiuiiCatalogue gives
F. R Mallory,

You will note that my youngest stock is from
<admiral francy ormsby

occupy an 
lion In theAdmiral Ormsby and Frenoy 3rd, out of a 19- 

0f Carmen Sylvia, and a brother of Evergreen
A Grandson of Sir

lb. grand-daughter

Cow% ,,ll in - ilf to this ri«hly-bred .""1 splendid sire.
While 1 have never had the opportunity to go in for official 7-day 

work I am told by practical men, competent to judge because of their 
experience at the work, that my cows can do superior work.

as to tkr individuality anj

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Further decline* are noted for all clew 

* of egg* R*"*lnta are rapidly on the 
Increaae. and If local receipts were not 
enlfirlent, low quotation* st the Vnitxd 
Rtnt* rente* would keep nriv* down 
whole*!* deal -re quote co'd stored egg- 
*t 16* to 16": fre*h egg". 22c and strictlv 
new'aid. 24c to 25c Far-erw are will g 
on the market at 28o to SSc At Montre*' 
■ 'so there le an eerier feeling In egg*, 
du* to extremdv fine weather New laid 
are quoted at ?5c; atraleht recelnta. 24,- 
*elcct*. 18c to 20o and No 1 storage. 16c

Now la the desirable aeawon to market 
some of the old fowl that are not to i<- 
carried over another winter All tin* of 
dnvwed ponltry ere atron? Who]<*ale 
quotation* follow Freeh killed chicken*. 
17c to 20c; fowl, 14c. to 17e; live chi-ken*. 
16o to 18c: fowl. 14o to 17c dre-vud tur
key*. 20r to 23c Farmer*' Market quota- 

are: Fowl, Me to 20r; chicken-. 25-: 
. Me to 20r: dark*. 26-; turkeys

lllll

/ have always selected them with gttai care
You will )i»d them A. / stuff and profitable buying for you.production. SALE DATE CLAIMED 

Km F Summer*. Slate Hill Farm. Win 
chewier, Ont will di*nrr*o hi* herd of 
pure-bred Holstein* on April 17 Watch 
for Mr Summer*' ad* In future tueur* of 
Farm and Dairy.

NEWS OF THE WAI.KER PA 
(Continued from page 18) 

no doubt but that thl* Walker family, 
la. headed by Prillj. 1* the greatest Iran*-

»»,*. -------------

1 BREEDERS' DIRECTORY ] gp« ««

$ sursisSL'" __  • ü cm fcïîw *

■mmsm t&êsms* wmmrn mmsm \
111Ï=SE#= JOMmomam

You'll find greatBelleville to the Sale, April 2nd.Come to 
buying In my consignment.

W. G. HUFFMAN, Gilead, Ontario
WILLOW CREEK FARM.

1

1 :I 5
II r
I
1 I

WHY NOT SELL THROUGH AD
VERTISING IN FARM AND DAIRY?

bull calves, 
and which 

other sur

Do you ever llgure out Jus 
It coets you to keep eurplu 
bred stock, such as

to sell, and ol 
pure-bred stock, which so 
can make better use of

There Is a great market amongst 
the people reached by Farm and 
Ifnlrv Many of theee people right 
now are looking for the very kind 
of stock you have for sale.

bull* read

you adopt the 
progressive way of selling your 
purebred stock? Why not adver
tise It In Farm and Dairy?

Space In Farm and Dairy coets 
you only 11.41 per Inch. It "III pay 
you to fix up vour ad to-night and 
send It In to Farm and Dairy so as 
to catch nest Issue.

Send order* to have 
Farm and Dairy for l. 
beginning nest week

ill an Ids !

t your ad. In 
several Issues,

Elmcrest Stock

œÏKK
I’SSSuVtiSfl.SM
ôld m'king nearly 90 lbs JorjUl, 
a d a show eow. Wnte ÎmÏÏ^Smt 
w. H. CHERRY. • GARNET. ONT.
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farm and daisy (31) 357f To The Big Consignment Sale of

i......................... "..... ....... ............. "..................... . PURE BRED HOLSTEINS

To be held in the i
’.n“ ' City of Woodstock, March 25th, 1915

By the Oxford District Holstein Breeders' Club

Evergreen Stock Farm Will Contribute
10 Head

i.
TS* |

1
I

of its best 
Young Stuff

(9 Females and 1 Male,
Six 3.year-old Cows, milking and in calf; .s; 
One 2-year-old Cow, milking and in calf; C M| 
One Yearling, fourteen months old ; One 
Heifer Calf, six months old ; One 2-year- 

old Bull

;

N:
iï

mg 4-year-old of Canada. MU*”*“"hmtèr™!,°' A'adam Posch Pauline, champion milk- 
- 2nd and 3rd prize heifers in dairy test Guelnh ini»73, b ’,T k' i° d." 2,752 lbs • bulter 108 43 lbs. ; two of them 

Ottawa, 1913. Aim the 1st prize threelvear oW !■ ’ 7° V 2nd and 3rd P^e heifer, in dairy test,heifer class. and her heifer ^ ™

Wt guarantee these Cattle to be absolutely right every way
We believe that i 
consigned 10 Head of

no breeder of Holateins has
promising cattle than thesJ cattle are

,o *• *• **— - *-
Secure a Catalogue from H. C. BenfieU, Woodstock.

I A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONT.
=fL~t~~^TTm------------------------ 7------------------- ------------------------....—....--......

r__2_...E2Vrn,!y’s ^est Holsteins
A1 PUBLIC AUCTION

fa7i^d°t>lfÔrder Brf*d"s o! Holsteins in far- 
some of ?h»15?Untï' °nt- and Cattle frc 
SX*#*** and most noted herds (in-

_k_ j-âK®*1sssiisaa
TIIPCnAV T?°1,STE"' breeders CLUB, on
I U L w ID A g* A O U OCaL a Q |

c„,s ,hrooBh ,his .
ALL FEMALES-IN VALUE ürTOe^ H^D'kS,"inBa,*Mi0"' §

Th*; ,W'"*,ed°-r—*»»«.

n-v^jÿ* s^uî*s."5*r.-'*ssrj-g, r“as

to rigid. Cattle are guaranteed.
_ _ ____ SALE AT WOODSTOCK

E FE2P-, Woodstock. Ont.

P.
« in
*as

65 iiiir.

65

lemlly. j I
Ê
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ïx,
Fjj: j
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Write at once for

! z zzxz™:. s arxsTKsafi
CATALOGUES AND PARTICULARS FROM

P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre 1
President of Association

your copy
tonounced

PLAN TO COME
H. G.

,
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HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

1 OUR FARMERS’ CLUB |
£ Oorreepondenoe In riled

—

!
PRINCE EDWARD I8L

KINO'S CO., r. B. I.
LOW* MONTA OUI. March S-We are 

having very SM warm weather here now. 
just 1-11.mgh enow for good road* N<> 

hue been hauled yet. The eeed faire 
being held thie month, aleo poultry 

»n<iwa. Egg» are very plentiful at 2»-; 
butter ecaroe at 27c; bran, 11.40; oilcake, 
•2.66; pork. Ul*; beef. 4c to 6o live 
weight.—a. A.

QUEBEC
RICHMOND CO., QUE.

DANVILLE, March 11 Since March 
came in like a lion, we have had plenty 
of enow and no rain A lot of teaming le 
being done, aa there wee not much chance 
the flr>t part of the winter Cattle are 
looking well on plenty of feed Pork ie 
wiling for 112 drveeed, and egge have 
taken^a alight rlw again to Mo; butter,

AND Oilers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate priées.

W. F. STURGEON
Glen Buall, Out.

*
£Sl3£c:FÆeS rCAMPBF.LLTOWN HOLSTEINS

A few none of Korndyke Veeman Pontiac 
for sala A too a number of Oowe and 
Heifers bred to him. Corns to Til toon burg 
If you want to buy Holetelne and I 
that you get them. Farm, North 

TUtoonburg- 
R. J. KELLY. • TILLSONEURO, ONT

F=
I

S
K

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

CHAPMAN. March 12 We have enjoyed 
p basant winter weather, with good 
sleighing for some time, but the enow to 
now melting faat A great deal of lee 
covers the Arid# and farmers are aniioue 
regarding their meadowa and fall «rain’dïïr.'iir,-'rïl;E cWs
for 111; oats. 6So ; potatcee. SI a bag and
batter* PETER BORO CO.. ONT. 

i PETEK HO HO. March 12 - A meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the West 1 etcr- 

I boro Farmer»" Institute wan held at the 
City Council yesterday afternoon to
are.

, chair, and there were aleo present Mesam 
1 T II Graham, John Brown. 1. H. Mann,
| Q W. Mann. A MoUr.gor, R. Chamber». 

T. T Mllburn, J 11 Oerbutt. 1L 0. Uar- 
but and Wm Collin#, eecretary. After 
bo me explanations regarding eicureione,

! ss£ :r,hîïr s R 
zs2rar5« ï
Smith, on Wednesday June 12th. oom- 
meaning at 2 pm The thank# of the 
board wa. tendered to Mr Graham for 
hie kind offer. On motion, it wae decided 
to not aek from the Department any

,;;At,£8rS;iK!"
WATERLOO. Mar. h 12.-The tost two 

week» we have had Quite a bit of enow 
and «ne eleighing. but It to feet disap
pearing. A number of Farmers Institute 
meetings are being held throughout the 
riding thto week The winter haa been 
very moderate, with the riwult that eggs 
are more plentiful than other y«*re. They 
iiell at 26c to 28o: butter. 30o to J2c; Vota 
toes. 1126 a bag. wheat. Me. timothy 
hay, *14 Young mgs are wane and sell 
ing for S4M to II a piece for pigs live to

A.

?Last Call" for Oxford Sale44
GLENDALE HOLSTE1NSJas. Rettic’s Consignment

crop of Pure-bred Holstein Bull 
0 a tv ie and a limited number of Heifers, 
wboee three nearest sires have dred May 
Be ho Sylvia, ever E I be butter In T days. 
R O. M at 1 year 11 montiw (worlds re- 
cord) Lulu Keys*, 11.141 lbs In 1 0 P an 
u senior two-year eld (world's record i, and 
Jewel Pet Peeeh De Kol. IH Hs better 
at 4 yoM* (world’# recordb Prise#

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. P0XB0B0. ONT.

DEAR FRIENDS: Him
get the right cattle at this sale to go ahead with and build ■ 

big success with Holsteins. Of course you'll set the pnee. absolutely 
yourselves since there cannot possibly be any reserve whatever.

My own consignment of 5 young tested cows are such ss I am proud

and her daughter Olive Mercena, and Elloree 2nd.
Just such i 

Be at the sale

You can

Ou■LMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEINS 
A few Female# for sale. Oelvae. Tear- 

Unge or Oewa SO head to select free. 
Most of the young etulf sired by Paladin 
Ormeby (THU) Berne balle, Paladin 
Ormeby and Highland Calamity Oo Ian the

as they have for me. 
in my consignment.

cows as will make money for you 
sure and watch for the individuals 

Yours iruly,
JAS. HETT1E,

Norwich, Ont.
FRED CARR. BOX III. IT. THOMAS. ONT.

Registered Holsteins
FOB SALE !

RI
isiiiiiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiii

i room I offer for sale 16 Heifers, 
to freshen In March and April. They 

are coming 1 years old and are carrying 
their 2nd calf, after a eon of a » lb 6

R. CONNELL, R. R. No. 1, 1FENCBRVILLB 
Grenville Co.. Ont.

Star*

Surplus Stock All Sold t j. |

1 YOI

six week# old - C H 8.
OXFORD CO.. ONT. ,

NORWICH. March 10 After a week of 
splendid sleighing and weather aa low aa 
au below aero, we hud a thaw with some 
rain yeaterday 8o many dairy oowe 
have been eold out of the district that 
they are very ecaroe The Borden 
denser Oo have definitely decided to 
a large plant at Norwich Six acre» Join 
ing the wiwt elation have been purchaaed 
for a site, and a contract lot for drawing 
600 loads of gravel. Bran. #20. short*,

“ ».'“sryr4"J5:I, 11 a bag; live b'»ge, I1E. -

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM HO
Present offering, Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dama; also a few female*.

The bull recently advertised is sold, and I am now book
ing orders for bull calves coming, all from A.fl.O. cows, 
from 17 lbs. as junior two-year-olds to 30 lbs., mature cows.

I have got so much good stuff here that I cannot begin to 
tell you about it all. Our latest is a 30-lb. three tester, best 
day’s milk 88 lbs., and five lbs. butter. Another is a 35-lb.

RITTANNIA HBIOHTI. ONT

AvCLOVERLEA HERD OFFERS
Two oow« for eato. Pnnoese Adrienne, 
horn 190J. semi-official record last year. 
11.329 the. milk, 444 It» fat. Test 3 92 
Dully Gray, born 1902. semiofficial laai 
year. 1297b It» milk. 461 Ifae. fat Teat 
3 56 Bo'h due to oalf in April, and 
In oalf Ui Sir Rag Apple Korndyke. a 
double grandeon of Pontiac Korndyke 
Finn cheek for $250 takes the pair 
John J. Tannahlll, Whites Station, Qua.

wheat. 1rear
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

ERIE VIEW. March 9 The weather to 
cold with snow, excellent sleighing. Ferm
era are huay hauling aaw loge and cord 
wood to ship at $5 a cord. Hogs are ship 
pod at M a <wt Tte late fall of enow 
haa mad# h slums brisk. Some farmers 
are thinking of getting ready to make 
maple eyrun. Block has «ime through so 
far In good condition. Feed to plentiful 
Butter. 26o; eggs. Mo. Oonc-rt# and oyster 
•uppers are the order of the day.—P- B.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNY. March 7 We are having very 

etormy weather The auction ealee are 
the special attraction. They are well at- 

oattle going high Sheep are 
ip to 112 each The hay market

First time you come to Toronto bear in mind that I in- Blng

vite you to come out to The Manor Farm and inspect my 
j stock. Farm is easy of access from North Toronto on Mer 

ropolitan Electric Line.
date in the way of stable and dairy equipment, and I

RAISE THEMWITNDUT MILK 

Steele, Irlgge Seed Ce- LIA. Tir»■>». Set
CALVES

H:can show you some things right

up to
have in my stables upwards of 100 Holsteins for you to Lynd&le Holsteins

Offers 3 Young Bulls,^flt^for service, elrs.1
P»nUeoUArtto.eCanada" P<toci Individ us Ie* 
nicely colored. The record* of their 
nearest dame average over V lba butts 
each In 7 days. Females, any age. 
BROWN BROS.. LTN.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

choose from.

Get a hold of your pen and paper and write me to-night 
about the Holsteins you are wanting. If I cannot supply you 
I can tell you where some good stuff is.

"PRO
Home that wae bought and 

premed In the fall la In the barn» vet. 
The horse market to quiet Home dealer* 
have their stable# full and no profftahlo 
outlet a# yet. The clover mille report a 
good average yield of eeed. especially al- 
sike Hogs are very ecaroe J MncK 

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
APPIN, March 5.-The annual spring 

trek to the West ha» begun, and a* a 
oonaequenoe the' horse market to begin
ning to show some activity though some
what steadier a* yet than former years. 
Many of those being lifted now are by 
farmers who have wintered here and are 
returning West to be ready for spring 
work Price* are 1150 up A premium of 
|M to paid for mare*

selling up

"K
in flnr.li
mm li ...

K
the •**'"

HIM
lionm *150
liftGORDON S. GOODERHAM

Bedford Park, Ont.

Light Cattle tOo 
Hheep or Hog 40c 

Ho poetag# or duty to pe> 
Cattle else with name sn i 
number»: SheepThe Manor Farm, rep or hog el»

Get your nelgl 
you and get belt» 

and sample free 
- BOWMANVII.LB. ONI

with name and number#, 
oom to order with 
price. Circular
F. 0. JAMBS.

Concentrates EiSzE
quantity and t an quotr indurnig frit tt. Write
for prloe on quantity you want.

KELLV, Deverteen 84 . Tsrseie. On.C1AMFSET à

8Important Credit Auction Sale
OÏ

18=Holsteins
ing eold the farm, I will offer my) entire 

herd of 18 head

On March 28th, 1913
“Sunnyside Farm," Boston, Ont.

(Norfolk Co. i
i own price.get good foundation atock at you 

Catalogues sent on application.
M. C. R. andC. P. R■ •rains mrt a! Watrrford. morning of %aU.

BANK M. JOHNSTON, Proprietor
Boston Ont.

mo. *. HAnms.rk ÇÛL. w. almm I

A chance to

$ d
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HOLSTEINS (•OSSIP FROM MANOR FARM.

Auction Sale Without ReserveÉ'FSWssS ■nK INKERMAN
DAIRY farm

B:f" ■a-'-a as- .stphon« or com* nnd Inipcct.
WM. HIOQINION, INKERMAN. ONT.

rm

% • . 40
=^5.Holsteins0,1.

INS
At the residence of John S. Rutherford, Tulloch- 
Corum, Chateauguay Co., Que., t mile east of 

McCaig's Cor
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

%Çf-E”Sîe

IpSSaï
,u“ «• ■i~
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| (9-Head Registered. (21 Head Grade
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reserve, at One o'clock p.m.

Will meet morning train, at Bryson's Station.
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(Continued from lest week)
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Ourvilla Holstein Herd JOHN S. RUTHERFORDINS
Only one e»n of Dutchtand Colantha 

Hlr Ahbvkurk left Hpttak quick If you 
• ant him A dandy from a 24 61Mb 4 

ild. Write for pedigree and price.
MER WEST, ONT

Tullochgorum,
Quebec

I.Allll.AW BROS.. f ANDREW PHILIPS, Auctioneer
AYL

RIVERV1EW HERD
f Young Bulle, from S to IS months, 

• Irtul by King Isabella Walker, whoee 
al.l.r, I nearest offlolelly tested dama, a 
•later of hie dam. end two elate re of hie
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Important Auction Sale
P-. J. SALLRY. . I A CHINE RAPIDS. QUE. 

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS %?, Holsleins Pure
Bred
Cattle

m HOLSTEINS of different
——— »*«
Safa In a*U to a eon of the great 
Kol th<- 2nd a Butter Boy the 3rd.

Also Yearling Helfere 
Bull Oelvea for spring ,

W. W. OFORGB.

I. and Heifer and 
delivery. Write lor

The Maple Stock Firm will offer for 
«ale at their Barns, Bealtoo, Oot.

CRAMPTON. ONT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ndAvondale Stock Farm
■TOR.
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HARDY. PROPRI 
HERD SIRES 

Prince Hengerveld Flitje, If* tM4ll). 
Sire. PI*tie find Wonders*! Lad. 

Dam. Prlne*** H*ng«rv*ld D* Kol, 
A. R.O.. MU

High**! record daughter of Hcag*rv*ld

1913
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Dam. Pontiac AMI*, il.7 lb*. butter T 

dey*, 1,171 lb*. Ml day*. 
Daughter* et Hengerveld D* Kol.

We are offering bulle from theee great 
Mree and high record dama, and aleo a 
limited number ef oow* in oelf to them. 
N» heifer oelf *111 be eold at any prlne.

AAdrvwe all cormepondenoe to 
H I.ORNB LOO AN. Mgr., B ROCKVILLEUS

"PROOF OF THE PUDDING"«A
Stanford. March jth. 1913

in4 ~nd m*4tH ,K, hiding
fiTh# bull calf arrived Im night stain o'clock,
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Thanking you for thr apkmitJ animal.
1 ours very truly,

R. F. HICKS, Newton Brook,Ont.
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Braced Like a Steel Bridge
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vUST as the engineer strengthens 
I the points of strain in a big, mighty 

bridge, so we hat <■ designed bract -, 
stronger than was necessary, to nuke 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can't sag 

-they can't twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way. Turn idle hours into

concrete fence postsPeerless Gales

1isï I 17»VERY farmer finds himself now and then with a few idle
' jl h, hours in which both himself and his help must look for odd
: / l jobs’ ' to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete
.W-I.ft nom You can make a few at e dee. Korina them until needed. Then

when you want a fence in the new field, your poso-everlasune, concrete posts- 
are all ready to use. The making of fence posts IS only one of scores of every-day 
uses for concrete on the farm described in the book.

"What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete

and address. Address,

are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of 1 '• inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates arc all tilled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel win- 
built for strength and durability— 

roof and stock proof, 
free catalog. Ask about our 

farm and poultry fencing, alao our orna- 
. mental fence and gates. Agents

ma BANWELLHOXIE WIRE 
<6 FENCE CO. IN.
L Wlsilpsg, Has.m have to agree 

ut your name
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Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company LimitedFARMERS! 
Bus an Acme Drain Tile 
and Make Tour Own Vile?

'V;: 512 HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL

every bag and barrel.
• — can. No.pallytaor patter Jackets 

■ required. 1 he greatest money

k-pt. N.iiumct

Canada 
label on
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ZXF ALL the loue» owners are liable to, none can !>•'•«»»

œATsX-tffisr?
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount ol «he KISH by insuring.

Wrllt tor .1........ ...... «« "" 't1"*"'

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE SARSiwaw.lit VENERAI. ANIMAIS INSURANCE UO. OF CANADA, n.w i.—.
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INVEST IN “IDEAL” FENCE

Mno_ liwd ;n the onrchnee ef “Mead" and hard. The reason that there are more £nt - HUmîmted. When mdes of “Ideal" Fence sold

=SSSSSSSiX, ,
as represented and described of material and workmanship that enters wto It. to 
ae and all our-advertisements. the protection it affords, to the service it renders and

___ «14^1" y nice is made of to oar many satisfied customers all over the 1
No. 9 tsars wire (which is one hundred Do not empenmeat in buying fence ; it will not pay
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